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IMPRESSIVE CEREMUni 
AT SOLDIERS’ FUNERAL

lTDRKEY’S CAPITAL AT R ACY 
OF VICTORIOUS ALLIED FOES 

UGH1 COUCHES WAR IS PRACTICALLY ENI 
WERE BE

NORTH TORONTO WILL BE 
PART OF CITY DEC. 15TH, t[6.45 fîÿ

Oncy stripe pat- 
Rearing linings, 
I-............ .. «-45

Or
Oitarie Railway Beard Makes 

Order—Chair nia Leitch 
Brashes Aside Eric Araear’s 
Legal Objections—Me Appeal 
is Left for Annexation's Fees,

:
- Land for SettlersfVictims of Monday’s 

I Train Wreck Were
I Given Full Military
I Hon ora—Thousands of
I Citizens and Militia
I Were at Armories, on
I the Strelets, and at the
I Grave Side.
ïi With all the pomp and circumstance 
I of the greatest military funeral To- 
I ronto has ever seen, the bodies of Prt- 
I votes Bannatype and Murdock of A 
I company of the 48th Highlanders,were 
I escorted from the armories to their 
I last resting place In the regimental 

I plot in Mount Pleasant Cemetery. The 
1 impressive splendor of the ceremonial 
1 at the armories and the graveside was 
I humanized by pathetic incident and 
1 even the grace of smiles at oddly in- 
I congruous inadvertances was not 
I lacking to lighten the otherwise op- 
I pressive gloom of the occasion.
I More than 1700 men from the local 
I corps, with additions of contingents 
I from Hanillton, Brantford and St Ca- 
I tharlnee sent to do honor to the dead 
I soldiers, attended at the service at the 
I armories, and followed thru the long 
I miles of the march to the cemetery 
1 and stood uncovered thru the service 
I at the graveside.
I Thousands upon "thousands-thronge 1 
I the line of march and many made the 
I long journey to the cemetery andl 
I formed a packed mass of humanity 
1 about the roped off space at the flower - 
I piled open graves.
I NN Crowds Held Baok.

Long before even the soldiers, who 
I were paraded at 1.30 o’clock, had come 
I upon the scene, a strong squad of po- 
I lice were required to keep back the 
I crowds who flocked to the armories.
I Shortly before 3 o’clock the soldiers 
I of the various corps were formed up 
I about an open space in the centre of 
I the main section of the armories. To 
1 the right and against the south wall 
I were the Royal Grenadiers, 200 strong,I under CoL Gooderham. Then directly 
1 opposite the flower-banked stands 
I upon which reposed " the caskets con- 
I taming the bodies of their comrades,I were 600 of the 48th, with A Company,I the company to which the deaa were
I attached, standing in front. Among The evidence of
1 those who stood the brunt of the accl- g^ncer showed that the engineer had
1 dent were many with bandaged heads ' ... . hl DOwer t0 bring hie train
I °rrMrecUy opposite the' cofflns and to a stoo. but owl^-g_t° the

I facing the chaplain, who stood upon a he had J1™ tad up suf-I draped platform at the south wall, ^prossureto make toll em-I were the staff and regimental officers, ““15" v brakes effective before eo
■ with Gen. .Cotton, Gen. Otter, Col. Sir heavy a train in time to avert the ac-
I Henry Peltatt and others. client. - . ...

To the west and along the north The evidence of this wlines th<
I wall were the Mississauga Horse. Then firmed the "tory oftneh®.rV<.0Kr that twu
I came the Governor General’s Body hid ridden in the cab of the
1 Guards, the 91st Highlanders ofoHam- engine and were riding there when 
I ilton, and other visiting corps, and tbP accident happened.
1 against the south wall, the Queen’s Mr. Thurston. aot1"*. f°T the crow , 
1 6wn Rifles. stated thst photos of the scene of^ths

The caskets were carried in upon acciaent w-oald be rea >
■ the shoulders of six stalwart and; ktlt- sitting oon<4uctor’s Évidence.
1 ed soldiers, while the thin sprinkling ronductor William Beil of London, 
I of spectators who had gained access h0 had been in charge of the troop I to the galleries craned their necki to «„eciai, said that the train started out
I see. as the faces of the dead wer<> un- from Milton with orders to meet

covered as'they lay in the flag-draped st StreetavUle. and that itw^ gh 
caskets. aerstuiu . jt 0Verran the

“Nearer, My God. To Thee.” ^vtclu resulting In the collision. A
Following a dirge upon the pipes. of location of the tracks at

which skirled and wailed thru the the point the accident took place wa 
great spaces of the building, came the shown and Conductor Beil P . . tbe
Swelling strains of “Nearer. My to the jury the manner In which the
God, To Thee,” and then two tral“*df"51“ stated* that he was 
Rev. T. Crawford Brown, chaplain The ““n<Jhe cabo!ose when the col- 
of the 48th opened the simple burial thelision occurred: He ran to the 
service. Only a few of his words drift- after the aocident atid fe
ed up into tlhe galleries or were heard the baggage car had telescopea ^ 
indeed at any distance from the speak- first passenger coach to

“All flesh eight or «g****,. raid he had been
1* grass,” droned the voice of the Conductor for some years. There 

sobbed, while

fôSe “it rÆl^^a^dwerfu, 
"re%hae« cad?*a ^‘“bag^l*

“' "«.‘w„Kl“SS* SB5ÏÏSÏ-:
the ordinary coach.

j A Light Coach.
The next coach was a colonist car, 

whteh h^d berths in. It. but was not

Continued on Page 3.

The government is to 
throw open for pre-emption 
next spring 3960 homesteads 
of 160 acres each, a total of 
633,600 acres eff land in a 
strip 165 miles long and six 
miles wide, bisected by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific’s main 
line from the Alberta-Brit- 
ish Columbia border west
ward to Fort George.

and colorings,
a.98

APOLOGIZED FOBOttoman Army of 200,000 Routed and Demor
alized After Four Days’ Conflict With Bul
gare is Incapable of Further Stemming Tide, 
and Powers .Will Probably Intervene—Tur
key Lies Prostrate Within * Fortnight After 
Declaring War—Task Which Confronts the 
Nations of Europe a Difficult One.

a heavy brown 
kaktng it proof 
ther reinforced 

P bargain 8.50

It took the Ontario Municipal and 
Railway Board yesterday afternoon at 
the Manning Chambers but & very few 
minutes to decide in flavor of anneoesr- 
tlon of North Toronto to the city, and 
to issue an order In compliance with the 
wish of the people of the northern

LOADED
single-breasted

I trimmed. The 
pea; also a few
• 4.85

Weight of Troop Train and 
Light Construction of Cars 
Was Cause of Emergency 
Brakes Refusing to: Work 
on Thanksgiving Day Troop 
Train According to Evidence

»
town, and, on the fifteenth of Decem
ber, they will become full-fledged citi
zens of Toronto.

A conference has been called be
tween the solicitors representing tits 
city and the town sad dissatisfied rate
payers for the purpose of airing their 
views before the board and proofing 
that the town had substantially com
piled with the Municipal Act.

The Town of 
fully represent by the mayor and coun
cil, but the city was content to leave 
its case In the hands of City Solicitor 
Johnson. The dissatisfied element was 
represented by Eric Armour, K.C- 

Take What City Offers.
T. A. Gfbeon. K.C.. the solicitor for 

the Town of North Toronto, reiterated 
the course which the annexationists 
bad pursued In order to bring their 
ambition Into real effect He told of 
how the bylaws had been submitted to 
the electors on successive occasions, 
wiith substantial majorities In flavor of 
annexation each time.

He spoke of the terms desired by the 
town, but stated that they were In 
reality what the City of Toronto would 
do for the northern town In any event, 
and the communication was to oott- 
♦ey to the) City of Toronto just what 
the town expressly wanted, but would 
be content with what the otty offered. 
The consensus of opinion was that 
ample satisfaction would be the result 
of the townsmen making their property 
a pert and parcel of the City of To
ronto. The requests were such that 
they could be generalized wfith facility.

Wrong Place to Corns to.
"The parties have complied wtth the 

provisions of the statutes, and on the 
other hand, if they have not, then this 
le not the proper board to come be
fore,” stated the eo bettor.

Chairman Leitch: "I agree wtth you 
there, Mr. Gibson. Those people are 
In the wrong forum.”

Eric Armour, - K.C.. representing 
some dissatisfied ratepayers, raised an 
objection to the annexation on a tech
nicality. He stated that the question 
submitted was simply a resolution of 
council and not a plebiscite.

"A petition from some 260 property 
holders asked that » bylaw contain
ing terms for annexation of the finer» 
wtth the Ci ty of Tor or to be submitted 
to the electors, and the bylaw was 
later submitted but not the terms” 
said ha “I submit that the provisions

;

Bll LEARS LEAVE 
FOR SCENE

k tweeds, wool 
Sizes- 21 to 26. LONDON, Oct 31.—(Can. Press.)—A four days’ battle in 

Thrace has ended in the triumph of the Bulgarian commander-in- 
chief, Gen. Savoff, whose skilful strategy has probably brought to 
a close one of the shortest and* most remarkable wars on record.
' A great Turkish army, estimated at over 200,000 men, has been 
defeated and is in retreat. Constantinople is believed to be at the 

of the victorious Bulgarian army, and a council, sitting at

Students Told Chief Grasett 
That Police Were Not “Ruf- 
Neks,” Bit Fine Fellow* 
and Were Given Permission 
to Hold a Parade Last Night 
But Did Not.

North Toronto was$

ch zephyr and 
endid range of * 
14, Friday bar- OF WARFrom evidence of the crew of the 

Ill-fated troop special In which two 
Highlanders lost their lives and two 
score were Injured at Btreetsvllle on 
the night of Thanksgiving, which was 
given at the continued Inquest last 
night. It appeared that the weight of 
the train, due to the number of heav
ily crowded cars and the light con
struction of those cars, was the cause 
of the refusal of the brakes to bring 
the tnaln to a stop at the switch Into 
which Its hould have turned and of 
the telescoping of the flimsy colonist 

which was well to the front o*

.88 mercy
the Porte, is discussing the advisability of suing for peace. 

Such is the news which comes from Constantinople.iht style, lined
.48 The students of Toronto Unlvenflty, It 

Is uidi oiin« down to thoir knoos y«®- 
terday afternoon and opologlxed to the 
chief of police for the ‘Varsity” editorial 
which, in its criticism of the 
taken by the police In the recent fracas, 
called the police “hysterical and highly 
Incompetent blue-coated rufneks.”

The offensive article In The Varsity 
“On Wednesday evening

•X
It is only a fortnight since Turkey declared war.
The first week of the campaign closed with the dramatic fall of 

Kirk-Kilisseh, fully revealing for the first time the disoragnization 
bad morale and inefficient commissariat of the Turkish army. To
day that army is defeated, routed within fifty miles of Constanti
nople, and possibly its retreat within the capital’s line of defence 
is cut off.

Only the briefest and vaguest accounts of the -great-battle have 
yet been received, for the war has been especially remarkable in 
that not a alng^e^war correspondent has been allowed at the front 
except in the case of the little Montenegrin campaign against Scu
tari.

Three Hundred Foreigners Left 
Toronto Last Night For 

• Montreal to Sail For Bul
garia in Order to Join Army 
—Two Hundred More Pass
ed Thru Toronto.

nerwear
[Wool Under
stand shade, 
Friday bar-

action

.44 1» u follows: 
s-twd of university freshmen and sopho
more» returning from Initiation cere
monies to the gymnasium—full of spirits 
and yet doing absolutely no damage to 
property, stove;they kept to the road
way—were assaulted to the most vicious 
manner by several squads of Toronto's 
hysterical and highly Incompetent blue- 
coated rufneks.”
It appears that the apology came about 

to tills way. The student» wished to hold 
a Hallowe’en parade last night, but 
fearing that the police would Interfere, 
they thought It beet to see the chief of 
police In the. afternoon In an effort to 
get hie consent.

When the students met the chief, the 
article jn The Varsity became th* sub
ject of conversation, and the chief, 
stated, waxed rather wroth. The

car.
the train.

Conductor William Bell swore that 
the train was composed of an engine, 
a tender, a fruit .^express or baggage 

eleven colonist' ttore

Shirts, haïr
ons. reversible 
to 18, regular- 
bargain . .90
fce Shirts, a 
signs and col- 
14 to 19, regu- 
f. Friday bar-
........ î. .49

! Coats, plain 
neck, coo- 

strong bone 
tkets, sizes 36 
$1.25, Friday 
.....................89

i Ties, pure 
pre. in a wide 
6 and color- 
| sold at 50c, 
Friday.. ,85

, two regula- A scene the like of which has never 
before been witnessed at the Toronto 
Union Station took place last night, when 
nearly three hundred Bulgarians left by 
the 10.80 p.m. Montreal' C.P.R. train on 
their way back to Bulgaria to take up 
arms In their country's cause. About half 
of them were from Toronto, the others 
coming • In from various parts of the 
province. In addition to these, ISO Bul
garians from the west passed thru To
ronto on their way back yesterday after
noon.

car,
coaches and a caboose.

sol driers.
tlon passenger %
In those were crowded 612 
The baggage coach was not of the 

kind, but a lighter fruit ex- 
without the heavy buffers of 

The col-

Thus no independent personal narratives of the absorbing 
haye been possible and the world has had to depend on bias

ed official accounts provided by the respective governments 
fused details supplied by wounded soldiers.

regular
eventspress car

the ordinary baggage care.
of which which the tele- 

was much

or con-
onist cars,
scoped first coach was one,

and frailer to construction than 
baggage

Turks Completely Outwitted. ___ ____ __
Apparently Nazim Pasha has been completely out-manoeuvred 

bv Savoff’s skilful generalship. The Bulgarian turning movement 
along the Black Sea coast now appears to have been a feiht, which; 
induced the Turkish commander to throw his main army to the east
ward to such'effect that the Bulgarian force on this side had the 
greatest difficulty in holding the Turks in check.

In fact, this! point seems.a little m dbulft. Thc;Bulgari»nAgax& 
way and thus enabled Nazim Pasha to report to-Constantinople 
some success in this direction. , .

In the meantime, however; Gen. Savoff hurled his great strength 
against the Turks’ weakened left wing, which he.crushed in at Lute 
Burgas.. The fighting along the whole. front, which , evidently has 
been of the most stubborn and determined character, was carried 
on day and night without intermission and both sides lost heavily.
Position Is Desperate.

• The capture■ of Nazim Pasha’s .headquarters .at .Tchdriu,. to 
which town the defeated Turks retreated, has not as yet been re
ported, but is’hourly expected1 at Sofia.- In this case the Turks-will 
be forced within the defensive lines of Tchatalja, the only remaining 
fortified position protecting-Constantinople. It lies -25- miles to the 
northwest of the capital.

' AfLrianople still Holds out. but has lost'its importance now that 
the Tijfks have met their Sedan at Lule Burgas.

It is believed that a peace settlement will be arranged either by 
the Porte suing for peace or by intervention of the powers. And an 
interesting question involving difficult diplomatic problems will im
mediately arise as to the division of the spoils of war—a question 
concerning not only the victorious allies, but also Russia, Austria

Continued on Rego 3, Column fc l

lighter
the regulation first-class

The Detroit flyer was made up 
Pullmans and regulation pas- 

coaches and had been unharrn-

u* '79P „
One off the leaders In the movement of

__return of the Bulgarians to fight tor
their country, A. Burdlsam, stated to The 
World last night that every train coming 
Into Toronto now had returning Bulgaria 
ana on board. The citizens of Bulgaria 
are under compulsory military service forg?-.'.?: £ 5s
of her entire male population. In addi
tion to this, however,- all Bulgarians 
leaving that country are known as re
servists, and. In case they are called 
upon, must return to their country. Other
wise they are bared from ever returning.

coach, 
of heavy 
senger

the

Kit b 
™T™.. -he stu

dent «then stuck out their chests and

ed. GeorgeF’reonan

one, and the
the least In sympathy with what the edi
torial writer* Inserted to The Varsity.
The editorial stood tor the opinion of 
the writer, but not for the opinion of 
the average student.

The students held no .parade last night, 
but It Vs understood that the police de
partment gave them the privilege to hold 
one should they wisn It. It Is also un
derstood that the students on second 
thought called off their proposed parade 
out of respect for the late members of 
the 48th Highlanders who were buried In 
the afternoon.

None of the theatres gave the student^. OTTTAWA, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—At a 
entrance In a body last night, and this meeting of -the International Jointth4 Waterways Commission to be held In 

Queen’s Park and the university grounds.

Continued eh Page •, Column 2 

f THE WORLD WIN8 AOAIW.
After five years of Incessant ftjrh* 

The World wins against the Wee 
Torkles. and North Toronto becomes 
the crown of Greater Toronto and the 
best and most finished annex ever 
taken Into the city. The railway heard 
did Its duty yesterday.

The city now control* six miles er 
Tong» street, and for the first time has 
a great central backbone with a fine 
artery within It and well ribbed to 
either side. __

W/> must now get double tracks ana 
a single fare for this great highway, 
but. first of all, a permanent pave-
m TThe traction subway north and south 
and the Bloor street viaduct are com- 
lng next, tho they will now move 
ahead much faster.

Hals
Hats, new 

ries1, and new- 
:v, brown and 
rgain ... .89
its. black only, 
of fine grade 

52.00 qualities,
. .95

vs’ Hookdown 
ported tweeds, 
'riday bargain

POLLUTION OF LAKES

International Waterways Commission 
Has Important Questions to Settle.

Washington on Nov. 18, the matters to 
be dealt with will Include the questions 
of the level bf the Lake of the Woods 
and the pollution of International wat- 

It is expected that both these 
Important problems will be advanced 
a stage. It will be some time later, 
however, before either matter readies 
a finality.

over

BLAME HELVETIA FOR COLLISION
LONDON. Oct. 81.—(C. A. P.)—The 

>resident of the admiralty court gave 
judgment yesterday In the action 
arising out of the collision o fthe Hel
vetia and Empress of Britain to the 
®t. Lawrence last July, finding that 
white both vessels were to blame, the 
principal fault lay with the Helvetia', 
the owners of which must pay seven- 
twelfths of the damage.

ers.

.8i. ;
1 Special “Ben Hur” Mntlnee T^day.

It will be pleasing to those who have 
been unable to obtain seats tor aayot 
the regular performances of “Ben HUIT 
at the Princess Theatre this week, te 
know that Manager Sheppard has con
sented to put on an extra matinee tots 
afternoon at popular prices. This Win 
give all an opportunity of witnessing 

production of Ctan. MW

pen’s Felt Tur- 
pium or large 
Colors. Regu- 
t. Friday .26
or long styles; 
lain or honey- 
rge range of 
I combination.
......................29

er. These were affecting.

Thepreacher and women
In the standing ranks wiped tihelr 

Outside the closed and guarded! BURIAL OF SOLDIERS KILLED IN WRECKmen the gorgeous 
Wallace’s beautiful story.eyes.

doors, thru which came little sound, 
the waiting thousands stood. The fir- 
tlng squad and pall-bearers stood gaz
ing upon the faces of the dead within. 
A child fretted up In the galleries and 
those about fidgeted in their efforts to 
hear.

NOW FOR FURS.
“I4 Mistakes in SpelHng and Punc

tuation Will Count Against 
Contestants in $5000 

Proverb Contest.

* 'ï November and Decemfber sure toe Mg 
months in the year tor the selling »f 
furs, a-nd Dineen’e at 140 Tonge irtreet, 

making a particular showing of 
exclusive coats In all the popular

; m
and Eye —' 'T: * -e - ,

HpEIK* x# ' - v

F ^ ^

ere
some __
fx]j-8 at very attractive prlcee, some 
remarkably fetching styles of set*, 
muffs, ties and scarfs are also on sale 
at most reasonable prices. Visit Di
neen’e show rooms today If you are 
looking for quality goods.

Many Wept.
Then the Highlanders’ band opened 

Into the solemn strains of “Abide With 
Me,” and one among the group of of
ficers in a Highland uniform wept 
openly. The solemn words of the 
benediction, w-hldh of all the service 

heard clear and complete to the

ses
$4.50, $5.00

VALUES, 
$2.45.

gage 
fers of

A close application of the rules and 
conditions governing The World's 33000 
proverb contest is going to play an 
Important part In the victory of the for
tunate prove* prize winners..

Every competitor Should take care to 
read and study the rules until they are 
thoroly familiar wtth every point they 
cover and control. In order that errors 
may toe reduced to a minimum.

Generally, trifling errors In spelling 
and punctuation are prevalent and fre
quent among the most learned, 
many Instances persons lose eight of 
the tittle things. They concentrate too 
largely upon style, penmanship or art
fulness, paying little or no attention to 
proper punctuation, or the absolutely 
correct spelling of certain worda All 
of which will count in the aggregate in 
the examining and checking off the 
sets of contestants’ proverb answers.

An old proverb has tt that: “It Is 
easier to make mistakes than to be cor- ; 
rect," Of course, no one believes that

Continued on Pago 2, Column 6.

I quality lense,
Lit 1-10 12k.
k or mount- 
pn guaranteed. 
Lialists free of

were
CROSSIN’ THE BRIO.

Jafl : b that ye, John 7
John : I don't waet to be worried wi€h 

ter,*' I'm ritin' about th' Landmarksov Brookes 
Bush an' th‘ Hogan murder at th' Don, riyty 
years ago.

Jaff: Please yereel, John; but they've pH 
North Toronto intil Wee York in spite o' ye an' 
me. It's lamentable. John.

John : You bet it's hard. An' Billy4» fane b 
only a mile now from th* limits. One more raowe 
an he'll be peddlin' lots an* taki»‘ in barrels or 
stuff at a cent an inch superficial—$1.4* a foot— 
more'n Solomon paid fer th* Temple site.

Jaff: Maisler Flemmin' thinks ye're nae sym
pathetic wi* him in's disappointment. Ye'll ha» 
til suggest lynchin* Leach.

John : Th‘ Tely'sdowned again, an' I'm thinb- 
in‘ I‘ra goin* to quit bein' any man's goat ! So • 
body's puttin' things over on me. « Who's do a 
it? If 1 tho't anybody was plavin* checkers wit 
my staff an' loadin' them up I'd start tomom 
for th* hot sands ov Eg> pt. an‘—

Jaff : Waur things are cornin', John. I dreamt 
last nicht I saw Billy ridin' o'er th' Bloor street 
viaduct on a fine white horse, an* ye were leadia* 

I th* horse—
John : Avaunt, foul fiend, an’ quit my sight l

1Continued on Page 3.

MOTHER BADLY BURNED IN
VAIN EFFORT TO SAVE BABY )

Î

Rescue ChildMrs. Charles Tebbitt of Berkeley Sought to
From Burning Farmhouse and is in Critical Con

dition-Little One’s Body Was Incinerated.

; :::
In.65

.X...i .25
.95 out of the barn she saw 

She
smoke and

SOUND, Oct. 31.—(Special.) she came
flames issuing' from the kitchen, 
rushed in, despite the 
flames, in a desperate attempt to get

.50 OWEN
—Mrs. Charles Tebitt of Berkeley,near 
Chatsworth, was terribly

fl.18
burned In..... .10

............85 mher child from aan attempt to save 
burning house, 
the hospital

her child, but her efforts were un
availing and In the attempt her cloth
ing was fired, with the result that she’ 

severely burned about the face.

She was removed to I
.7 here at once and since 

lain in a precarious..... .16

........... •*.,
WiW-:yesterday has 

condition, suffering great pain.
Tebitt left her little 7-monthfe- 

cradle In the klt-

was
apd body. The house was burn- |x.25 arms

ed down and the baby completely in-Mrs
old daughter in a 
chen while she 
In her absence a fire

'■
.25 CEMETERY TO_ PARTY WITH ARMS REVERSE®, MARCHING INTO MOUNT PLEASANTis .THE FIRING PART>^," LUTO OITOR THE GRAVES OF THEIR COMRADES........ .25 Mrs. Tebltt’s recoverycinerated.went out to the barn.

started and when doubtful.
Perbs. each

....................12%
........ .25
: A, 58c. . 
ias of uniform 
lbs...... .58 The Proverb Contest is Still Young-See Page 2, and Begin Today
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Are You Longingf" Diamond ?lit
TORONTO WORLD’S 
**r- Proverb Contest -m

£5,000 /IV Pfi/ZES
HEINU I NOTICE ‘ r1 11 h

:

If so, you now have the opportunity by just 
a little thinking each day to win one of

TO*

illiiii ill
In ih

M)

Proverb Contestants issionBegan Oct. 3rd. > Last Picture Dec. 16th
Represents th

!
P>t NO. 30 PICTUREThese 3 Beautiful Diamond Rings

At $150—$100—and $50 -

To Be Given Awtiy Absolutely Free
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The Toronto World hereby gives 
notice to Proverb contestants that
Proverb Picture No. 23, which ap
peared in The Daily World of Friday,

Oct.' 25th, 1912, has been cancelled,
and the picture appearing below is the 
official Proverb Picture for that date.

■ ■ . 1 r • • :

We sincerely regret the error made 
by the printer in omitting this proverb 
from the second edition of The World’s 
Book of English Proverbs.

* • j 1

As this Proverb was the only one 
omitted, we have eliminated * it from the 
contest, and therefore both the first and 
second editions, as printed, will be au
thentic.
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What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Reuresent ?
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They are all beautiful, ge nuine diamond rings of excel

lent quality and rare brilliancy.
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Purchased Ellis Brothers, Diamonds t«” ITCFree St.?

I.
tifty years!
L -OR HIM 1Contestants are cautioned not to 

include the original picturé in the 
series. '

i iThree lucky prize winners will receive these beautiful and valuable diamondIK I
■ • B I rings.' There are two single stones, one at,$150, and one at $100—and a fine cluster 

diamond at $50—and it’s
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The Toronto World’s 
Great Proverb Contest

NOW GOING ON

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25TH, 1912n i ' iii ;
iHI TORONTO WORLD’S 4às ill '

K# TORONTO WORLD PROVERB PICTURE NO. 30n aw- Proverb Contest -wa?
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List of Prizes Aggregating 
> tZ $5000 '«

Nfcf£$5,000 IN PRIZES!
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IN Vain,Began Oct 3rd Last Picture Dec. 16thllH 1ST PRIEE—33250 NEW OLYM
PIC 1*13 MODEL, FIYE-PA3- 
6ENGER JACKSON TOURING 
CAR, with all the latest at
tachments. fully equipped. 
Purchased from the Jackson 
Car Company of Ontario, Lim
ited, 338 High Park avenue.

31#D PRIZE—S7SO BLUNDALL 
PLAYER-PIANO, Louis XV. 
style, with fifteen Music Rolls 
and Bench. Purchased from 
The Blundell Plano Company, 
144 Spadlna avenue

TrrœSS
vlnter, 401-405 West Quesn 
street.

STH PRIZE — $150 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING.
Purchased from Ellis Broa, 
Diamonds. 108 Yongs street.

10TH PRIZE—3100 FOUR-PIECE 
LIBRARY SUITE, In fumed 
oak, pigskin leather upholster
ed. Purchased from L. Yollea 
363-385 Wea< Quetn "street.

11TH PRIZE — 3100 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND JUNO.
Purchased fro nr Bills Broa, 

Diamonds. 105 Tonga street.

I2TH PRIZE—$50
CLUSTER RING.
from Bills Bros., Diamonds.

13TH TO 1ÎTH PRIZES—350— 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS, 
at |10 each. Purchased from 
Pink Trunk & Bag ,Co„ 14» 
West Queen street.

1ST If te 43ND PRIZES—$63.50 
—L. E. WATERMAN XDBAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS, $2.50 each.

NO. 23 PICTURE ?XSS;v?,,%„b:,f.p
■Only thirty of the Proyerb Pictures have appeared to date and entry to the 

contest may be made at any time by simply securing the back numbers of the Pro

verbs. All of the back numbers from the beginning of the contest to date will be 

sent to any address in Canada upon recei pt of 48 cents, stamps, 

order.

»

!
\

ii 1 144*448 • 4 ••

com or money
.if 3RD PRIZE—«300 R. F. WILKS 

UPRIGHT PIANO. In beautiful 
walnut case. Purchased from 
R. P. Wilks. 11-13 Bloor street 
east.

«TH PRIZE—«800 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, In mahogany. 
Purchased from the JBurneit 
Plano Company, 27* Yonge 
street.
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Rules Governing the Contesti DIAMOND
PurchasedCity or Town

i >The Toronto World Proverb Contest Is a test of 
skill and diligence, designed to encourage thought 
and research on the part of the young and provide 
a pleasant mental diversion for everyone.

Every day, for a periodtof seventy-five (75) days, 
there will appear in The Toronto Dally and Sunday 
World, an Illustration, cartoon or other representa
tion of a commonly used and well-known English 
proverb.

The Toronto Dally World Will award PRIZES 
-AGGREGATING OVER $5000 IN VALUE to read
ers of The Daily and Sunday World who send in t'V 
correct or nearest correct answers to the entire 
series of illustrations. The first proverb picture 
was published in The Dally World, Thursday, Oc
tober 3rd. The last will be published on Ded 16th.

The correct answers, to serve as a basis of 
awards, are being selected according to their com
mon use by the Contest Manager and three represen
tatives of The Daily and Sunday World, and will 
Shortly be placed under seal In a Safety Deposit 
Vault,

This list of correct answers-will remain under seal 
until called for by the judges, whose names will be 
announced In due coulee, and who will have full 
control of the examination of the answers and 
awarding of the prizes.

DO NOT SEND IN ANSWERS UNTIL AFTER LAST PICTURE IS
PUBLISHED.

Pictures need not be eent In with the answer».

5TH PRIZE—«3* INDIAN MO- 
Purchased from 

The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, *34 Spadlna avenue.

«1H PRIZE—«385 EXCELSIOR
from 

Yonge

TORCYOLH.)

i

AUTOCYCI 
Percy A. 
street.

TTH PRIZE—«300 NINE-PIECE 
DINING - ROOM SUITE, In 
fumed oak. Purchased from L. 
Yolles, Furniture, 363-3*6 West 
Queen street.

I.E. Purchased 
MeBrlde, 143

I‘?

The correct answers are Included In The Tor
onto World's Book of English Proverbs, which Is 
published as a guide and reference for contestants' 
use In the contest.

What Well - Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent? -

< Ï
ADDITIONAL

-ANNOUNCED LATER.

;PRIZES TO BE

Ii<
To compete for the prizes, contestants need only 

to supply the proverbs represented by the illustra
tions that will appear dally, and send in their 
answers, at the close of the contest, according to 
the rules. The person sending in the correct or 
nearest correct list of answers to the entire series 
of seventy-five (75) illustrations will be awarded 
the,; first prize. The person sending In the second 
newest correct list of answers will receive the sec
ond prize, etc., etc. Entry may be made any time 
befbre the contest is entirely closed. Rules follow

7
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Entry to Contest May Be Made at Any Time
■*

Saw Y#«r Newsdealer Begin <• Serve Y«i With a Copy ef 
The Daily aid Stsday Wtrld Every Day Frem Now «a.
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1. The Toronto World’s Proverb 
Contest Is open to all readers of The 
Dally and Sunday World in Canada, 
except employes of The Dally and 
Sunday World and members of their 
families. Anyone not excepted as 
above mentioned may enter the con
test by simply becoming a regular 
reader of The Toronto Daily and 
Sunday World.

2. Contestants must write the 
Proverbs represented by the illus- 
tratlqn upon the coupon » provided 
therefor and""which will appear on 
Page 2 of The Daily and Sunday 
World every,day during the Contest. 
Answers may be written with pen, 
pencil, or typewriter, and arranged 
In any manner to suit the contest
ant.

will be announced in due course, will
Sft,iSMBS,A“,L"S85Sl •«KÏ..V .'.r.R.
of The Dally and Sunday World, an* 
as contained in The Toronto wJ: id '» 
Book of English Proverb»: spelling 
wording, punctuation, and the cor
rect construction of the proverbe 
are the essential» thkt will he 
graded.

11. Where • set or answers i» 
securely fastened together the con” 
topant will be permitted tostunp 
(with rubber stamp) or abbreviate 
his or her name on the space allotted 
for same, and omit the full add** s»

blank,'"V^Bbd a,T»lyT luCH
FULL NAME AND FULL POST? 
OFFICE ADDRESS U plainly Zïd 
distinctly written upon the FIRST 
SIX and LAST SIX BLANKS of the

«. Answers must not be sent In 
until the last proverb illustration 
has been printed. After the last pic
ture has been printed, contestants 
must arrange their Coupons in nu
merical order, fasten them securely 
together and deliver or mall them 
n a ,Ileîî’ fl?t package (not folded 

or rolled), plainly addressed to the 
Contest Manager, The Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within the 
time specified in the following rule.

7. The time or receiving answers 
will have no effect upon the award
ing of the prizes with this exception: 
All answers must be delivered at 
the Office of The Toronto World or 
bear postmark of mailing of not 
later than midnight,' December 2* 
1912, twelve days after the last or 
75th picture Is published.

8. The prizes will be awarded to 
readers sending in the

f 'ifli!

?

PHflEflfl SOLVERS 
MOST BE CAREFUL

* $1,000
REWARD

A
wSl

\v ff
,>

:
tor information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special ] 

Complaints that cannot be cured j 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, -j 
^63-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f

WÊmm. Continued frem Psg'e 1.

there is a mountain of truth to this, vet 
one Is forced to admit that It fumitacs 
goed food for reflection. For It re
quires carefulness and alertness to he 
quite correct in most cases.

Therefore, contestants are cautioned 
to be careful and alert !n transcribing 
and writing the answers they select to 
the varions proverb pictures. For even 
tho an answer may be correct in 
si ruction, that Is to say, correct in its 
interpretation or solving, yet If there 
is s single letter misplaced In a word, 
it will be counted wrong.

Some competitors may think, at first 
thought, that this Is unfair, hut if thev 
will atop to consider a moment, they 
Will quickly sec that It Is a condition ! 
of the rules governing the competition, 
and that it Is absolutely fair to each 
axd everyone. -

A good Plan for contestants would be 
to make a copy of the an*wer8 they 
may select to each of she pictures, 
same to he filled in on the coupons 
later, and only after they have care- 
fully decided upon their suitability to 
the. picture, using extraordinary

Bf!3. Each picture - represents only 
one proverb. Where contestants are 
not certain as to the correct pro
verb represented, they will be per
mitted to send five (5) answers (not 
more) to each proverb illustration. 
If the correct answer is given, in
correct, answers will not count 
against a contestant.

4».OnIy one answer may be writ
ten upon a single coupon. Extra 
coupons must be used for additional 
answers, and all coupons of the same 
number must be kept together ‘n 
making up the set. j -,

6. Different members of a family 
may compete In the contest, but 
only one prize will be awarded ' to 
anv one family or household, and 
only one set of answers will be ac
cepted from any Individual con
testant. t

S

Ü
-

Hi mcorrect or 
nearest correct set of answers to 
the entire series of Seventv-flve (75) 
Toronto Dally- and Sunday World 
Proverb Illustrations.

r

mailed, contestant^ Should exercis* 
great care to see that poatage £ Fully prepaid at, the rate, one c*nT 
per ounce, or fratÿlon thereof. In Tm 
ronto, and two (J) cents per ounoe 
or fraction thereof, outside of Tor
onto, as The Toronto World la no* 
bound to pay postage due on any set of answers.

All communications or letters of 
enquiry concerning the Provero
Contest Bg£ M”
Toronto, Canada.

I

9. In the event of a tie between 
two (2) or more persons, the con
testant sending in the nearest cor
rect list of answers with the least 
number of coupons will be declared 
the winner. Where two (2) or more 
contestants submit the same num
ber of correct answers upon the 
same number of coupons the value 
of the prize or 
will be equally- 
tying.

f V lcon-' - ;
-

ed
; In copying the exact wording, spelling 

ar.d punctuation.
To those who have not yet ertarted, 

to-day Is an excellent time to begin, j 
The way is easy. Simply secure the i 
beck numbers of the proverbs that ■ I 
have been published. All of 4he baeït f 
proverbe from the- beginning of the 1 
contest to,date will bt: sent to any a4- J 
dies» in Canada, bv return mall, upon 1 
lecelpt of 48 cents, stampe, coin m 1 
tor/ney order. M

The contest Is rtlH young and the oi>- 
Iiortunltj* to get Into the game and get 
In Une. for à big prize is as good aa it. M 
wa» in the beginnnsr. 

care copies and get In line.
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i "10. In making the 
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awards, the 
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The Above is Official Proverb No
Use No Other fdf This Number

GErfTHE BACK COPIES AND FOLIjOW IT THE CONTEST BY 
BUYING A COPY OF THE DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD 
EVERY DAY.

ENTER TODAY !i
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1912. MUNICIPAL ACT STUOENTTIGKET THE MOUNTAIN BRINGS FORTH THE MOUSE. Turkish Army DefeatedILD’S
St ■%!

" \

BEING PRINTED WAS SUCCESSFUL Continued From Pga* 1-

and Roumania, and possibly other powers.
Allies Also Conquer. ’ : ,

The campaign of the other Balkan states continues with the 
success which thruout has attended them. Scutari has not yet been 
captured, but Ipek has fallen to the Montenegrins. The Servian* 
have taken Prisrend and Greece is occupying islands in the Aegean, 
in addition to various towns in Macedonia.

The powers, fearing disorders and massacres in Turkey, are 
hurrying warships to the various ports at that country to protect 
the foreign residents.

A noticeable feature of the war is the insignificant parts played 
by the Turkish and Greek fleets. ____
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Bill Will Be Passed at Next 

Session and Will Be Com
plete in Every 

Detail.

Geo. E. McCann Elected Presi

dent of Osgoode Literary 
and Legal Society After 

Keen Contest.

7i
Dec. 16th It 1/ents the 

ntf Proverb:
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Hie revision of the Municipal Act 
Which was introduced by the Hon. Mr.
Banna last session and withdrawn, 
after beta# read a first time, so that 
It might be placed to the hands of 
county and district court judges, soli
citors and municipal officials tor criti
cism. is now being printed and will 1 rushing barristers and students to the 
be ready for distribution within a few polls. Many prominent King's coun
ty 3. sels took part in the contest. v

It is the intention of the government The great question at issue was the 
to pass the bill at the next session, change of the constitution to make It 
and those receiving a copy are being possible for a student to become presi- 
aeked to send any suggestions as to dent, 
changes to W. B. Wilkinson, law clerk 
ef municipal bills, by the end of the ed of the change, and were successful 
year, so that they may receive the in electing theor whole ticket, except 
consideration of the minister before in the case of the second year repre- 
the biU is again introduced. sebtative.

Over two years have been spent on The successful ticket was headed by 
the work by draughtsmen specially' en- President G. E. McCann, L.L.B., who 
gaged for the purpose, and foUowlng , was re-elected by a substantial major- 
the minister's instructions, the old act, ity^President McCann la a well known 
containing 750 sections. Including the young barrister connected with the 
numerous amendments since 1903. has firm of Beatty, Blackstock & Co. 
been cut down to 538 sections, making The other successful candidates 
a saving of nearly 150 pages, while at were: First vice-president, J. H. Mc- 
the same time Incorporating a number Donald, B.A.; 2nd vice-president, H. 
of other acts and parts of acts which S. Hamilton; secretary, E. Macaulay 
Should more properly be included, such Dillon; critic, J. Y. Murdoch; treasur
es the act re municipal institutions in er, L. Dale; 3rd year rep., K. W. 
territorial districts. R. 8. O.. c. 226; Wright; 2nd year rep.-J. W. Gauv- 
the act re incorporation of towns in reau; 1st year rep., G W. Hanna, B. 
territorial districts. 2 Bdw. VIL, c. 80; A.; secretary of committee, N. A. 
die County Councils Act, 6 Edw. VII-, Keys. B.A. 
c. 84; the Municipal Securities Act, 8 
Edw. VII.. c. 61; and sa 180-146 of the 
Ontario Railway Act as to bonuses to 
railways.

So far as form end language and 
order are concerned, the bill may be 
said to be practically a new act, as 
In this respect the old act has been en
tirely reformed.

Yesterday the student and bar party 
carried the annual election of the Os
goode Literary and Legal Society.

Three tickets were in the field, and a 
lively contest was witnessed. Motor 
cars and other vehicles were going 
during the whole of the polling hours,

>1

• • • • •1 J

MRS STEVENS 
1l.CJ.il. REID

SPECIALMATINEEl
••••**
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The student and bar party approv-IT PICTURE! IS mI

Toronto Woman Honored at 

Convention of Ontario . 

Branch—Miss Thornley 

Vice-President

•were. Ben-Hur Will Be Presented 

This Afternoon With More 

Than 200 People on 
the Stage.

!i
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Si Stupendous is the adjective that !
Klaw and Erlanger apply to their new
production of "Ben Hur,” which will —Mrs. E .A Stevens of Toronto was 
be given in a special matinee at the elected president for the ensuing year 
Princess Theatre this afternoon. tof y,, Ontario W.C.T.U. at the afternoon

jar?."aj'îüTsrtsrs —» - - .-r-r;
promoters have availed themselves of meeting here. Mrs. M. R. Tnornley or 
every opportunity offered to arrange Toronto Is the now advisory president, 
a performance of great pictorial beau- while Mrs. 6. C. B. McKee, Barrie, was 
ty and exceptional magnitude. New honorary president The first„ ■ -srasfÆnaîïïa;

sergeants 46th Highlanders; A Com- ginal production have been elaborat- tween Mrs. M. R. Thomly, Mrs. Stevens 
pany* Royal Grenadier»; F. C. Banka, e(j The chariot race, which many In- and Mrs. M ' S. Dettlor of North Bay. 
Laurie and Susie Williams, John and, slat on flrst considering, tho in re- Mr. ThornJey withdrew on account of 
Fred Freeman, sergeantirmajere and allt lt ls not the power of "Ben Hur." „ 7 Mrs
sergeants Q.O.R.;5th Gibson Chapter „ M lntensely interesting as of old, «1-health, and on the second ballot Mrs. 
of the Daughters of the Empire; lAeniX-- wlth the quadruple teams of horses Stevens secured 90 out of 100 votes cast 
OoL WZ L. Mercer and officers of Q. urged on by the contesting drivers. I The other officers for the ensuing year 
O.R~; fays of Roibert Foestry Co. All that relates to the religious ele- are. vice-president Mrs. H. B. Travln

Simple Service. ment in this powerful story is treated ot Toronto; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
The airvice at the armorie» waa Wjth the utmost respect and reverence, m. S. Dettlor of North Bay; secretary,

pie but impressive. Me County or an(j ministers and churchgoers gener- Mrs. M. EL Cole of Ottawa; treasurer.
York and three cities, Hamilton, Branx- ally have endorsed “Ben Hur” as a Mrs. O. B. Britton of Gananoque; 
ford and Kingston, mourned with To- great lesson for the lover of Biblical secretary, Miss Minnie Garrett of To- 
ronto. and sent the beet of their sol- lore The dramatic side of the story ronto: secretary Loyal Temperance Union, 
(Mere to convey their la«t respect* for hag been no leaa carefully consider- Mrs. McLaehlan of.„^^h ^amllton. 
the two Highlanders of tills city who ed The atorv of Ben Hur.„ love ! The convention will conclude tomorrow, 
met with such sad and untimely f#r Esther; fascination of Ben Hur ! 
deaths. Hamilton was especially gen- by the Egyptian Iras, and the rivalry 
eroue in its contribution _ to_ tne iu 0f the Roman Messala for her favor; 
neral, as a company of the l3tn ana the hatred which springs up between 
almost one hundred members or tne the two men—all go to make up a tale 
91s* Highland era in command or Brig.- Qf jntrigue and power such as is sel-
Col. Logie, came over by special dom seen within the walls of a the-

Bev. T. Crawford Brown, chaplain atre 
of the regiment, read the military ser
vice, the passages of Scripture and 
prayers; and the 481 h Highlanders’ 
band, with drums muffled, with crqpe, 
played two hymns, “Nearer, My God, 
to Thee," and “Abide With Me.” The 
silence during the rendering of the 
former hymn was very Impressive and 
had its customary effect upon all those 
gathered together ta the building.

"A” Company of the 48th had the 
place of honor and in spite of injuries 
received in the wreck by many of its 
members the attendance at the funeral
was remarkabl. Pathetic it, was to Three hundred and fifty-six new 
see the Injured comrades of the dead members were received by the board 
men limping into the armories thru of directors of the Ontario Motor 
the entrance to the south. Many of League at their regular monthly meet- 
them were bandaged about the knees tug yesterday at the National Club, 
and walked with unsteady step; others This 4s the largest number of members 
had their arms in slings, w^ille others ever enrolled in one month by the as- 
again had scalp wounds and discolor- eoclotion. The total membership is I 
actons of the face. Five members of now considerably over, tile two thous-, 
the company, Conp. Oliver and Pts. and mark. -
May, Soutar, Cessell and Thomas, The movement for good roads will 
were’ in civilian clothes and carried continue to be furthered vigorously by 
canes and crutches with them. Pt. the league. Within the next week the 
Thomas ls still confined to Grace Hoe- directors will personally inspect the 
pltal, and it was against the doctor’s roads in the vicinity of Toronto, and 
advice that he attended the funeral. next Friday they will hold a special

Hearse Used. meeting for the purpose of discussing ■—
The coffins bearing the remains of road problems and will invite as 

the dead men and covered with Union guests, W. A. Maclean, provincial 
Jacks, were removed from the armor- highway engineer; E. A. James, York 
les about 8 o'clock, twelve members of highway engineer; Mayor Hocken, and 
A cotnpany acting as pallbearers. a representative from the board of 
Hearses were used Instead of gun car- trade.
rlages, and behind the hearses came The board decided to co-operate with 
three cabs bearing the mourners, and the Canadian Motorcyclists' Associa- 
a fourth completely filled with beauti- tlon in all matters affecting the com- 
ful flowers, contributed by friends of mon Interest of both bodies, 
the dead and the different military Complaints have been received of a 
regiments of the Dominion. The 48th number of street crossings built so
band led the procession and behind the high as to be aft inconvenience to mo- g i/rtxn i—> /^v \ / % «
firing party with arms reversed came tortsts. The roadways department at I—If J I |~| I ] V À I
the different regiments in the follow- the city hall have signified their will- I IV-Z I I__ I___ I \X_V 1 Al r
tag order: 48th High tenders. Royal dngness to put ,tn the necesary grade Lereeet. best-aoeointeft and moat »...
Grenadiers, Queen's Own Rifles, 91st if specific Instances are furnished. i trally located. SS and a» per day.
Highlands^ and 13th Regt., Hamilton, '•if American nlnn-
36th, Brantford, Governor-General’s 
Body Guard, 9th Field Artillery, Can
adian Army Service Corps, Army Med
ical Corps, 12th York Rangers, Royal 
Canadian Regiment, Royal Canadian 
Dragoons, Royal Canadian Engineers.

RENFREW, Ont., Oct 81.—(Can. Press.>
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The society is the holder of the ln- 
ter-college debating championship. The 
first debate of -the season will be 
held i« the Osgoode Convocation Hall 
on Nov. 13, between Osgoode Lit and 
Wycliffe, on home rule.
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IMPBESSIVE CEREMONY 
IT SOLDIERS’ FONERAL

ing upon their reversed arme, were 
ordered to the graveside. Three vol
leys were fired from the rifles, crack
ing sharply in the still air. and then 
the bugle corps blew the "Last Post," 
end there were no dry eyes about the 
graves. The firing party fixed bay
onets and the pipera under Pipe Major 
Dunbar, formerly of the Gordons, but 
now living in Hamilton, and Pipe Ma
jor Beeton of the 48th. broke upon the 

remotest donner of the big building, stillness with the waiting notes of a 
closed this service and, led by the fir- Scottish dirge.
Ing squad carrying their arms revers- j The crowd dispersed slowly, some 
out of the building at the dragging waiting to see the soldiers march away, 
pace of the alow march. - Several email boy» scrambled in the

As the cortege advanced into Uni- grass about the graves for the die- 
varsity avenue, that thorofare was charged shells of the firing party, 
was black with the waiting crowds. Among the last to leave was 
and as the sombre hearses passed' 0ld "Apple John.” a well-known 
along behind the bond, which was figure In the olty streets and 
playing the heavy measures of the , the downtown offices where, winter and 
funeral march, every head was un- summer, he sells the fruit which has 
covered. The head of the cortege was I given him his name. ‘(I come to see 
entering the Queen’s Park before the1 them bury the boys; I was a soldier 
last man had left the square beside once,” he said as he straightened up 
the armories, and at the slow pace it tn his shabby beat. The watery old 
was almost two hours before lt reach- eyes were almost steady. '*1 come 
ed the gates of the cemetery, wihere a over here with the Royal Artillery 
great concourse was awaiting its com- boys; that was 61 years ago,” he con

cluded as he trudged off.
First in Plot.

Bannatyae and Murdock are the first 
to be burled In the recently acquired 
plot ot> the regiment. Their graves lie 
3»se to tifcç great stone which covers 
the grave of Lfout.-CoL John I. David
son, the first colonel of the 48th, who 
was buried with military honors a few 
months ago. Close to the grave stands 
a stone upon which appears the In
scription "Elizabeth Rannatyne, died 
July 13, 1892." The dead woman was 
no relative of the dead soldier Banna- 
tyne.

The friends and relatives of the dead 
who were at the graveside were Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Bennatyne, bro
ther and sister-in-law of Bannatyne; 
James, another brother, from Toronto, 
and Robert, another 'brother, from 
Scotland. There were also prese 
Misses Milligan, Mitchell' and McLe 
land and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, who 
were his friends In Scotland. Those 
who came to see the -lost of Murdock 
were Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Henp, 374' 
West Wellington street, an uncle and 
aunt: Mrs. John Tiffin, a cousin, from 
Richmond Hill; Lewis E. Harper, 38 
Duggan street, a cousin; Tlizabeth Blg- 
netl. 4 Ooady avenue, a cousin.

Wreathe were sent by Llent.-Col. A. 
E. Gooderham and officers of the Royal 
Grenadiers, Royal Grenadiers" Chapter, 
Daughters of -the Empire; officers and 
men of the 48th Highlanders, A Com
pany. 13th -Royal Regiment; 48th Regi
ment Chapter Daughters of the Em
pire, Mrs. J. I. Davidson, officers, non
commissioned officers and men of G 
Co., 48th Highlanders; officers 38th 
Dufterin Rifles. One beautiful wreath 
bore the simply name ‘«Grace.” and 
another from Maud Flint; A and B 
ompanies. 6th Battalion, Q.O.R.;, City 
of Hamilton, Lleut.-Col. 
men, officers and non-coms, of the 91st 
Regiment of Highlanders, Hamilton;

ROW DIDN’T HAPPENEs
i

All Was Peaceful at Ward Four 
Tories’ Meeting.

The expected rumpus didn’t happen 
at the meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Ward Four Liberal-Con
servative Association, in Broadway 
Hall, Spadina avenue, last night. In
stead of a threatened storm between 
the two factions in the organization, 
was all peaceful,except for a few rumb
lings that bespeak a lively time at the 
elections on Nov. 7, when Fred Arm
strong, president for the past four 
years, seeks re-election, with John S. 
G. Cornell as his opponent.
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Cox, 135 Church street, makers of Arti
ficial Limbs, Trusses, Deformity Appll-

Oldeet and

so heavy as an ordinary paaesnger 
coach. The colonist car weighed about 
six tons less than the ordinary pas
senger coach. Eleven of the thirteen

The other

>
■ ar ces. Supporters, etc. 

most reliable manufacturers in Canada.i coaches were colonist oars, 
two, which were at the rear of the 
train, were regulation^ ^pasesnger 
coaches.

ESTABLISHED 1878and was there when the collisston oc
curred.coaches. The officers seemed to be in

1 The® wUnesfisr^^"tCs°ayChh?w they had

overrun the switch. .. . ,, ...
g ft your duty to sea that it

■top?” asked Mr. Thurston 
“No, not practically, replied the wlt-

n^Whose duty was lt to see that the train

stopped?” , „
‘•The engineer » ,
The witness had told the brakeman that 

the switch must be turned.
When the collision came the witness 

went forward to see what had happened. 
The colonist coach was more damaged 
than the baggage coach. Tim brakes 
were on-and they were In order When 
tested before the start. He felt them ap
plied as they pulled up to th switch. He 
did not know If the emergency brake had 
been applied. Emergency brakes do not 
work* after an application ordinarily ap
plied. He thought the engineer had ap
plied all the air had, for the brakes

WThe witness could not .say why hto train 
-, had been wrecked and the Detroit tran 

which had ben hit was undamaged- The 
cars would be Pullmans and the baggage 
car one of the ordinary heavy type.

A Heavy LqSd.'
T W H. Henderson, who. appeared ror; 

the engineer, the witness said1 that there 
was a down-grade to the switch. He had 
felt an application of the brakes. It was 
a heavy load behind the engine, *®urt®e" 
cars and 622 passengers. The brake had 
bten inspected at Guelph Junction, and 
the brakes were then all rlgjiti He saldi 
that there did not seem to «ave been 

, any havy Impact between t»e trains, as 
1 the engines were only slightly damaged.

To the chief coroner the witness said, 
that his train was two car longths and 
the engine past the awiten which should 
have been taken.

The witness said to Mr. Thurston that 
he had overrun the same switch before 
on freight trains. Here Mr. Thurston dis
covered for the f lrst time that the wit
ness was a freight and not a passenger 
conductor, and had been called upon 
owing to the Thanksgiving Day rush. He 
had had three other passenger hu™ ™ 
his charge In two years. He did not 
know whether he had had any other pas
senger trains.

Passed Two Train».
Ernest Hazelwood, the forward brahes- 

man, appeared with his left arm in a.
He lives at London Junction. He 

eaid that as they passed Hornby, the 
next station after Milton, they passed two 
trains. Approaching Streetsvllle Junction, 
the brakes were applied. He looked to 
see If they could get In at the first sid
ing. It was occupied and he crossedover. 
expecting to open the other switch on 
the other side. Failing this, he again 
crossed the platform, expecting t” get a 
signal to go ahead on the main «ne-Hf 
saw the Detroit train ahead. Then 
said he 'T<seen that we were right to 
her and going to hit. I tried to get off. 
£ft too late. The falling glass and.
timbers knocked me over and cut my
hThe first switch, which had been occu- 

extra freight, was about 
lengths west of the entrance 

the other side, which he 
He had first be-

Brakee Aplied.
He had seen by the indicator In the 

caboose that an application of 15 pounds 
pressure was made before the semaphore : 
there was another at the semaphore, and 
then Immediately before th collision. He 
had seen the semaphore set at stop as 
they approached lt. The first application 
reduced the speed from thirty to ten 
miles an hour. He thought that about a 
m Imite elapsed between the first an* 
second applications.

"I guess that’s bow they came to collide. 
The emergency didn't stop IV he said, 
when asked as to the cause of the wreck.

George Spencer of 476 Wood ville avenue, 
West Toronto, fireman upon the engine 
of the troop train, said that when he 
put his head out of the cab to get a 
breath of aid he saw the headlight of the 
Detroit train about 100 fee away.

He saw the semaphore before they came 
He told the engi- 

All right" and made

CTURE NO. 3Q i■ Hitag.
As the hearses passed within the 

gates, the bell there was tolled slowly 
and the party, with the bearers about 
the hearses, passes on to the regimen
tal plot, which lies well to the north 
end back of the cemetery. There a 
space hod been roped oft and with the 
intimate friends and relatives of the 
dead drawn close about the open grave 
beside which were two huge mounds 
of flowers, the staff officers stood next 
with squads ot the various corps 
grouped behind and about The firing 
squad, with a squad of pipers and a 
bugle corps, were just to the right of 
the grave.
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to lt It was at stop, 
neer and he said 
an application of the brakes. The train 
should have stopped, but didn’t, 
emergency brakes were applied by the 
engineer and were stll on when the engine 
was got back on the tracks.

train there that you couldn't stop In 
two minutes,” said the witness.

"The brakes were not strong enough?" 
asked Mr. Thurston.
1 “No, they were not,” 
ness.

The witness thought that the applica
tions already made had exhausted the 
air supply so as to weaken the pressure 
and lessen the effect of the emergency. 
There was not time for the engineer to 
pump up more air.

“Were you and the engineer alone In the 
engine?" asked Mr. Spence.

"No, sir," replied the witness.
“Whp was there?"
‘‘A couple of soldiers.” . .
“Did you know them?”
"No. sir, they asked for a ride and we 

didn't like to refuse them."
The witness said he had to work a 

lot harder on this train—harder than 
usual—because It was so heavy.

“The heavy train would make It harder 
to stop?" asked Mr. Henderson.

•'Did the engineer do all that he could?”
“He sure did.”

Steed to Attention.
As the bodies were lowered Into the 

graves, an old soldier, from the medals 
on hi» breast, stood to attention in the 
crowd without the rones. His head 
was at attention and tears trickled 
down his lines and wrinkled face. 
“The pulr laddies, the putr, puir lad
dies,” he whispered brokenly as he 
gazed upon the open grave. A young
ster had clambered to the vantage 
point of a great rough cut gravestone 
and called shrilly to Ms friends, “I 
can see from here telles!” Two other 
urchins joined him. Lost in the crowd, 
a little girl walled. "I want to find my 
mamma, I want to find my mamma." 
A little boy hugged a football and star
ed beside a wondering Chinaman who 
had stfayed In to look. Two of the 
bearers who lowered the coffins Into 
the graves wore bandages upon in
juries received in the wreck which had 
taken the lives of the men whom they 
were burying.
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iII SENATORS WIN ALERTS IE EATONS( Note and Comment11 *
/ The Detroit Free Press takes the Car- 

v lisle game here as. the text for an co.- 
tor'.ah The .result shattered a provm- 

* cfkl Idol, It thinks. The Free Press 
ta toes for granted that the old boys were 
a well drilled team, and among other 
things says: They have believed abso
lutely in the superiority of two things 
In Canada, the kind tof football trey' 
pia.ÿ and the kind of players of football 
they have. It has bee. na sort of fetlen 
imong them that Canadian Rugby is a 
much faster game than. American college 
football .and they have professed cer
tainty that if ever two teams from op
posite* sides of-the boundary should come 
together the end of the American, sport 
would be in sight.

■•fkFOR TEGUMSENS PLAY M’GILLIf
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Hill I Those R.M.C. Cadets are not to be de

spised. The Kingston hoys know how to 
play football and will give Varsity a 
good argument on Saturday. »

The teams 
In the

The Free Press continues: 
pi*yed both styles of the game, 
first half, tinder American rules, the visi
tors scored almost at pleasure. Tn the 
second half, under the Canadian rules, 
there was a brief period çf uncertainty, 
according to the newspapers, tbut the In
dians speedily grasped the essential 
points and adapted themselves to the 
strange-system with an ease that was In 
marked contrast to the Inability of the 
Canadian players to master the novel
ties of the sport to Which they were, new. 
Thereafter the Indians outplayed the To
rontonians at their own game.

OTTAWA, Oct. a. — (Special.) - Billy 
Nicholson, the old Montrea.1 Wanderer 
and Haileyhury goal-tender, and now 
manager of the Tecuniseh hockey team of 

, „ , Toronto, was in town last night on the
iheodore York, right guard of the 1 ale look-out for plavers. He wants. Angus

football, team, la dead, a.s tjie result of nuford, whom both George Kennedy of 
ah Injure received In a Rugby game Ile Canadiens and Bruce Ridpath of the 
received injuries in the Yale-Weat Point Toronto* are after, a:d also Punch Broad- 
game that were only thought to he slight, bent, Billy Smith, a brother of Alt and 
and after leaving the hospital contract-d Harry smith; Horace Gaul and .Toe Den-
pneumogiia and died Wednesday night, njson. Joe Dennison has been tendered a
All I al« practices have been postpone^! contract-by the Ottawa*, but might he 
until after dorks funeral. allowed to go to the Tecumsehs should

j Nicholson make a dicker with the Otta
wa... Both Ridpath and Nicholson are 
after local men. and expect to round out, 
a good team, altho they will have mostly I 
new men to fill up with. Nicholson claims | 
to have practically secured Bellamy of 
the Winnipeg Monarchs and a couple of I 
other amateur stars.less known to the : 
hoek<\Y fans in this end of the country. 
He claims to liavâ twenty players under 
contract.

The Toronto Club's manager is strongly 
opposed to six-man hockey, claiming that 
It only makes . the game faster in fits 
and starts, and that with six-man hockey 
the Toronto clubs might fall to please I 
the Toronto public,(Who have always been 
used to the seven-man game. He will 
support the Ottawas strongly In their 
stand for the seven-man game. As a 
player known to fame wherever the game 
Is played, htg opinion Is worth something, 
and-Nicholson says that six-man hockey 
failed to make the game any faster than 
before.

"It breaks up combination and makes 
it purely an Individual game,” he de
clared- “In the old days teams used to 
play the Individual style of hockey. Then 
combination came along, and the teams 
with combination could beat a team of 
all-stars. Now this six-man game throws 
the game back to the days before (ney 
developed any .combination.’’

He would not express any opinion on 
thé proposed hockey Commission.

The Tecumseh manager Is enthusiastic 
over the outlook for Toronto, declaring 
that he will have a good team, and pre
dicting that Toronto will support hockey' 
twice as well as any other city In Canada. 
He will be back In Ottawa within ten 
day» to hunt up some of the players 
for whom he Is angling.

Montreal and Hamilton will fight ft out 
for the cellar position again........................ ...

There 1», a possibility that, the Alerts 
and McGill College teams will clash be
fore the regular football season f* over. 
A telegram wM received at noon yester
day from 8. O. Ross, president of the 
MoGlll Club, asking for a game either In 
Hamilton or Montreal on Nov. ». which la 
an open date for the collegians In the 
Intercollegiate schedule, says a Hamilton 
despatch. The Alerts are willing to" meet 
the eastern team, and have notified them 
to that effect, but a decision as to 
whether the game will be played In Ham
ilton or Montreal will not be arrived at 
until Saturday. The collegians have 
promised to wait until that date for a 
definite answer.

It la said that Jim Kennedy and Reid 
Halden may figure In the Ottawa scrim
mage on Saturday,

Should Ottawa lose to Argos on Satur
day they would have to beat the scullers 
at Rosedale the following week to win, 
their union. There I# no chance ef a tie.

The T.M.C.A. Rugby team will hold m. 
signal practice tonight on the gymnasium 
floor at 6 o’clock. A meeting of the play
ers will be held immediately after the 
practice, at which Important business will 
be discussed. The rooters will meet at 9 
o'clock.

The Kingston Collegiate Rugby team de
feated the Second team of the Royal Mili
tary College by 17 to 11 In the Junior 
Intercollegiate series yesterday.

Queens and McGill have agreed upon 
Hugh Gall of Parkdale as referee for 
Saturday’s game. No decision has been 
reached as to umpires. H. C. Griffith 
was to have come down with Gall, but 
McGill objected. Queene wished to hev^ 
Griffith for the game with Varsity, and, 
thought he would be satisfactory for this 
match.

In the Toronto Bowling Club Five-pin 
League last night, the Senators had their 
work cut out tqtitieefat the Islanders In 
two out of three games, the letter doing 
good work for novices at the game, while 
the old boy# had to extend themselves 
In the last spasm to put over ' the odd 
game on the^nlght. Torn Dilater, the old 
master, showed the most class, and was 
easily high rpller with a 424 collection, 

r^'hlle George Hotrum. a good name foe 
1 this time of the year, was the best for 
the Islanders wjth a 391 total. Scores:

Senators—
Howden ....

: Cates ........ ..
! Weeks ...........
Ulster ...........
McKinley ..

Totals .....
Islanders—

D. Templeton ...............
I Hotrpm ........ ..................
i L.. Templeton ........ ..
Archabold .....................
C. Templeton ...............
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1 2 3 TV
. 105 145 133— 2SI
. 10» 118 127— 363
. 113 174 102— 373
. 162 115 147— 424
. Ill 134 134— 373

\ !Reports coming out of Ottawa are all 
praise for the Capital City, and go oti 
to tell how badly they are going to heat 
our own Argos on Saturday. This blow
ing of one’s own horn Is generally a 
sign that away down underneath the 
"blowers" a ré just a little timid and 
are making a great noise to cover up 
their own fright. We hope so.

The scullers wilt be without the services 
of Ross Binkley, but they will trot out 
one of the strongest teams that have ever 
represented the oarsmen, and it will be a 
battle to the finish.

Torontos have the biggest task of their 
career on Saturday, when they do battle 
with the Hamilton Alerts in the latter’s 
back-yard. Parkdale have twice met the 
Alerts, and have been beaten both times 
Torontos have beaten Parkdale and look 
the best that could be sent against the 
Hamilton squ»d to give them a licking. 
À win for Hamilton on Saturday will 
assure them of entering the Dominion 
finals, and a defeat will give Torontos 
a chance for it.

It will be a heavy team that the Queen 
City team wrlll take to Hamilton, and it 
Is do, or die for them. The llne*up will 
likely be: /

Alerts—Flying wing, Flannery; halves, 
Becher, Carr, Lechle; quarter, Harper; 
csrlmmage, McCarthy. Craig, Spence; 
wings. Fitzpatrick, Craig,”Clark, Gerrard, 
Grey and Fisher. 1

Toronto»—Flying wing, Egan; halves, 
DeGruchy, Smith, Heffeçnan ; quarter. 
Mills: scrimmage. Brown, Hoare, Mare- 
den: wings, Moore, Crawford, D. Burk
hart, Foster, Morrison, Burkhart.

X)r. Hendry will referee and Dr. Briggs 
Is the umpire.

tailored clothes disappoint 
youin service? you’re ready 
for a new suit long before 
they are worn out.

Prices range from $15 to $35

A
Comparing the two games The Free 

Press believes the American style de
velops alertness and quickness to learn 
much better than the Canadian style. It 
resembles baseball as compared with 
cricket in this resptet. The boy; trained 
on the diamond will make a much bet
ter showing at the wickets than will the 
boy from the crease make when he es
says the swifter sport.

Practical experience shows the reverse 
to be the case. The ball player may field 
belter, except, in the slips, but thp 
cricketer can undoubtedly line out a base 
ball which is merely hitting à full pitch, 
whereat the straight bat necessary to 

' make good at the wickets can only be 
acquired with difficulty and patience by 
the ball player. •

Six students of Lake Forest Univers
ity, Ill., are on a ninety-mile walk to 
Beloit, Wis., so that they may be pres
ent at the football game on Saturday 
with Beloit College. The students took 
78 cents each to cover Incidental ex
penses and the coach gave them com
plimentary tickets to the game. They 
carried food and blankets, and are sleep
ing in barns en route. They have been 
Jft-omised a free ride back If Lake Forest 
wins.

With a view to deciding on a successor 
to Jack Johnson’s title as heavyweight 
champion of the world, W. C. Kelly, 
presenting Hugh McIntosh, the Austral
ian promoter, has signed à contract with 
Dan McKetrick. mai.ager of Joe Jean
nette. The contract calls for the appear
ance of Jeannette- in - five contests tn 
Australia, the first of which will be 
with Sam Langford and the second with 
Sam McVey, both of whom are now In 
Australia. McIntosh agrees to give Jean
nette 325.000, with the privilege of 25 per 
cent, of the gate, with five round trip 
tickets for himself, manager and sparring 
partners, and they will gall from Ran 
Francisco the latter part of November. 
In addition to these stipulations, McIn
tosh will give a gold belt emblematic of 
the world’s heavyweight championship.

;
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........... 590 701 643—1933
1 2 3 T'l.

... 146 84 . 1W— 334

... 141 138 112— 381

... 97 148 117— 362

... 106 103 104—313

... "U9 77 164— 390

... 639 650 601—1790
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MARKS & PRICE i? *

r FOUI■ f,382 Yonge Street 
Corner of Gerrard

Totals•'

atetBusiness Men's League.
Postoffice—

Warren .....................
Sinclair -jr................
Pyne ...........................
Milligan L............ I
Sinclair sr> .............

3 T’l.
......... 177 159 191- BÏ7
........ 123 141 181— 425
......... 163 136 1»5— 345
..... 153 137 127- 417
......... 158 179 142- 479

1 :
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... 720 782 726-2193
12 3 T’l.

... lee 148 149— 506

... 172 137 136- 445

... dee 149 160- 475

... 172 222 180- 554
.... 149 191 ITT— B1Î

Totals ...............
A. ,T. Reid—

White ........
Murphy ... 
Galloway
Cole ...........
Reid ..........IN N.Y. SHOW• ! ijS §! 11 f }

IPlj II

■I ;. »
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!

Totals ..... ........ 8*8 840 783-2460

Twenty-Eighth Annual Exhibi

tion Opens Nov. 16 in 

Madison Square 

Gardens.

On Athenaeum Alleys#
—B League-

National Cash Register— 12 3 T'l.
Pedlar ....................................... 158 ' 159 161— 478
Reid’. ......................................... 247 120 l9l- 55»
McKenna ............................... 154 129 128- 411 ------------
Knowldnd ..............  145 159 178— 482 BERLIN, Oct. 31 —It has been decid-
McDougall ........................... 174 123 169— 466 ed by the local hockey management to

------ ------ ------ ------ play both In the Intermediate and Junior
... 878 690 827—2385 series of the OH.A.

1 2 3 T'l.------------------------------------------
... 147 153 *163- JôîiTERRIBLE ATROCITIES BY TURKS.
........ 184 168 138- 480 -------------
... 164 290 163— 527 ATHENS, Oct. SOj^Cïk WesBfl—New
... 162 131 149^- 443 and more terrible Turkish atrocities In
... 154 174 170— 607 twepty Christian villages In the Janlna

region are officially reported. The vll-
........  811 818 782—2411 lagee were destroyed, the Inhabitants

12 3 T'l. massacred, women and children being
96— 355 burned alive.

It is also officially reported that three- 
fourths of the Turkish wounded at the 
beginning of the fighting were Christian». 

177— 505 Now only about one-fourth of the wound-
— ------ ed are Ohrlsilane, which Is taken to mean

. 612 648 651—1711 that the Christians were placed In the
2 3 T'L. forefront of the battle.

... 74 85 84— 243 ------------

... 96 158 129- 383 AUSTRALIA AFTER IMMIGRANTS.

.... 92 88 40— 20

... 154 159 169— 482

... 142 188 150— 480.

^T. EATON C uïm.
re-

Rarkdale at Hamilton 
For Inter-City HonorsTotals .......... .

Athenaeum B—
O’Neil .............
Schaffer 
Weaver ......
Smith
Hayward ....

H? N#W YORK, Oct. 29.-The, .entries for 
the twenty-eighth annual exhibition' at 
Madison Square Garden next month of 
the National Horse Show Association,- 
closed on Thursday last, but until all the 
mails are In totals cannot be computed.

The 623 entries for the opening show in 
1883 have been trebled for the coming fix
ture, which begins on Nov. 16, and It le 
expected that the 2061 entries of last year 
will be equaled or exceeded. .

There were 187 exhibitors at the first 
show and 294 l*st year, a ratio of Increase 
indicating that owners keep larger 
strings of show horses. There have been 
two blank years, but the aggregate value 
of the premiums paid up to 1911 foots up 
to 8713,075. The banner years were 1906 
and 1909, when the premiums paid amount
ed to 836,146 and $37.185. The value of the 
premiums forvHle coming show is about 
33’ 000. There will be a stronger repre
sentation in the military classes from 
Europe and Canada than at-any previous 
show. The leading American exhibitors 
in every type of harness and saddle horse 
have sent In their nominations, and the 
liome-bred driving and rldirig horses will 
be better represented than ever before. 
American-bred hackneys and half-hack
neys ' will be a factor in all the heavy 
harness Clashes.

Holland will be represented this year 
in the international contests by three offi
cers and six horses. The three officers 
have been hère before, and three of the 
Horses, too, have competed at the Garden. 
Black Paddy, which last year was ridden 
by Baron H. F. M. Van Voorst will com
pete again, but this year the baron will 
not visit this city, and Black Paddy wlU 
be ridden by Lieut. A. N. Coblyn, who 
rode here in 1910. The three officers and 

Lieut. C. H. Labou-

j-V
INTERMEDIATE GAME

VARSITY VS. M’MASTER

:
The Rough Riders received a severe 

shock last! night when It was given put 
that Eddie Gerard's chance of getting 
In the game against' the Afgos ■★as very 
slight, and that the red, white and black 
would have to find a man to replace him. 
Gerard was injured by a hard tackle 
from Kelly In the Montreal game last 
Monday, and after an examination it: 
was stated that Gerrard had sustained an 
Injury to his shoulder which would very 
likely keep him out of the game for tho 
rest of the season. Jack Williams is the 
only man to take his place, and as Wil
liams has been showing very little 1n the 
line of good, work this season, Dr. Gal
vin is very much worried over his team. 
Nearly every play hinged upon Gerrard 
and his work this season has been excep
tional. Jack Williams will very likely start 
out at centre-half, altho Flennng, one 
of last year's Intermediates, may/ be 
chose». This will greatly weaken the 
Rough Riders' back division, and the 
news of it has caused a slump In the 
betting locally.

With the exception of Gerard, thp team 
is in shape for a great struggle, but his 
loss will be badly felt, and may. hand 
victory to the oarsmen. Should the Rough 
Riders win, Coach Dr. Galvin Intends 
to line up his best fourteen agalqgt the 
Argos at Toronto In an effort to finish 
the league season with a clear sheet, and 
thus make an Interprovincial record.

IV est End Y.M.C.A. will have no signal 
practice until next Friday. All members 
are requested to attend the champions’ 
banquet at 7 o'clock Saturday night.

Beach Canoe Cub Intermediate eitv 
team wl 1 practise this evening at 7 o-’clocfc 
at Searboro Beach. The* following play
ers are requested to be on hand: Gribble 
O. O I^ary. H. O’Rourke, C. Cummins F 
O’Leary, Hayes, Omeroid, Wilson, Sulli
van. Jackson, Ford, Newport, Cahill 
Barnes, Taylor, Wagner and any others 
wishing to make the team to play River- 
dales on Saturday.

Manager Leonard of Colgate University, 
Hamilton, N.Y., wired the Varsity 
yesterday to try and arrange ,V game 
with thorn on Nov. 2, owing to Yale hav-" 
Ing cancelled their game with Colgate on 
account of one of their players dying 
Varsity, of course, will be unable ffo ac^ 
dite 8S they play R M C- here oi^that

Parkdale Collegiate, the High Schott j 
Rugby champions of Toronto, hay» tr~- 
ranged home and home games with. 
Hamilton Collegiate for the inter-dty 
championship. The first game! *U1 be - 
played at Victoria College grounds next. 
Saturday morning at 10.39

THREE HUNDRED TURKS PÀŸ 
DEATH PENALTY.

Varsity II. Submerge Baptists 29—1 
and Will Meet R.M.C, for Cham- Totals .......................

Drug Trading Co.
Pool .................
Duncan ........
McKenzie .. 
Dalgleith ...
Allen .............

151 106
. 99 121 104- 324
. 99 125 119- 343

... 107 124 153— 384

... 156 172

McMaster went down and out yesterday 
when Varsity II. submerged them to the 

tune of ”29 to 1.

i 1
rtr /' A

The score Is as nearAdam Bede, that won the Cambridge
shire, is by the French stallion Adam 
which was imported to the States by 
the Newcastle staole at a cost of $50 - 

When the anti-public betting laws 
went into effect Adam was bought by 
a French breeder. In the same sale 
Adam Bede, a yearling, was offered. He 
was a fine-looking chestnut. John E 
Madden bought him for $2500. He d'd 
not show great form as a two- 
year-old but improved with age. Mad- 
snT JL? 4 ,h m, a® a three-year-old at a 

t0 Lou s vv tnans. Adam Beds 
recently won the Duke of York Stakes
tonl h h £e,?eat ,Auew- Balmont's Mono^ 
tone by half a length. Because of h’s 
Ti^ry ln that race, Adam Bede had to 
HandicapPena ty th* Cambridgeshire

a comparison pf tne team play as any
thing, and the way they_wà1ke<J Oyer toe 
Baptists was a shame. The game was 
half an hour late in starting owing to a 
misunderstanding between the numerous 
officials, in fact, the red tape controversy 
connected with these aggregations gets 
on one’s nerves. Varsity were confident 
of winning, but they were surprised at 
the weight of McMaster when they came 
on the field. For the first ten minutes 
things were decidedly in the Baptists 
favor, but Varsity gradually worked 
them away from the danger zone, and 
Crawford kicked for a rouge. McMaster 
bucked hard and gained their yards sev
eral times, but Muntz went thru on a 
buck and broke away, making the 25- 
yard line, where he passed toe bail to 
Milne, who dodged his way over, for a 
touch, which was afterwards converted. 
The quarter ended Varsity 7, McMaster 
0. Graham did some fine plunging for 
McMaster, and Crawford and Milne play
ed well on the half, making up what the 
line lost. Both teams were very erratic 
in passing, and were offside or worked 
interference at least once In every three 
downs, and continually lost the ball 
wheneveytoey had secured «try advantage. 
Crawford kept punting weiF and scol-ed 
Uvo rouges ln succession, 
worked like a horse and continually ran 
the ball back thru the numerous tacklers 
and he was their chief asset ln keeping 
the score down. McDowell Intercepted a 
Jong pass and with a clean field ahead 
of him went over for a touch. Mc
Master warmed up and bucket continu
ally. gaining their yards, until Freeman 

and notched their

I Totals .....
E. & S. Curry Mfg. Co. 1 

Jarvis ,.......
Lea ...............
Lükens ........
Roberts ..........
Brydon .......

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct «1.—(Can.,
Press,)—(By wireless to Kustendje,
Rumania.)—Three hundred Turitieh of
ficers and men have been executed in- 
connection with the panic among the 
Turkish troops at the taking of Kirk- 
Kllisseh by the Bulgarian*. ’ •

According to narratives told toy ' a 
refugee from that city, the troops at 
Kirk-KIlisseli were composed almost
entirely of reservists. They were uis- ___
der-offleered, lll-tralned and badly fed; SsMlfir 
Several of .the regiment» at the time of »
the fighting ted been without rations n «j
for 48 hours. ' HOIOS

A night attack upon the Bulgarian B **w* 
advance guard was ordered toy the 
Turkish commander, but-the energetic 
defence offered bÿ the Bulgarians dts- Bi The 
concerted the Turkish troops and ■■ a 
panic set In. The troops dispensed, 
abandoning in their flight their gute, 
rifles and ammunition.

MO.1

OTTAWA, Oct. 30^1 Special.)—Accord
ing to official reports received here the 
Australian commonwealth during the first 
seven months of this year received 95.- 
692 immigrants, while no less than 45,633 
left the colony,- thus showing a net gain 
In immigration of only 49.968 during the 
period stated. Of the total arrivals 83,640 
were British, the balance being composed 
of Germane, Italians, Russians, Greeks, 
Danes and a limited number of Asiatics 
and colored people.

The activity of some of the Australian 
states in sending capable officers to 
Great. Britain and the extensive circula
tion of immigration literature are in 
the main, responsible for the Increased 
figures.

Totals 558 678 682—1818

St. Mary’s League.r Cubs—
Dolan .... 
Nicholson
Lynch ..........
Bennett ...........
Johnston ...........

3 T’l.
........... 156 134 IÔO-442
...... 118 146 121- 385
........... 181 m 136- 438
........... 135 160 135— 430
.......... 193 168 236— 596

i 2

Totals ;.........
Yankees—

Zeagman ...........
McCurdy .............
Maloney
O’Connor ...........
Burney .................

To tills ...........

78’ 733 775-2293
123 133—^440 

. 187 121 163— 454

.. 134 1 82 178— 494
-. 154 166 175— 496
.. 176 177 168- 521

769 807—2404

Thru the success of Tracerv to the St 
>rrgh,Ph,norniPatLly' ,?!r- AUgoit Belmont

?" on the English tuVthiTy^r* Movl 
îry* ®'0tlVOwivtCrealî ln that coun-

wir Vsttot ire
S!kingt0n’ wlth $105,000 nhwTv 
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- SULTAN'S CONGRATULATIONS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. SA-fCan. 
Press.)—The sultan today sent the fol
lowing message to Nazim Pasha,;

“Your two telegrams announcing the 
success of our army caused great satis
faction. 1 congratulate you. as well as 
the commanders, officers and men. May 
toe, good God make ydto worthy of His 
clemency and the favor of the Prophet. 
May blessings be showed on you ln this 
worid as they surely will be In the next. 
May It please God that we shall hear soon 
of your complete success."

ei . .... 828
TURKS IN UTTER ROUT, L

SOFIA, Oct 31.—(Can. Pre»*.)— 
Bulgarian army is vigorously pure»' 
Ing the Turly, who are retreating tn 
disorder and panic on Serai and Te- 
horlu. Many guns and large quanti
ties of ammunition have been capfilfY 
ed. Alvall, near Lule Burgas, anj 
Maras, have been burned. All tRfl 
Christian Inhabitants, according ' to. ÙK) 
Bulgarians, were massacred.

NEW HORSE AMBULANCEtheir horses are : 
ehere, owner of Dreadnought and Spes; 
Lt. A. N. Coblyn, owner of Black Paddy 
and Irene, and Lt. H, Mathon, owner 
of Powerful and Held. Dreadnought, 
Black Paddy, and Powerful have been 
seen in the ring at previous shows and 
have done well. Last year the represen
tatives of Holland captured the Ameri
can Cup, and this year will try to defend 
It. '

McGregorf! \
Humane Society Will Pay $4900 For 

Motor Care. F’TWO TEMPORARY 
FIRE STATIONS

R.C.B 
' Royal Colts 
Fullerton ...c. mu .....
financer .......
Walton .......
WUeorig ....

Total* .......
*6. Matthe' 

J.’ Coiborne
It Hill ...........
Hfbonach .... 
Sponger 
Howard

><< -t ■;
At a meeting of the Toronto Hu- 

Soclety held yesterday afternoon 
lt was decided to invite the 
formed team

mane
ifV newty-For Earleceurt and Greenwood Avenue 

—Dairy Licenses Are 
Cut Off.

flrt'halMn^H Wan.ted a ^rmanent 
hl i\ i ( ro:“'t a.nd a tempomrv 
bAll built on the site which It is nri-
S 1SThebtem0U^ht f°r a public n" 

v ? temporary firehouse- willbe^bulkt where the chief wants i!
^. temporary fireball will be 'built

avenu! Durchased on Greenwood 
«A enqe at a cost of $2000; the work to 
be done by the city architect,
„Pfliry Hoen-ses. issued to J.'Fletcher 
671 East Gerrard street, and J. Milla- 
or®d*1' 13 Sumach street, were can
celled because the premises were un
satisfactory.

booted for a rouge
first and only point. Crav/ford puhted England Is sending here Col. P. A. 
to the quarter line, but McGregor knock- Kenna, V.C.D.S.O., an aide to King 
ed the ball out of touch and Milne on George: Capt. Mervvn Crawshay of the 
0 headlopg plunge was carried thru, and Eleventh Dragoon Guard*, and Lieut. R. 
he got away and âfter a zigzag run went M Stewart Richardson of the Eleventh 
over for a touch. Halftime score: Vara- Hussars. Col. Kenna is an old friend 
v.18» McMaster il. and his won several prizes at the Nation-

The th,rd quarter was rather tame,and a! show. Just what horses he will bring 
end to end play mixed with considerable has not yet been announced, but the 
roughness was the feature. Both teams next mail 1* expected to bring ail details, 
seemed tired, but Varsity woke just at Capt. Craw?hav will ride Princess Char- 
OUto-ter time and went over for a Vouch, lotte afid Sue. and Lieut. Stewart Rlch- 
Tn. the last quarter McMaster died hard ardson will ride Dan Leno and Blake- 
wtth Hyde and McCrimmon tearing thru piown. Great care has been taken In
for good gains, while Ashmore had them selecting the British trio for this year,
puzzled with his trhjk plays and his crlss- and It Is said that the horses and rld- 
cross passing. The Baptists had the best ers will do remarkably well, as they are 
of the argument all thru the last quart- experienced and capable, 
er, and 5 arslty only secured the last i Six United States officers have entered, 
touch on a fluke, ending the game 23 j and their horses are being specially pre- 

,. , . „ ■ , : pared for the competitions when they will
Campbell replaced Platt in the last meet the foreign officers. In former

quarter, (.^raxvford is a sensation, and ! years the home representatives have not
Vhevha l 89 ,weU as any of the ; done well ' They have been handicapped 
,Hp j RJ’e,ed to tourn. and his ; because their mounts were not as good as

*n<1 fljri,g!ng ls splendid. Sy-| those of the visitors, but this year thev
p5?*’.A,e man who will succeed Pete are confident of dolnè better and will 

,, . Campbell, played sensationally, all thru | strive Hard to keep some of the prize* in
While eating peppermint candy arid'- More "police protection is wanted tn . **me> a,th0 he Is handicapped with- i this country. 

r»tattlng with her daughter oh Wednes- i the Kew Reach district The k. nPcessfr>' forty pounds of avoir- : The Canadian string will be- a strong
da% afternoon. Mrs. J. Webster, 205 V-,L_T~. ! . 1x58 of v»e«.ttv win**'38 a lln.e Plunger. • one, and If reports are Vue. the Cana-
Hauniltop street, was seized with a *'e 'u,nit3 beep getting unruly ! -meet R.M.C. on Nov. 9- and dlans have some wonderful Jumpers
choking, spell and died before doctors 3lnce the evenings have begun to close • wm* tab? nottin011,00» ,p!?en,1iher« i w,hlch wUl be seen at the show. Canada
could reach her. ' earlier Three w. ^ cio.se seems to he nothing to it but the soldiers, always does well in the hunting and

The dead woman was sixty t*o : -el f made them~ Vars’t- TTP'c-«i , ' jumping classes, and Canada now holds
years old and was the w'rto,, £ t ^ -‘pLes too free on a. Bulle.r avenue,lot r-eht i,Vir: F,y,ng wl"8- Baddy: the Canada Cup. donated by the Hon 
Webster «the 1‘t°xv of Isaac After being sent away they returned un ’ Milne: rentre half, Crawford; Adam Beck, and the men from across
- ■ •‘‘"‘“"•la.rg « aà *»

«osT.1. o* TO**»- **,L,a ssiz’ÆSn $K7$ s8!assss a*.: •-----------  ''"-eu. . Has been made to the r-ollce. Taylor: right middle. Platt: left middle
Muntz: right -o.utsld;. MacDokell; left 
outside, Ryrle.

McMaster tl): Flying wing. McCrim
mon. right half, Freeman; centre half,
McGregor: left half. Brown; quarter 
;\Snh.^ore: , r!*ht scrimmage. Haddow’; 

jmr.mma.ge. Renno: left sorim- 
’u'ïen; rllrht Ins'de, Hlesv; ieft

mi<ld!e- ' Graham ; left 
.. ddle. F. Whan: rlrht outside, Waters■ 
left outside, -Campbell.

Referee:

. , owners association to
ha\ e two representatives present at the 
monthly meetings of the society. \ It 
was pointed out that in this way the 
two association*, both working along 
the same lines, could co-operate.

It was finally decided

team:

i-

, , to purchase
an electric ambulance for horses at a 
cost of $4900. This ls being specially 
constructed to answer the needs of the 
association in Toronto and will 
ready before New Year, by which time 
it Is expected the new headquarters 
and stables which the association 
to purchase tin the downtown 
of the city will be acquired.

As Pleasing to the Eye 
As it is to the Palate

i

TotalsParkdale Collegiate defeated Humber
side yesterday afternoon, winning by the 
substantial majority of 13 to 2. The win
ners lined up as follows: Flying wing, 
,, , Sanderson. Beatty
Holmes: quarter, Smith; scrimmage Hail' 
Mahon.-Linton; wings, McEwan. Or'r Mer' 
son, Symons, BIrgsall, Hughes and Read

I

Duthie; halves, jare 
section

COSGRAVE’S 
XXX PORTER

ii

MR. ROWELL SPEAKSThe Alerts have .sent down 
for their game with Torontos .. 
ton Saturday, and 11 ey will be 
at 189 Yonge street from 
today. Railway Tickets 
bought at the same place.

ii*300 Peats 
in Hamll-

on sale “Imperial Conference” Explained to 
Canadian Club Members.

11 a.m. to 5
may also beCHOKED ON CANDY p.m.

.V

SJB®raS?pi
drees was "Imperial Conference." ,

Mr. Rowell stated that the iniperial ! 
conference was the evolution of the j 
colonial conference, < by which It was I 
constituted Jn 1907. and he elbowed the 
Progress that had been made by these 
two bodies In promoting union and co
operation between the -colonies and the 
mother country.

The speaker pointed out the differ
ence between the imperial conference 
and the committee of imperial defence.

I Th former is a conference of govern
ment», and the latter a conference be
tween individuals.

"Both of these bodies cannot be 
equally powerful." said Mr. Rowell, in 
conclusion. "Which of them Is to be 
paramount ?"

Mrs. T, Webstar Died Before
Could Reach Her. Doctora *BOYS CAUSE TROUBLE

-ad- Rich in color, delicate in 
flavor, it delights you before 
you drink and while you 
drink.

A

j4> '•>i And afterwardsi* - you reap 
the stimulating tonic effect 
of its invigorating malt and 
fragrant hops. * fvL-

SDFTA, Oct. 30. —iCan. Press.)—It is offi
cially lfported that the Turkish troops 
at Afirianople have made several sorties, 
chiefly tn the west and north-nest, but 
have invariably been repulsed.

Cosgrave’s XXX Porter 
recommended by physi* 
cians for invalids and 
ing mothers. _ f

Order a case today. Phone 
any dealer.

8—H OUR s—8 isr :

4.H.4TEIS
Ii • team cycle race nurs-HOUSES COLLAPSED.» In-Wh|te Horse 

.* .Whisky
Al SPICFsS

,mad. under them about 9 o’cltek W^" 
~ ' ’ Earlier In the

BIG 4 — ARENAh
1. Slfton.SATURDAY—-2.30 TO 10.30, 

Teams from New York, Toronto 
and Buffalo,

’ A REAL THRILLER, 
cents end 60 cents—No More.

w6re being1 10 YEARS OLD.
Universally Recognized as the ; 

Best Wlhsky ih the Market.

Ten Hotel Kroowmaon. f.ndte*" and Gen
tlemen'* n-m. With Mnaie. Imported 
ri-rman Beer*. Plank Steak a la 
Kr.msmnnn, Open till 13. p.m. Corner 
Clynch and Kins Streets, Toronto.

edltf
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pXAMINE this par- 
Cd ticular line in 
our Glove Section — 
judge it, not by price, 
but by quality of ma
terial, of finish and of 
workmanship 

throughout; you’ 11 
find it a glove that ( 
will compare favor- 
ably with many of - 
higher price. It is of ; 
English capeskin, s 
with outside seams, 
gusset fingers, spear- 
pointed hacks and 
Bolton thumbs. 
Shown in the latest 
shade of French tan. 
Per pair ..
—Main Floor—Yonge St

1.00

BOWLING ALLEY AND P0SL- 
R00M For Sale at a Sac- 
rlftoOi 105 Dundas St.
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j Today's Entries [The World's Selections
4BY CBNTAI7IL .fague

cores Personality in 
Your O’Coat

At Latenia.
j LATONIA. Ky., Oct. il.-Entrtes foe 
1 tiuByow:

SECOND RACE — Ten Point, Flying, «rTst RACE—Allowances, maiden C. 
Fairy, Barnegat. < and O., 3-year-olds, 5H furlongs :

THIRD RACE — Magazine, Sylvestrls, Vigilant^....... .....W Bl’l Whaley ....1«

Prince Hampton. ! The Cinder
FIFTH RACE—Star Gase, Mongolian, Holborg..................108 Hasson ...

Bryndown. j SECOND RACEk-Allowances, 3-year-
SIXTH RACE—Penobscot,Amelia Jenks, | olds, 6 furlongs:

Carpathta..............
Pericles................
■flying Tom..........
Klebume...............

—Pimlico—
FIRST RACE—Tarter,.' Sam Jackson, 

Acton.

1
in

104

0. Lome McGibbon Sends In
spector Lestrade Down 

South—Gossip of 
the Turf.

A TRIUMPH
r

ON’S 105
: 108

..m

-, The shoulders—the waistline 
-the collar-the lapels—the 

fit—the style—the cloth.

As far as we know we’re the 
only ones who have specially 
trained experts who make a 
study of the human anatomy, so 
that your top coat will have the 
same distinct personality as 

your suit.
If you have not determined on 
the small details, we shall help 
you decide elegant top coats.

.00 Cape,
►ye for Men

“Thou art a perpetual triumph. ”
—King Henry IV,

,104,101 The Grader 
105 A1 Bloch .
.10» Cream .......
.112 Orlln Krlpp ....113 

THIRD RACE—Selling. 4-year-old» and 
up. 5% furlongs :
Toison d’Or...........

i Toy Boy.............
Orba Smile...........
Dpnvlnlca.. a.......
Scar. Pimpernel...122

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 
and up, 1 mile and 1-1S: -i-

truche, Helene................. Id Col. Hollo way....103
Mockler................... 103 Mud Sill

\ Swannanoa

"' sEVE’sVh^RaCE—Towton Field,Double 

Five, Mise Nett.
.108

Act 3. .106

The continuous and increasing popularity of the —Latonla—
FIRST RACE—Lockland, Cedi, The 

Cinder.
SECOND RACE—Kleburne. Carpathla, 1 

The Grader.
THIRD RACE—Toy Boy, Mclvor,Toison 

d’Or. • >,
FOURTH RACE—Mud Sill, Swânnanoa, 

Mockler.
FIFTH RACE—Wander, G 

mont. Feather Duetcr.
SIXTH RACE—Sir Cateeby,

Slguard.

well-kno*n mm
MONTREAL, Oct. 31.—The 

Montreal horseman, D. Lome McGib
bon, whose horaea are handled by Cap
tain Presgrave, will be represented in 
tne late autumn meeting at Norfolk this 
season. Captain Presgrave has appU.ed 
for «tabling at Norfolk, and has named 
Inspector Les trade in the Montlcello and 
Exchange Handicaps, to be run there. 
The entry also Includes Acton, which 1» 
under the care of Presgrave.

Inspector Lestrade Is one of the best 
Canadian-owned horses that were raced 
on the Canadian tracks last season and 
should give a good account of himself 
In almost any company. Captain Pres
grave has several liktly coming two-year- 
olds owned by Canadians along with 
him, which he will winter In Maryland. 
One of these Is owned by A. E. Ogllvle.

Wick son, owned by Lionel Ekers, the 
steeplechaser, which made such a credit
able showing In the races at Piping 
Rock this autumn, has been brought 
back to Montreal by. Trainer Bulcroft, 
where he will go Into winter quarters 
for next season, 
the greatest Improved horse of the year. 
Bulcroft will race the horses of Norman 
Macfariane at the Pimlico meeting,which 
opens on Nov: 1.

.112.112 Mclvor 
.113 Helen Burnett .113
.115 Theo Cook ........"7
119 Ft. Arlington ...419 
.119 Venetian

DAVIS’ 
“NOBLEMEN” CIGAR

2 for 25c

115

119le, r 
- !

March-
■

:104X ...............un
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-ol'ds and 

up, one mile and a sixteenth:
Capt. Bravo....... 106 Font .........

! Tmlr.................... ....105 My Fellow
Wander.................... 101 Gen. MarchmontlOT
Dutch Rock........101 Tay Pay
Husky Lad.______ 106 Feather Duster..Ill

113 Merry Lad .......

'V t
CLOSE AT LAUREL.

0 LAUREL Oct. 31.—The results today 
were, ns follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 1630, two-rear-o]da, 
selling.- 5H furlongs:

1. Latent, 106 (Martin). 15 to 1, « to
1 and 3 to 1. * it ........

2. Garden of Allah, 106 (Schwelblg),10 to.4 to 1 and 5 to 3 I SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and
3. Early Light, 109 (Glass), 9 to 6, 4 to up. one mile and 70 yards:
and o to 3 Bachelor GLrl..........10B MoCreary

-Time* 1.08.' Chilton Dance, C’ordle F„ Lady Lightning...103 Love Day
Auriflc. Fred Levy, The Slers, Insurance Horns..................... 103 Patruche
Man. Schaller, Roeeltalre, Chuckles and Sir Catesby..............109 Coletla .
Big Dipper also ran. ’ Maid Militant......... 109 Lit Marchmont..l12
> SECOND RACE)—Puree *500. three-year- Joe Stein...................112 Sigurd .
olds and up. selling, 544 furlongs: Weather cloudy; track fast

1. Dr. R. L. Swarenger, 102 (Gould), 12 
to 1, 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

2 Jack Nuntially, 100 (Small), 9 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Madman, 106 (Smith), 9 to 5, even and

Time 1.07 3-5. Howlet Sldon, Excallbur, , .
Fatherola, Lady Sybil, Carroll, Mon Ami. "AVViL
Thrifty Premier Eduction, Toniata and Tumbo
Fond Hft&rt ftlso iftn. l ^arn •». _i_DAM 117

THIRD RACE—Purse *500, three-year- sam J»CKaon........ g*
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs: SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, non-

1. Ivabel, 101 (Teahan), 2 to 1, even i winners of more than three races, 6)4 <
and 3 to 5r 1 furlongs :

2. Back Bay, 115 (Schwelbtg), 7 to 2, 8 to Tarts......................... 104 Buskin ........
6 and 4 to 5. Oliver Lodge..........107 Flammartan

3. Rose Queen, 97, (Snider), 7 to 1, 3 to Robt. Bradley....... 107 Groevenor ............. 104 MONTREAL Oct 81.-”Th«
1 and 3 to 2. • 1 Federal.................... 107 Ten Point ......... 107 g-uad jg getting back Into good snappy

Time 1.13. Kate K„ Seneca It., Ben Tale Carrier........ ..102 Flying Fairy ,...M7 work,” said Coach Shaughnessy of Mc-
Loyal, Sprlngmass, Perthshire and Hoff-, Barnegat..................104 WUlte .......... .107 Qp] after ia,et night’s practice. Two full
man also' ran. I THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and teams were out, and the men put up a

FOURTH RACE—American Grand Na- up. 8 furlongs : very smart hour's work. ’’Shag” kept
tional Handicap. *5000 guaranteed, for Chilton Queen......110 Garth ................... 106 them humping all the time. The big boy
three-year-olds and up. 1)4 miles: I Mr. Specs.............. *100 Yellow Eyee ...105 js sojng to take no chances In the Pent-

1. Lahore, 108 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 5 to ' Magazine................113 Joe Knight ...;..106 tentlary burgh, altho he figures on wln-
2 and 6 to 6. I Napier.................. 105 The Busybody ..110 mng with anything like a fair share of

2. Bounder, 98 (Kederts), 15 to 1, 6 to1 Camel.................... ...V5 Sylvestrls ............*108 the luck breaks. McGill Is not taking
1 and 5 to 2. . Miss Moments.......110 ; much interest in the Queen's encounter.
> 3. The Manager, 167 (Byre), 2 to 1, even FOURTH RACE—Inaugural Steeple- and It le Improbable that many rooters
and 1 to 2. chase, 4-year-old* and up, 4 miles: will accompany the team to Kingston

Time 1.603-5. Superstition, Carlton G„ Jesuit.;..:.............. *144 Dr. Heard ...........144 on Friday. Everyone Is preparing for
Hilarious, Worth, Sir John Johnson, Star Tell Faro.................149 Shannon Rlv..........1*3 the play-off with Toronto Varsity, taking
Charter and Froglegs also ran. Gun Cotton...........*149 Pr. Hampton ..149 it for giWnted that the Presbyterians will

FIFTH RACE—Purse *500, three-year- Gallln........................ 141 T’ng Morpheus..147 prove easy picking.
olds and up. selling, 1 mile 70 yards: Dissenter................. 133 Bello

1. Henry Hutchison, 114 (Frach), 3 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Anavri, 114 (Martin); 15 to 1, « to 1 Fiddle 
and 3 to 1.

3. O’ Dm, 107 (Falrbrother), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

Time 1.45. Be. Warner Grlswell, Pedi
gree, Golden Castle. Ben, Wilson, Halde- 
man. Suffragist, Lord Elam'and Michael 
Angelo also

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles î
1. Cliff Edge, 108 (Butwell), even.
2. Donald MacDonald, lOS'(Small), 16 to 1.
3. Warhom. 106 (McTagart), 10 to 1.
Time 1.46 3-6. Col. Ashméade, Oakhurst,

Jacquel'na and Eloro also ran.

104is due to the fact that it is. “FULL OF QUALITY.” 
“NOBLEMEN" is a perpetual triumph. There are 
myriads of brands in the cigar “Firmament,” but they 
are mostly like the stars in the “MILKY WAY”—they 
are unknown. Quality has made the “NOBLEMEN” 
Cigar a star of the first magnitude — Every smoker 
knows it.

107

I 107
! 114

INE this par
ler line in 

Section — 
not bv price, 
uality of - ma- 
firrisli and of 

m a n s h i p 
nit; you’ll fli 
a glove that 
npare favor- 
th lpany of 
rice. It is of 
s h capeskin, 1 
itside seams, 
mgers, spear- 
backs and 

o n thumbs, i* 
in the latest!
I French tan,
r .......... 1.00

.1(6
.106
106

,109 Wlckson Is probably
115

“NOBLEMEN” is clear Havana, Cuban made, and 
saves the smoker 50 per cent., because it pays less duty.

•NOBLEMEN" size, 3-tor-a-quarter 
•PARETBLA9” else, 10c straight.
‘•CONCHA FIXA” alee. 3 for 38c.

I Ooening at Pimlico.
PIMLICO,' M4-. Oct. 31.—Entries for to- 

! morrow arc as follows : 
i FIRST RACE—All ages, conditions, 544 
1 furlong» : •

U6 Tartar ...
. 97 Pandorlna 
116 Icicle .......

McGill Preparing to 
Play off With Varsity

8. DAVIS * SONS. LTD., MONTREAL
LOUS

“PERFECTION” 3 tor 35c Cigar.
Makers of the fi i

’ 1.00
97

T* Sturch Training | 

School of Boxers for 
Fall Tournament

97

t a Big Four Bicycle 
™ Amateur T earn Race 

Saturday at Arena
■ i

Coach Shaughnessy Digresses in the 
Carlisle.Old Boys Gam 

A Mistake. Chinchilla107
an

whole

■
A school of amateur boxers are in train

ing at /West Toronto under the careful 
eye of Tommy Sturch for the fall tourna
ment that opens Saturday night of next 
week in the Arena. Tommy has five 
ready for the gong, and he may have a 
couple more fit to enter when the list 
closes next Tuesday at Moodey’s, 33 West 
King street. Sturch’s boxera are:

Charles Payton, 106 lb. class.
1 Edward Bailey, U2 lb. class.

John Quinn, 118 lb. class.
Peter Jackson, 125 lb. class.
W. Watson, 125 lb. class.

and other lofty and rough fab- 
that are the style of the 

hour—silk lined.

The “Chinchilla” top coats we 
are tailoring for good dressers 
are an emphatic triumph in mo
dern designing and tailoring.

THE HOUSE OF H0BBERLIN
— LIMITED—

Donald McDougall of the New York A. 
C, the world’s mile champion, and Frank 

of Buffalo, his team mate, are

•J [

I Scott
logical favorites In Saturday’s amateur 
elght.bour team race at the Arena. Mc-

■ . Dougall’s flashy speed makes It look as 
If he should be able to dig right out and

J get a lap early In the race and then

■ hang on. However, the Toronto boys, led
■ by Walt Andrews, Herb McMillan and 

Doc .Andrews, are making great prépara
it the llt-

rics
or—Tonga SL

TON C°u^, 149 Coàch Shaughnessy expressed no eur- 
FIFTH RACE—Maidens, all ages, one. prise at Carlisle's decisive victory over

I Varsity’s old boys. ‘.’I believe either
................... ...111 Bryndown ........ 97 Varsity or McGill could give the speedy

S’lm Princess........... 111 Gilbert ................. 111 Indians a hard game on anything like
111 Birynlimah ........ 97 even terms, but, of .course, there was
.111 Star Gaze 1 96 only one team playing on Monday. The

Pons As‘norum....lH Mongolian .......114 old boys were no team.”
ve Walxer.......Ill McGill gossip is running along condem- !

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, natory lines. The local collegians think i 
one mile and a sixteenth : It was a great error to Import the crack j
mspec. Lestrade.. 96 Yorkshire Boy.. 98 Yankee gridiron artists and stack up j
Penobscot................106 Amelia Jenks ...103 against them a mere conglomeration of

.......... ...........9® Jim Caffery .... 96 individual stars. It Is by no means a fair I
Bllllken....................106 test of Canadian athletics said a prom-

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds Inent McGill athlete, 
and up. 6 furlonrar; “Ken" Williams, the old-time standby
Jessup Burn......«165 Coming Coon ...168 of Queen’s, when slie wore her league
Lawton Wiggins.. 1«S Miss Nett .............110 ' honors, played .In the last half of the

Dan De Noy!es..îl0 Carlisle game at Toronto. Ken got away
Cardiff..,................ 113 Patrick S............... 102 w,th some of his long ones, but offside
Geo. S. Davis........102 Towton Field ....118 Interference usually smothered him. What

•Apprentice allowance claimed. Impressed the big punter most Was the
The th’ril race was divided, and the work of Thorpe, who never made less 

second section run as seventh. than eighty yards or.ee he got a wav.
Weather clear; track fast.

tiens to block any such move, 
tie champion moves out they have agreed 
to pace each' others to hold him.. They 

| figure that if they can hold him for the 
first hour they can grind ail the 
speed out of him,and steal a lap on him 
about the sixth, hour. McDougall is say
ing nothing, but putting In his time grtr.ti- 

„ teg around the little saucer to increase 
He may fool them

?ij Vancouver Will Hold 
Big Curling Bonspicl

mile :

it Hamilton I 
r-City HonorSl

Triton.
’Vesper

VANCOUVER, B.C.. Oct. SL—Plans for ran.V one of the largest curling bonsplels ever 
held In the west," not even exceeding 
the annual gathering at Winnipeg every 
winter, will be completed at the next 
meeting of the Vancouver Curling Club.

Altho Canada’s grand winter pastime 
made its dehut In Vancouver Just a year 
ago, curling has won many patrons, and 
the coming season promises to be a flour
ishing one. At the present time the 
Vancouver Curling Club boasts of a 
membership op seventy, altho sufficient 
applications are already In the hands 
of the secretary to .swell the number to 
well over She century mark.

Forty rinks, the majority of them from 
Vancouver, altho the interior and Alberta 
was well represented, took part in the 
initial 'spiel last spring. The artificial 
Ice did not seem to bother the curlers, 
and when the tourney was finished, all 
expressed a wish to return again to the 
next bonsptel.

Mr. Crisp, the secretary, stated yester
day that Invitations would be extended 
to all the leading curlers thruout Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba, while It 
was expected that several of the best 
Ontario rinks could be Induced to make 
the trip to the coast.
» One of the drawbacks of the ibonsple! 
last spring, was due to the ehoftage of
Ice, but this will be done away with this „ _ T
year If the plans of the secretary go thru. Cor,ep>X,SaU:t,,'a’ Xla'1<3 QuMtl- In"
It ,is proposed to make arrangements X' iXtr B-'ia S^ ran',u

’with Frank Patrick whereby the shc-et V'OLRTH RACE—tlaridicap, three-year-
|of ice used by the skaters will be ob- ^VroveîMKS 
talned at least two days of the bon- ' fi7°,7cr Hughes, (Goose), *3.o0, $3.90 
snie1 and *3.IV.

1 ' 2. Royal Tea. 110 (Buxton). *16.90, *7.50.
3. Clampeon, 110 (LOftuz), *6.10.
Time 1.12. Presumption, Cracker Box, 

J. F. Crowley, Jhn Basey and Kootenay 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1 mile 70 yards:
1. Countless, 116 (Goose), *3.10, *2.90 and

2. Ella Bryson, 105 (Henry), *6.50, $4.30.
S. Merry Lad, 110 (Ganz), $8.
Time 1.43 3-5. Ozar.a, Sleeth, Impression

and Elwali also ran.
SIXTH RACE-! 3-16 miles:

, 1. Cousin Puss, 101 (Gross), *89.30. *52.80
The Argos held a snappy signal prf.c- • end *31.90. 

tide last night, and the ‘foil squad wore ‘ 2. Sister Florence, 95 (Taylor), *2183 and
on the job. Price look* l«te the man to Sir..»). * t
re -,la<$e Binkley on Satufday. The team ; ?.. Effendl, 712 •Buxtori'. 56.10.
will leave North Toronto ismion at 37.40 . Time 1.59 2-5. Dick Baker, John Louis 
tonight for Ottawa. A special coach has Beautiful. Pliant. The Royal Prince, Frog,' 
been reserved for the rooters. ar.d Moonlight also ran.

his staying power, 
by trailing the bunch early and then 
jumping them close to the end. With 
Krushel and Schleder, the Buffalo crocks. 
In there will be something doing all the 
way. for this pair won the last eight- 
hour amateur affair at Buffalo, and in
cidentally lapped Walt Andrews half a 
dozen times. " ___ *• .

Saturday's grind starts at 2.30 with ten 
teams, and continues untlL 10.30. With a 
lot of enthusiastic riders in the contest, 
the affair should ' provide a very lively 
afternoon or evening. While this race ,a 
put on at the Arena and under popular 
price* the backers of It, John Gibson, 
Robert Falconer, Harry Richard, G. L. 
Mackav and Jack Smith, all'C.W. A. offi
cers, do not care whéther it takes In 
cent or not. They have put up the prizes 
out of their own pockets, practically for 
their own personal enjoyment.

glkte, the High 8ch« 
s of Toronto, have l 

home games w| 
[cate for the Inter-d 
The first game will 
la College ground» n« 
g at 10.36 -

nd
!

ii
LATONIA RESULTS.

3 to 9 East 
Richmond St.

151 Yonge Street 
Hobberlin Bld’g.

RED TURKS P(
I penalty.

LATONIA, Oct. 31.—The results today 
were as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse *500 ; 6 furlongs, 
two-year-olds :

1. Ardelon, 105 (Turner), *70.90, *26.70 and 
$7.40.

2. Terrible Bill, 110 (Goose), *5.60, *3.40.
3. Chilton King. 112 (Obert). *3.10.
Tlme l.13 2-5. Polly Worth. Trojan Belle,

Roy B., Province, Vollta, World's Won
der. Gold Color, Over the Sands.

SECOND RACE—Purse *500; two-year- 
olds, 1 mile:

1. Donerail. 108 (Gross), *12.10, *5.50, *4.20.
2. Prince Hermis, 108 (Loftus). *3.60, *3.0.
3. Eleusis. 106 (Turner), *5.30.
Time 1.401-5. Tecumseh. Madelle, Fellow- 

man, Lord Marshall,- Toy, Counterpart 
and Usenpa also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *500, three-year- 
olds and up. selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Sure Get. 109 (Loftusl. 84.20. $2.90, *2.70.
2. Merrick. 111 (Buxton), *7.30, *4.70.
?.. Commoner’s Touch; 99 (Carroll), $14..
Time 1.12. Tillie's Nightmare, J. H.

L'oplb, oct n.—(O* 
tireless to Kusten4* 
ee hundred Turkish 
have been executed-^

\ the panic among l|j 
[at' the taking of KlfW 

Bulgarians. .] 
narratives told bj^'J 

hat city, the troops^ 
fcvere composed altodoj 
krvlsts. They were u*
6 -trained and badly IN* 
[pglment» at the time* 
kl been without ratio*!

Lk upon the BulgaiW 
I was ordered by HI 
Inder. but the energw 

bÿ the Bulgarians d* 
Turkish troops and-;* 
The troojis disperse 

their flight their go|| 
kunltlon.

N UTTER ROUT,

Bl.—(Can. Press.)- 
[• Is vigorously pi 
I who are retreatli 
Lrjic on Serai and " 
tuns and large' quanflr 
Ition have been capttW 
lar Lule Burgas, tig 
Leen burned. All g 
litants, according tqffll 
te massacred. 1

_ „ English Football.
City Ball Championship Final. LONDON, Oct 31.— Results of Rugby

Great interest Is being taken bv local **mee played today were: 
fana In the final baseball game of the Middlesex Amateura.2 Oxford Unlver... 1 
season on Saturday for the city cham- Kent 
nlonehlp The Dominions were out yes
terday afternoon and were nit* then a 
stiff factice by Manager Cliff Wood.
Bob Stanley, tie Eaton’s star right
hander, was also warming up with Tolley, 
realizing that he would have to work 
hard to hold the hard-hitting Dominions 
In check. Eatons will use Stanley or 
Mason and Tolley, while Dominions wll’ 
send In Burton or Lefty McDonald and
Wood. The game Is to be, placed at V. Coe ..........
Perth avenue square, and as there Is no ; A. Humphries 
admission fee the biggest crowd of the ' F. Skidmore , 
season will see the two best amateur1— Brough .... 
teams !r. the city fight for the champion-- 
ship.

RICORD'S ^*ch$n pennanenf
specific

|

es&TD &tâtn2iïssz
Co*. Ts*auliy. Toronto.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

V.a
21 Rurrey

X. L. C, R. Euohre Club,
The above olub have started their 

Christmas tournament, when the four 
leading scores will take as prizes turkeys 
turkeys and geese. The following Is the 
standing of the members In the league 
table up to and including Oet 25:

Won. Lost.

Varsity Eases Up 
Helds Signal Practice Name.

Q. Patterson S 1
!6 3 -ME N—8 3The blue and white transferred t.,elr 

practice last evening to the rear campus, 
where the workout consisted chiefly In 
a snappy signal practice, ar.d the half
line practising their crisscross and other 
quick passing trick plays. Thc-y also had 
some good punting and catching work, 
and Pete Campbell laid emphasis as to 
the accuracy of those extended line runs 
and kept the boys on the move for half 
an hour.

< 3 Weaknesses
Call

, Diseases and 
and permanently cured.

Medicine from *2.00 to $5.00 
Mailed in plain package. 

DR. STEVENSON,
St. East, Toronto. ed7tf

Private 
quickly 
or write, 
a course.

5 '4 m4 EH. Sergeant .......
F. Tanner ............
B. Tlrhe ................
A. Amo’.d ............
- White.................
J. W. Humphries 
A. Singleton .........

4 5
54

MAHER’S HORSE EXCHANGE. | SPECIALISTS!i4 171 Kins
8

63The horse trade Is still on the quiet 
side, altho plentiful and good consign
ments at reasonable prices were offer
ed. No doubt the holiday season has 
somewhat disturbed matters, but the 
dealers are looking forward to a live
lier market in the near future. Some 
of the buyers were: F. McKay. White- 
vale; F. M. Gray, Sturgeon Falls, six 
extra dhotee Ihcavydraughts; Cf. S. 
Willies, Dauphin, Man.; Ontario Lime 
Co., a good heavydiraught: J. J. Walsh, 
Dominion Charcoal Co.. F. Cundle, W. 
Jones, M. EllazM, P. Edmondo. a pair . 
medium workers; W. Harris, P. Mead, j 
R. G. Beinbridgs. .7. La vigne, J. Dunn, j 
G. A. Lyons. T. W. Barber, C. M. 
Richards. R. Ritchie. .1. Shannon, F. 
Angottl. a pair first-class workers: R. 
Goddard, W. Atterton, G. Ma till sou.

Is the following Diseases of Men 
Varicocele!».t

i Stricture

1 8 Central League. êœtfem
Lost VlUlitl

BUee 
Eczema 
Asthma
Catarrh ,
Diabetes I Emissions I Kidney ASeetteai 
And Blood, Norse and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free adsiee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 an. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free. ______
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

25 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

*-r 3 T’l.Rugby Game at St. Thomas.
WOODSTOCK. Oct 31—In one of the 

most Interesting Rmrby games seen here 
this season, St: Thomas defeated the 
team representing the local collegiate 
by 11 to 1. The locals put up a great 
exhibition of tackling, but their backs 
fumbled a great deal, allowing the visit
ors to make repeated pains. The 3t. 
Thomas t-'am, proved to be 4 well-balanced 
aggregation.

1Their First Fall Pigeon Race.
The Toronto Concourse Association held 

their second race ef the series of fall 
pigeon races with the following result:

Yards per M1n.
................  1303.60
............ 1277.6S
.................  1272.4$
................ 1269.46
...............  1208.37
...............  1267.92

................. 1252.17

................. V-B.32

................ 1221.20

Arlington»—
Tolln («) .........................
8. Samuels (15) ...........
Pickens (75) ...................
M. Samuels (76) .........
C. Adams (76) ............
Team handicap .........

174 188- 538
134 125— 465
134 187— 502
187 130- 635
155 141- 644
120 120- 360

Skin
R.C.B.C. House Leagues.

Royal Colts— 1 2
Fullerton ...
C. Hill .......
Spencer .......
Walton .......
Wll son g ....

Totals
St. Matthews B

4. Cmborne ...........
ft. Hill .....................
Suonach .................
Stringer ............
Howard ..................

Totals ...................

3 T’L
......... 170 201 152— 523
......... 179 159 167— 506
......... 165 163 183- 501
......... 140 159 178- 487
......... 160 ' 153 181- 494

1— Fletcher .......
2— O’Hearn ....
5-BelMn ..............
4— Lawrence ...
5— Goodchlld ...
8— Sackfleld ....
7—Henney ...........
S—Cox ..................
9— Foot ................

10— Buchar.an ....
11— Fairley ..........
12— Bowies .........
13— Sharpley .......

Wilkie ..............

604 792-2584 ,
2 3 T’L j

136 162- 454 I
150 186- 439
187 1 84— 553
180 186— 522
215 176— 173

12 12— 35

Totals 
Fishing 

King (ec 
Castor (18) ......
Heck (18) ...........
Croft (scr.) .... 
Hartman (scr.) 
Team handicap

Æl»
....... 814 S35 861—2510

12 3 T’L
......... 159 123 165— 452
........ 177 333 1S1- 511
....... 12 V T5 131*— 425
........ 211 12$ 154— 493

.......... 172- ii» 189- 520

ed-7
I2L-.V4

......... 1204.16
....... 1197.83
.........1187.18
......... 688.00

Hotel Woodbine to I.nach, Dine or 
Special ll#eSnp. Tea Room and Grill.

Luncheon. 13 to 2. After-theatre par
ties specially eclered for. Music. IM

HO King street west. Od-T

v"

880 886-2571Totals858 713 S2S—2339ye 4-
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B FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD /V NOVEMBER i 1913 *

e$r
Si fl Thé Toronto World ■esuggestion of Mr. Beck; and * confer

ence of municipalities has already been 
summoned!

Let the municipalities get together 
and give a fine example to the other 
provinces. Some of them are ahead 
of us in retaining counsel to fight be
fore the federal railway commission 
the cause of their people for better 
treatment In rates.

|| At Osgoode Hall»m FOUNDED 1880.
4 Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day in the Year. 
WORLD BUlLDINO. TORONTO.

40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

•AIR MOt—- Private Exchange con
necting all departments,

•8.00
will pay for The Daily World for one 
fear, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
sr by mall to any address In Canada 
Cheat Britain <r the United Statea

•2.00
will psy for The Sunday World for one 
fear, by mall to any address In Canada 
sr area 
sr for
eewsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
ilJ other foreign countrlea

Subscribers are requested to advise 
os promptly of any irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

Si II *i AN NOU MOMENTS.1

YÇffîe&Qi flAb
yEXTRA MILD STOUT

-
Al Real 
Men Drink'

Oct 31, 1313.
Judge's chambers wild be held on 

Friday, Nov. 1, at U am.

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Friday, Nov. 1, at 11 am.:

1. Portelance v. Milne.
2. Ward v. Dickenson.
1. Wetr v. Weir.
■4. Moran v. Burroughs.
6. Rex v. Fsrah.
6. Rex v. Clark.
7. Murray v. Algoma Central Ry. Co.
8. National v. Brantford, at. Ry. Co. 
8. Scully v. Madigan.

l
>« Ta/cAeb I ir;.

CIVIC CAR SERVICE.
Aid. Robbins came to the rescue of 

the Toronto Street Railway Company 
at the meeting of the city council on 
Wednesday. There was a prospect of 
the city giving the residents of Ward 
One, which he represents, a street car 
service for the wmter. This would not 
suit the Street Railway Company at 
all, so Aid. Robbins had an estimate 
of the cost and the loss entailed, which 
be figured would amount on the three 
civic lines to $150,000 a year.

Aid. Robbins had previously been 
playing for delay toy moving the ap
pointment of a committee to confer 

Five years and a half have elapsed with the Street Railway Company, and 
since The World outlined a scheme of he begged the council to wait till Sir Theodore Roosevelt's message for the 
annexation, which seemed to be the William Mackenzie came home before people, to which we have referred In

another place. He tells The Globe 
and Its readers that the people of the 
United States are arming themselves 
for a great battle that human rights 
may be exalted and that social Justice 
may prevails

The Globe and Doctor Macdonald 
cheer for social Justice In the United 
Kingdom, in the United States, 
yrhere and everywhere except in Can
ada. The World on the other hand re
joices In the progressive movement" 
among our neighbors and hopes to see 
It spread to Canada. Here, no less than 
In the United States, should the people 
rule, should wealth be fairly distribut
ed,should the rights of humanity toe re
garded as mere sacred than the rights 
of property. No ideal, in our opinion. 
Is too exalted for Canada.

The Globe is for social Justice

)!II 4Trs a fine, old,
X stout—that is as rich 

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALP 1.

haveHere Since 1851—
7he Very Beet Full Count 

Guaranteed in Every
Particular.

; 1 Ible
pope 

y of 
■oundi

t Britain. 
Bile by

Delivered In Toronto 
all newsdealers and

str

#91
1 Master’s Chambers.

Before J. S. Cartwright, ICC, Master.
Farmers' Bank V. McEachren—Mor- 

ley (Btcknel! & Coe) for plaintiff. Mo
tion by plaintiff for an attaching or
der. Order made. Returnable on Nov.
4 next-

Star Iron Co. v, Macdonald & Son- 
Par kinso 
ant. ft.
Motion by defendant for an order for 
security for costs. At request of plain
tiff motion adjourned for a week.

Stuart v. Bank of Montreal-nH. A. 
BurbJdge (Hamilton) for defendants. 
W. M. Douglas, K.C., and W. J. EHIott 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendants 
for an order for particulars of state
ment of claim and for further exam
ination for discovery before trial. Re
served.

Hopklrk v. Robins—Pepler (McWhin- 
ney & Co.) for defendants. Motion by. - 
defendants on consent for an_ jyrder 
dismissing action without costa Or
der made.

H. Gaffney Limited v. Manley—Bra
dy (Freeman & Moss) for 
Motion toy plaintiff for an 
substitutional sendee of notice of trial. 
Order made allowing service by regis
tered letter to.defendant’s address.

Me w
• per yi

X

hi

e;I m A.

Always Everywhere hi Canada. Ask for Eddy’s vFRIDAY MORNING, NOV. 1, 191$ I
i n (Mowat & Co.) for defend- 

V. O'Sullivan for plaintiff. P308
! CIVIC EXPANSION.
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Boy of Seventeen
Admits Murder

; II

^LENERNAN
* . ' Scotch Whisky

minimum of what should then have anything was done. This touching so- 
been done In that direction. Yesterday licitation for the Street Railway Com- 
the Ontario Railway Board, by settling pany ought to enlighten the electors of 
the annexation of North Toronto to Ward One where Aid. Robbins’ chief 
the city, completed the program. Interest lies. The citizens are In no

The advantages to the city, and to i mood to deal gently with aldermen who 
the annexed territory are so obvious desire to hand them over to the fur- 
that only persons Interested for prl- ther ill-treatment of the street car 
vate reasons in obstructing the mea- corporation. The street railway has 
sure, could raise any objection. The j quite enough influence In the city hall 
necessity for competition In land, as without sending Aid. Robbins to plead 
In everything elsé. Is one of the chief for It. 
reasons from the citizens’ point of 
view, for desiring annexation. The 
acquisition of city services, street 
cars, sewers, water, light, etc., are the 
Inducements which weigh with the 
suburbanites.

The real objectors are the holders 
of real estate, who wish to continue 
In the smaller municipality, where the 
illegal action of the assessors enables 
them to get oft with very light assess
ment compared with what would be 
exacted In the city. There are many 
large blocks of property at present 
lying just outside the city boundaries, 
receiving all the benefit of increase in

■

t
-7- SURRY, Maine, Oct. 31.—(Canadian 

Press.)—Edwin Goodwin, a 
old boy, admitted today that he 
responsible for the death of Captain 
Harry C. Young, whose body was found 
at the edge of a email stream here

17-year- 
was

•t '

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

I Ltd. A

any-
;•j J yes

terday. Goodwin was arrested, charg
ed with murder after the coroner’s Jury 
decided that Ca.pt. Young’s death was 
due to a Mow on the head. When asked 
to plead to the charge in the district 
court at Ellsworth the boy said:

“I suppose I am guilty. I did apt 
calculate to kill him."

Oapt. Young, who kept a store in 
the village, was killed while on his 
way home Tuesday night. When the 
body was found his money was mlss- 

Witnesses at the Inquest testified 
that Goodwin was in the store a few 
minutes before Young closed up Tues
day night and saw the 
counting up his receipts.

plaintiff, 
■order for

1
i autui 
s in L 
the fln

'

»j

MICHIE & CO.,With respect to the figures submitted 
by Aid. Robbins, the city will be sat
isfied with the estimates upon the 
strength of which Commissioner Har
ris made his report and voiced his 
warning. Aid. Robbons’ figures are not 
so fearsome as he seems to think, and 
so far as a lose is concerned there 
would be really no loss until the de
ficit exceeded the share received from 
the Street Railway Company’s revenue.

The sum of $150,000 may be thought 
large, but- it is only a sixth part of 
the money the cRy gets out of the 
pockets of street car passengers now, 
and the return of one-sixth of the

in Feit ‘ styft Single Court.
Before Latchford, J.

Toronto and Niagara Power Com
pany v. City or Toronto—D. L. _______ .
McCarthy, K.C., for plaintiffs, moved '—-------------
ex parte for an injonction restraining formar,-.- -, ________ . ,

æjsrjgnrzeessc'S tseSTs E.IJ»aMe on Nov. 1 next at 12 o’clock noon. Iletton wîîm'.JV S* îfî*1 pialntlff8 
Wlndatt v. Georgian Bay and Sea- ' Uli dwlt,h costs’ Ap-

». —* » u>, £srs- «,* »’• °-».» tsnsLJsrs s a ■ase,.t„ a, v„, „ ■ '*.**"* WlWl ”*» » P™«M "“""S of Mor«2"l
Madison Square Garden WedneadaT j Prosaion upon all who heard tt, was Re ojpy Adhesives Limited-_O H °f °* May 1812, and a cross
night We are concerned, he said £eUvered laet evenl°* In Rosedale King for T. B. Hughes. W. ÏL Wade^ TorontoaC,U°h by Pialn*
about facts not form„i.. ^ ld’ Presbyterian Church by the Rev. W 'worth for liquidator. An appeal by T. 1 “m”llS8'on merchant
atitution hi T , ™ The con- T; Herrldge, D.D-. of Ottawa. Dr B. Hughe® and a cross-appeal by the *° “ave been
atitution. he declared, must be an to- Heiridge Is to Toronto conducting a liquidator from tile judgment report 5,i „tJSh pm.tnt of P°‘
strument for the service of the people, Bpeclal „?d"sl°n under the Joint a us- or certificate of the master-ln-orjilnary amount due défendit®
yielding to their will deliberately ex- 1 Sïffv. R<JsedaIe and Westminster Qf Sept. 28. 1912. By consent both mo- ^“tage of 124 bag^in to a
pressed, not a strait Pfenbyterian Churches. His text last tfons stand till Monday. Nov. 4 next. “nV^too tit rentcar8

_. strait Jacket | night was chosen from the Book of Buhrer v. Crown Portland Cement recover $290 damages forThe people of the United States are1 Revelation, ’’There was war* Co—E. G. Long for T. G. Trusts Cor- trial lukmMt ™ .Af
but little concerned with the conflicts h«aven.” The ,prefer «poke of the Poratlon. D. L McCarthy, K.C.. for ^r $271^Tnd ^ ntffenLnÂ ftn
of the past whether waged between genial conflict which goes on between shareholders. Motion by the Toronto peal dismissed wtth
constitution»! . between the forces of evil and those 0f i General Trusts Corporation for an or- and plain-
. . n , •awyers to congress or | righteousness, making a strong appeal der continuing them as receiver and ^ mdgmemr1
b.tween armies in the field. The issues all present to ally themselves with manager of the cement company for * »men Increased by $65.18.
nominally dividing the two parties • the latter« which must be victorious in three months from the first day of
state rights the tariff  ' !1118 end- If we look forward to a bet- November next Order made.Can»di»n ,, 7 the curre»cy. ter and larger, life hereafter, the pre- McIntosh v. 6haW-W. M. Douglas,
-anaoian reciprocity, more battle- para Hon for entering upon such a life N.C., for next of kin Of testator. G.

ships and the like, mean little to the must be made now. The future life B- Burson (St Catharines) for execu-
mlllions of men, women and children wlI7be but a® enlarged opportunity for tcw*- T- ft- Battle (Niagara Falls) for

ldren service, Mid those who refuse to serve 01A executors of Anthony Collins and 
under- j God and their fellowmen here on earth for another beneficiary. Motion by the 

paid, not getting their share of human ! would feel sadly out of place im heaven. next of kin of testatrix for an order 
health or happiness, and who «m1 #’ Herridge wiU preach to Rosedale construing her wti, under C.R. 968. Re-
from a cheerl»»» , Z Church on Thursday and Friday even- served.

... * ess c4Hdhood thru lives . Ings of this week, and next Sunday Porcupine Heels Mining Co. v. Wa
in-requited tof! to an old age evening. He will preach In, Wpstmln- ters—H. W. Maw for p’alntlffa H. E. 

haunted by the spectre of starvation eter Churdh. East Bkwr street on Sun- Rose, K.C., for defendant. Motion by 
Many a man to the United ^ ^ morning and every evening next Plaintiff for an order continuing the

In Canada , United States and week, with the exception of Saturday. Injunction granted herein until the
m uanaaa, too, for that matter, may ------------------------------ trial. Motion enlarged two weeks. In-
wen be excused for selling his vote Winnipeg Bank Clearings Junction continued meantime.
What profits it to him whether WINNIPEG, Oct 31—Bank clear- . Perkins v. Armstrong—M. L. Gordon
eervatlves or Liberals n* ,nKa for the week ended today are for Plaintiff. S. W. Burns for defend-
Demorrnts . , *8’ Republicans or $34.098,630, as compared with $31,618,- ants- Motion by plaintiff for an order

rats, get In. 331 for the. corresponding week last continuing the injunction restraining

«a-«2U-S552- “«>» «

“v« -w. Exhausted Nerves K*i£.“srtve«,1'Si‘£s i £?i 8^-»he tells the people, speaking for his l«MIOfcCU ilCrvCS of voting at the next annual meeting ; ve4ly “ O^courap^ ' MC^rl^e contro"

_ ; . —— s.: srâsrs iss w» Hw.
manhood Is not crushed out of the men Weeklies* OverOOme by DP. shall otherwise order. J K Procedure, was in the chair ; etreet subway, with 14 and 18 feet sub-

rr ~ “»• ««• ^ “*» "*•»•**p Jment, by injustice and — , - Re Horace R. Allen Estate—A. A. lbî board will support me, no more
oppressiom^^^^ Miller for executrices; E. C- Catta- Pe^eualltles or misconduct on the

nach for Infants. Motion by executrices ' ?ar„ ot the members will be permitted 
of the will of Horace R Allen for an from now on- 
order construing the will of the said 
Horace R. Allen, in respect of the In
terest taken by testator’s widow. Re
served.
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A MESSAGE FOR THE PEOPLE.
Theodore Roosevelt

proprietor
;
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value from proximity to the city, but money thus obtained cannot be regardu 
not contributing to the public purse ' ed as a loss. It Is orobahle that $160,- 
•ither to township or county, as should |o00 is an extreme sum. but If Control- 

These must soon come j 1er Harris keens within that limit for 
to, and the extension of the city bound-| the short time until the extension of 
ariee to EgUnton avenue, from the ■ the lines and the Unking up of the 
Humber to the Scar boro town line, 
while not, perhaps, immediately press-

Large and varied assortment, 
containing many unique designs. 
Colors perfectly blending and 
harmonizing with subject. For 
beautifying your home and deco
rating the Sunday Schools they 
are hard to equal. They alio 
make suitable Christmas Gifts. 
Prices from 5c to 60c each. Large 
Commission to Agents. Enjoy
able occupation Dor both sexes, 
eld or young. Large Pregts. 
Quick Returns.

'll : I 8
t

be the case.

V JOHN: several sections increases traffic to a 
basis of profit, there will be no objec
tion from the citizens. to 61II ing. is the next line of advance.

Meanwhile, the laying out of dia
gonal/ roads has provided against one 
of the evils most to be feared to the 
past. The legislature conferred a boon 
on the city in passing the act making 
this possible, and- Premier Whitney 
should be gratified <to note the opera
tion of this measure. Extra- territorial 
Jurisdiction is becoming more and 
more necessary for the proper control 
of real estate in the neighborhood of 
large cities, and a city with the rapid 
growth of Toronto, with a million peo
ple less than half a generation away, 
requires all the assistance it can OB’-'1 
tain in solving the problems of the 
people’s health and convenience.

Ï
COUNT TEN MILLIONS.

The electors of Ward Three owe It 
to the city. If not to themselves, to 
leave Aid. McBride at home this year. 
It is possible -that the rude boorlstonese 
of an alderman might be excused If 
there were any brilliance of resource 
or great executive ability, or notable 
gifts of Judgment as a compensation 
for the slights put upon his tetioW- 
membera. A good heart and a gener
ous spirit do not and cannot excuse 
the deliberate waste of public time and 
•money which the obstruction of Aid. 
McBride causes Mayor Hqcken sug
gested that the alderman count ten 
before be spoke. He would do well to 
count ten million. And the electors 
of Ward Three ought to count at least 
that many before they vote for him 
again.

Sr
I

w. scon POHER! BUTANT TALK 
MOST CEE!

i ,

jJAMES AND ALBERT STREETS, 
TORONTO. Iedtf

1 i who are overworked and
l- I

I Controller! 
I wa Wit 

Will Be

$

No More Personalities in Coun
cil, Says Mayor Hocken — 

May Invoke Aid of X 
„ Police.

YOlfCE 11 FEET 0iEBBING TipE.
Governor Harman of Ohio, after 

visiting nearly every state of the Union, 
declares himself unable to say who 
will be elected president next Tues
day. He claims California for Wilson, 
which will be ja surprise to many, but, 
on his tour across the continent, he 
evidently found an unbroken column 
for Roosevelt from Indiana to Neva
da. Canadians, who are quite sure of 
Wilson’s election, might ponder upon 
the cautions of the Ohio governor.

Nor is Governor Wilson any too san
guine of his own success. His appeal 
to the Democrats to “save the senate” 
Is significant. A prudent commander 
tries to get his supplies to a safe place 
b«<ore sounding the signal for retreat. 
Mr. Wilson does not give up the fight, 
but be advises his followers not to risk 
everything on a chance of his being 
elected.

v >
r* Board of Control Decides Also 

on Two and One-Half Per 
Cent. Approach and Five 
Per Cent. Grade North.
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ANYWHERE BUT CANADA.
Not all of us subscribe to the doc

trine: “For Justice, all places a 
temple, and all seasons, summer.” 
Some of us are anxious about having 
Justice at home, but feels Indifferent to 
the fate of those who live under for
eign skies; others are anxious for so
cial Justice to prevail everywhere out
side of Canada.

In the latter category we find our

•i

tt

.
,)
<- properties would be

affected by each grade.
It was practically decided by the

boafo of
old friend and neighbor, The Toronto :namc f humanuZ party appeaIs- ,n th® 
Globe. -The Globe has always ad-^ f°r ia8Üce ^ fair-

mlred Lloyd George and applauded his > Inequalities 
struggle for human rights and social the vast rich 
Justice In England.

control to recommend the 
“It is disgraceful, and I was an- *^fption of an 18-foot «ubway, which 

Ptoached by at least ten responsible WUI permlt motor b“ses passing under 
citizens this morning on what occur- the tracks, this to have a 2 1-2 per 
that1 aotchdty' 1 a™ very sorry to know cent, grade approach, which reduces 
ayare ai.^8, as occurred >'eeter- the hump in the roadwly^da to*

BMor/C,";». j. £ Sm£TJS£ S 2a.t-Erlkklla v. McGovern—W. McBrady tbat low level, when we sit there and a certain extent eïtoiinatel -
(Port Arthur) for plaintiff; A. J. Me- offar no Protest." cessary pull on^the nart^f
Comber (Port Arthur) for defendant Controller Foster complained of the traffic^ P th P t 0t 'ehloular
An action to restrain defendants from ! f5"ount of lobbying permitted, which,1 By the use of a level *
selling or otherwise disposing of. or *?°' 'yas not necessary and was one of 18-foot subway an ennrnfm?^0!?™0 
in any way dealing with the laud In The chl,ef causes for delay in despatch- of excavatin^wo^k tvmVM hf 5z?°,,Tni 
question, and to set aside a tax sale business. “This must be not otiy on YoTge s^ee S?*1*/
of sala land by the corporation of Port st°PPOd, he declared, and the board lacent streets rimnin^6^1’«Ut adr 
Arthur to defendant. Judgment: I dt- : a6reed with him. from the totier A?^« ^ and wegt

| rect that Judgment be entered for the ! We feel very strongly about this piece would have t7hfe< lyedS«-shaped 
: plaintiff, declaring that .the tax deed unseemly conduct,” put to Controller 1 boro avenue that ™ off.Marl-

.. v „ . , , preaching ,the gospel of o to ths defendant mentioned In the McCarthy, “and so does the public déeo àtX viJ f bV*'reraI fMt
themselves about schedule K, or.some social Justice and human rights, the pleadings Is null and void, and order- • “ 1 misbehave myself I am perfectly extra cos’ tiJ en,L Tbe
other schedule of the tariff act. The eospel which Lloyd George is preach- J*1* a"d directing that It shall be de- wm,n* to have you call in a constable fulness * °°’ ?uld o£tset lta
Giobe apparently did not relish the in- »"« to the British people. The progrès- giItrationP theroot" to^to’rTglst^ of-'-^“want the sUe* or^^for1 j J ft P" cent" grade will be exca-
vamor. of this continent by Lloyd toe movement is sweeping over the i fice vacated, and restraining, the de- UP°P the rest of the council membera” which to -he on^w °L 016 subway.
George Ideas. | world, and its success may be the VlifiA J. JillM fendant from interfering with or --------------- ------—— the adontmn eoLuU°a fs

Now comes the Rev. J. A. Macdon- frowning glory of the twentieth cen- th’ls^Uon.**n QU!*tlo,n ln A HAN°80ME NUMCEfi. mean the cutting2awlyS^dG
aid. who has seen a groat light and ' ^ In the United States this great , Mlas Ga,1»P’ Zl fo^ntefl^^aSSTSfl^ The most ple^T r,eturcs wh| „ H‘!‘’ . ^
has heard a noise like the rushing of rnm ement f°r a time may be checked At about the age that most girls are and interest on the same from the the mind cam conjuro uc are 2 h,V*®*ssmen,t Commissioner Forman
many waters in New York.' He tells by the'judicial veto and a rigid co-nstl- nent °f the auction- -sale at 10 per =Mdren engaged to tholr Inr^ém l^d Za^hiîh'81!,?"16 the extTa
of the great Roosevelt mooting and of « *««. but it w,„ triumph when the pec- ïW W ^ 8tay °f 30 tt

| Pie realize their power. Under thfc»h,«-are an additional strain on the Divisional Court. ; of roprotiuctlc-ns or Ph^to^a^h,nU'^7 ** P°mPared with
- ÏnHedÎ T Thmt6r° Ro03eveIt ,h^ Mrx GaCp^as had experience in BC,°re Mu,°^idSn'8?'therUnd* J’ = UtTéJoJSr n'number‘ »f Worka^SSK^

j United B.ates will become a true re- the cases of her daughter and grand- Smvth v Itol^FP «- ^«e tain an estimate of the exua wst-of
, public, concerned for the health and daughter, and tor this reason her let- c.. for defendants H « fK, Hugere FVkt« Wild life and Include® construction.

*«*-“ -s,» w».»» ». fL&t'SlSSit 6 SSJSüJS *“?* SftiïgtLSgsvïK
,mother is concerned for the health L - . r,,loD 135 Vi„.A . the order of Riddell, J., of Oct. and is one of the handsomest th£
and happiness of all her children. street, St." John, N B whose husband tton etnJ SoTtol” m°" his ^^au^lfeItAf,^annrr(S0™pany A branch of the Canadlàn Bank ot

Not always, but sometimes, a noble «s a carpenter. atatM'-T^e h*va Berol v. Grlffin-S. G. Crowell for attractive by the Commerce has been opened at Vullan
cause and Its greatest leader triumph famllvD fr,rh^rt-nusneL F plalntlR: s- w- Burns for defendant «t arouses. aterest which , Alberta, under the temporary maa-
together. The World has said persts- dyspllrit Ind ^nt^Twtocheller^S^r--------------------------- aS6ment °f A’ H’ ^rews. ' ““
tently and repeatedly and now on the have found them satisfactory In every of York, of Marchef=i °/_C°u.?ty
eve of the election has no hesitation In Particular. My daughter Bessie was by plaintiff, an actor of New Yorif
saying that Colonel Roosevelt on the down in toldth! &By the tlme^he hid Griffif Y^uSfvinVcIroultHor °*U0’ ^
1 rogreisive platform will sweep the used three boxes of this remedy her damages for anLaS**»^ /150
United^ States and be elected president nerves wëre steady, her general agreement whereto nlalnHff—î.on Tuesday next, and we are toe only SSÜV*3 Z'cL?* 'fr.,*"* Presem two acT,*^ pPtoce, ôf ImuU-
P.per Canada that has «IJ so. ^ We'Te ^

ASQUITH’S REBUKE TO ’ BOBS.” orl recent"y° uae^Vto*Nirv* tcVon^ $1®? a"i cost* o£ «
, A..—a.. _ --------- Food for my granddaughter, who was Thomso?P 7 WU5 co^8U- :
LONDON, Oct. 31.—(C. A. P.)-In the out of school for nearly a year from Casaeto for h7*°7~R" c- «. 1

house of commons today, rime Minister nervous trouble, and noticed improve- D. Crooks for !
Asquith declined to appoint a commit- ment in her condition at once.” and-ri w /VcPhe^aocj w N. Tilley I
tee to enquire into the advisability of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c. a box, 7,7 Mason for defendant, Lobb. I 
instituting a system of a* tonal military « for $2-50, all dealers, or Edmahson, mentor c-«îî Pt ntüï iJ.0Tn the Judg- , 
tranlne- ' ' Bates & Cq.. Limited, Toronto. An^tion^'^uff'fo^^^ ^ I i

it. m.1
Intellectual and social 

will always exist, but in

«e.. The W Vw^hH ÏT

!..

y fortunes by the
been applauding the magnificent strug- hundreds of millions, while a vast 
gle pf Theodore Roosevelt and the Pro- of frugal and industrious 
gressive party, to obtain a square deal for all but the barest

THE THING IS GOING ALREADY.
Victoria, B.C., Colonist, Oct. 17.: If 

,The Toronto World has a right to 
speak for the people of that city, they 
are riot what might be called modest 
to their claims. This is what our con
temporary says:

Qet the provinces busy on a 
System of provincial-owned rail
ways.

Run a provincial line from To
ronto to Hamilton, to the Falls, to 
London, to the Detroit River.

Another line east
Bring the Timtskaming line from 

North Bay to Toronto.
Get the Intercolonial into To

ronto.
Connect the city lines of To

ronto, Hamilton, Guelph, etc., with 
the provincial lines.

Then see whether the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk mug- 

'nates ln Montreal will Ignore the 
reasonable demands of Toronto 
and other places ln Ontario for 
adequate services.

army- 
people want

necessaries of
and the reign of social Justice in the life. With a square deal, with honest 
United States. But until yesterday laws honestly enforced, there will be 
The Globe had nothing better than a an equitable distribution of the wealth 
sneer for Roosevelt, ar.d contended produced by the natural resources of’ 
■that the vast political movements go- the country- and the labor of the people. ! 
Ing on ln the United States concern ' Roosevelt is i7

use-

,4

.

nothing like asking for 
what you want We are a little, sorry 
that The World did not total the pro
posed mileage, that outsiders might 
form some idea of the magnitude of its 
demand. The proposal seems to be to 
duplicate everything with provlncial- 
ly-owned railways, a proposition that 
Sir gantes Whitney is not very likely 
to bis ln haste to adopt.

There is SILVER
TOILET branch bank.

SETSI

are useful gifts. They are 
shown fro-m the simple Brush 
and Comb Set at $5.00 a case 
to the magnificent, complete 
collection at $150.00.

See our Fine Stock.

Vmade especially
FOR AND WORN BY 
THE BEST PEOPLfc 
EVERVWHEPF

VOU CANNOT BUY \ \ *
better anywherS 1
- Sold by the 

Best Dealers*

The World declared for this ad
vanced policy on Oct. 2 last, a month 
ago. p; ’

Sinee then Mr. Beck has declared 
for .municipal co-operation with the i j 
Province of Ontario, so as to start a 
public-owned system of railways ln 
conjunction with hydro-electric power. 
What the people have done in power 
we can do in traction! That's the way 
to bring the railways to time.

Mayor Hocken has taken up the

Club’;
j

ŸÎ Just Pla 
banco, c 
and will!<ni■ » ï was

Wanless & Co. 2-ezti

S-oztii
3 ¥Tereato'» Oldest Jeweller»

402 Yonge St. :: :: Toronto
A. CLUly i;!BGRW«AR..1 j f
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c

$'•■25 Imported Grey 
Ensmel Douche 
Pane....................... .97

$1.50 Imported White Enamel 
Douche Pane * 1 ■ 19

$1.50 Imported Grey 1 IQ 
Enamel Bed Pane * * * **

$1.76 Imported White f QQ 
Enamel Bed Pane

$1.25 Grey Enamel 67
Urinals .................... ■e,e

35o Enameled 
Basins ....

75o Enameled 
Pitchers

46c Large Enameled 4D
Pus Basins ......

.21

.59

w
*;

jr

r ■v,13 f
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Cigar Department I 
Specials

ESTABLISHED 1864. =

THE WEATHER Hot Drinks at Oar 
Soda FountainMarshmallowsJOHN CATTO & SON

Scarce 
Coatings

CutFlowers
at Special Prices
■fc.3S

.50

i
j ■Hot Oyster Bouillon,.as»....' -10

Hot Clam Bouillon, 
with 1ft
wafers....

Hot Chicken Bouillon, 
with
wafers....

Hot Tomato Bouillon, 
with
wafers.. •.

Hot Chocolate, 
with • 1ft 
wafers....

Hot Coffee, 
whipped 
and
wafers....

Our Bouillons are 
made in our own 
Laboratory.

1METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, 
to, Oct 31.—<8 p.m.)—An impact 
turban ce Is centred tonight In the Mis
sissippi Valley, while pressure Is very 
high over the western and northwestern 
portions of the continent. Rain Is set
ting In * tonight over . the Peninsula ot 
Ontario. Elsewhere in Canada the. wea
ther is fine. ,,. z

•REVERSIBLE) _ Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Dawson, 14—33; Edmonton, 16-40: Quebec, 

We have a beautiful stock of 30: Parry Sound, 34-42; Kingston, 34— 
Ledlee’ and MUaee* Coating. for 69; Kingston, *4—52; Quebec, 34—38; Van- 
Winter Wear In the much-«emended couver, 40—33; Calgary. 22—62; Wlnhlpeg, 
Reversible Fatten», and Including 22—32;. London, 33—48; Ottawa, 32—44; St. 
every popular color. These cover a John, 88-44; Kamloops, 26-42; Moesejaw, 
variety of single color and pattern- 15—31 ; Port Arthur, 28-36; Toronto, 36—47;

- grounds, featuring neat refined Montreal, 36-42; Halifax, .44-43. • 
checks, stripes, etc. — Probability
Double widths, $1.50, $2410, $2.50, Lower Lake, and Georgian 
$8.00 per yard. Strong winds and galea, .hitting to
(Samples out of town on request) £^riy end »orthw,.teri,, rain, foi.

Tcron- 
ta.ni dls- Savey’e Toasted and Vanilla 

Marsbmallewa are very popu
lar at thie eeaeon of the year. 
You will find them 
wholesome.
Bold regular at 40a lb. 8po-

$1,60 Pipes, in case, 12 07
different shapes .. •

$1 Po&et Cigar 
Lighters ....

75c Pocket Cigar 
Lighters ...

15o Baronet, clear Havana 
cigare

ICarnations, 
1 dozen ..pure» 

and delicious. .69
Rom. .10 .394 eial Friday and 8atuiy 29 

6ay, lb. ...........  ............ y " Chrysanthemums, 
dozen .10i ”... 1.00-c > 3F0R.25 

5F<?R.25 
5F0R .25

Stationery Violets, per 
bunch

Get our price on 
Floral Emblems for 
all occasions. We 
make a specialty of 
it. Call or telephone.

.25 10c Baled 
Havanas

-10o Japs

10c Official
Seal...........

10c Bach
elors................

15c Nobleman 
Cigars...........

with
creamed

p3|
'w*>j

“FOR ANY OCCASION."
75o Symphony Lawn Linen, in 

sizes and tints to 
suit any occasion..

40c box Caaeade 
Linen ................

50a box Victoria 7Q
Fabrio Linen ......

50c box Embossed 
Initial Stationery..,

76o box Gold Great 
Initial Stationery....

25c box Linen 
Stationery ........

25c Linen Writing
Pad. ...........

15o Linen Writing 
Pads ......................

10c Linen Writing 
Pad. .............

15c pk. Linen 
Envelopes ..

10c pk. Business 
Envelopes .........

5a pk. Business 
Envelopes....

5c Lead
Pencils..............

5c Pen
Holders...........

$1.50 Fountain 
Pena ..................

25c Gold-plated
Pocket Clips ............ *

10c Pocket 
Clips

10o Fountain 
Pen Ink ................

5© Writing 
Fluid .

5o Photo
Pasta .

25c Playing 
Cards ....................

50c Gilt Playing 
Cards .......... ..........

$1.50 Initial Bed
room Clocks....

.10
.59 .255 FOR 

5 FOR
by clearing at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence-Strong winds and gales, easterly 
at first

Lower St. LaWrence and Gulf—Winds, 
shifting to northeasterly and easterly, 
and Increasing to strong breezes and 
gales with rain towards evening or at 
night.

The thing essential In all kinds of sueaz^'wlnifc^and

isKts, "tV'sks “as* as ■Stir.» 
et”"".“.."fi”*»." sr?;various colors and qualities, jnclud- j fa*J- F11*} a J6" locl* ®now flurr.es.
In g a big display of the handsome ; Manitoba—Fair, not much change In 
and appropriate Scottish Clan and temperature.
Family Tartan Patterns, $3JM. $4.00, Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, sta- 
$5.00, $6.00, $74)0, $8.00, $10.00 each, tloriery or a little higher temperature.

.29 .25 !

Reversible 
Lap Rugs Our Best Bargains for Friday and Saturday .9 ♦

.39■

!Toilet Sundriestoday, followed by ' 
gales, easterly to In this list you will find many items you will need at this season of the year, and you can save 

money in buying them during this two-day sale. It will pay you to go over this lut carefully and 
mark the items you need. If you will cut out the page, which contains this “Ad and return it to 
cashiers on FRIDAY after making your purchase it wiU be accepted as payment for any 10c Hot 
Drink ^t our Soda Fountain.

.59-.'i
25c Italian Balm

.19 our 15o Wash Cloths

.19IN 10c Wash Clothe «i. \

.HO .1925o Tooth Brushes

Rexall RemediesTHE BAROMETER. >J fdf.

Pure DrugsLadies’ 
Ready Wear

Patent Medicines.5 RexaU Toilet Pre
parations

35o Antiseptic Tooth 70
Brushes ......... ■«aw

25c Antiseptic Tooth 13
Paste .........

25c Peroxide
A- Cream .........
75o Meroelized 

Wax ...
25c Danderine

Time.
8 a.m.... 
Noon.... 
3 p.m.... 
4p.m.... 
8 p.m....

Thcr. 
... 43 
.... 44

Bar.
29.81

Wind.
4 W. 60c rrùii-w-nvee .29 . 1

.8 RexaU Celery 
and Iron Tonic
is an excellent 
tonic for the 

\ blood and ner- 
Il vous system. 
H It is the best
I remedy (or 
H that tired feel-
II ing. Price—

60c bottle Norwegian 7Q
Cod Liver Oil........ e««w

10c pk. Linseed 
Meal .

25c lb. Boraeio
Acid ..................

25c bottle Witch
Hazel ......................

25c bottle Wood 
Alcohol

16c Peroxide of
Hydrogen ................

36c Peroxide of 
Hydrogen ....

60c Peroxide of 
Hydrogen ....

10c lb. Powdered 
Borax ....

10c lb. Epsom 
Salts ....

40c lb. Cream of
Tartar ............

25c bottle Camphor- 1 Q
atad Oil ................

25c bottle Glycerine 1Û
and Rose Water..

25c bottle Glyoarine

15c pk. Chloride #of 
Lime ....

10c lb. Baking
Soda ........

100 Aspirin Tablets
(6 grains) ..............

100 A. B. S. and C.
Laxative Tablets..

100 Calomel gablets Jg

100 Lithia Tablets
(6 grains) ....

100 Caecara Tablets
(3 grain eisq)........

100 Compound Cath- IQ
artio Pills ..............

100 Blaud Pille (6 grs.) Q 
for the blood... •*'

25o bottle Castor ,
Oil ........

malts,
elylor

i
« 39.76 3 W 2bo Mecca baive \.12. 45 .8 .14ieiRexall« 3& 64 • • 24 S 

Mean of day, 41; difference from aver
age, 1 below; highest, 47; lowest, 36.

50o Zam-tfuK .2/This autumn's display of Coats and 
Suits In Ladles' Ready Wear Is one 
of the finest and most comprehen
sive In point of range of materials 
and styles, variety of colors and 
weights, and surpassingly good val
ues that we have ever offered. Bv- 
eryth'ng will be found In this stock _ _ „
which could be required by the most J" F. Tletgen...Copenhagen

vaderland.......Antwerp. ...
Chicago...,
Ivernla.......
Ovid............
La Savoie.
Iona............

iron.9 .492 FOR

3 F0R.5
.5 Shampoo SOo Dodd’s Kidney

Pille .....................
60c Neatle’e Food

L.29STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. .14.19Ltd. Paste ■33Numldlan 
Ionian......

.Boston 
•London .

............Glasgow
........... Montreal

....New York
.......New York
.....New. York
.......New York
i.......Montreal
.......New York
...................Leith

- '.19 .2950c Parisian
Sage .........

85c Pinaud’a Lilao
de France ..............

50o Pebeoo Tooth
Paate .........................

$1.00 Pinaud’a Hair 
Tenio .....

50c Bath Sponges

eel 35o CaeteriaCleanses
the scalp, 
removes 
dandruff, 
and leaves the hair 
soft and fluffy...“....
Rexall

.192 F0R.5fastidious dresser, and prices start 
very moderate, for Instance: . .
Suita $13.75, $14.75, $13.75. $18.0», 
$20.00 to 840UX).
coats, $15.00, $18.00, $30.00, $224», 

' *25.00, $30.00 to $60.00.

.9 .5525c Box Seidlitz
Powders .................

75c bottle Syrup of 
Hypephoephites .. 

$2.00 Sanatogen

$3.60 Sanatogen

.11.Havre . 
.Trfeste . 
Gibraltar 

.Havre 
•Quebec

1.00■ .37 .17 .33.25 Rexall Cherry Bark 
Cough Syrup, for 25 
cough, and oolds.. ‘

Rexall Orderlies cure OS 
constipation ......

Rexall Muou-Tone is 
an internal cure 
for catarrh ....

Rexall Eczema Oint
ment is guaran
teed

Rexall Carbolic Salve 25
is very healing...

Rexall Wine of Cod 
Liver Oil it the beet 
tonie 4 we know J .QQ

Rexall Cold Tablets 
cure cold in the 
head ...

Rexall Toothaohe 
Drops give quick 4ft
relief ........................

Rexall Worm Syrup ia
our beat remedy a25

1.69 .33 .69ire Tex! 
Mottoes

Hair
Tonic, stops falling Eft
hair _..............................

Pearl Tooth Powder, 
makes pearly teeth ^25

Violet Dulce Talcum
ia a toilet necessity a25

“93"
MARRIAGES. .5Viyella

Flannels
2.95 .39.7RYAN-HAWLu 11 - L. :»th, 1912, at 

St. Basil’s Church, Toronto, by the Rev. 
M. V, Kelly, John Raymond Hugh Ryan 
of FVlmley, Surrey, England, to Gladys 
Amelia Hawley, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Roblln Hawley of 
Tor&ito.

.55$1.00 Modified
Milk ..............

$3.75 Malted Milk 2 69
.8 85c Bath Brushes .59.5 5

1.00.3 ■12 1 >25c Mennen'e 
Talcum Powder 

25o Jap. Lily 
Talcum Powder.

35c Sqdfbbe”
Talcum 

25o lb. Violet Talcum 
Powder .

25c Fro.tilla

.29pd Wholesale

varied assortment i 
Lny unique designs, 
ptly blending and 
kith subject. For 
kur home and d-eco-'l 
nday Schools they 
equal. They also 

b Christmas Gifts. I 
to 50c each. Large ■ 

b Agents. Enjcry- 
bn for both sexes,

• Large Profita.

$1.00 Malted
Milk .........

$1.00 EnYe Fruit BESalt .......................... "33
26c Sleeman’e Malt

$1.00 Emulsion of
Cod Mver Oil.........

50c Milburn’e Heart 
and Nerve Pilla....

76e Beef, Iron, and 
Wins ....••••••••■

$1.00 A. and H.
Food ..................

25c Sal Hepatic.

.69This Is the Flannel of Flannel, for 
unshrinkable use, being abso

lutely guaranteed not to thicken or 
-shrink. Shown In a range of plain 
colors, also in nice patterns sultaible 
for both night and day wear, shirt- 

* waists, .shirts, night robes, etc.

.14.3all 45 .50» eeofiooaaaao
DEATHS.

SPARROW—On Thursday Oct. 31, 1912, at 
Ills residence, 73 Wilson avenue. Park- 
dale, Joseph'William, eldest son of the 
late Wm. H. Sparrow, aged 52 years.

Funeral private on Saturday after
noon.

SPROULE—On Thursday, Oct a, 1912, 
at her home, to Swanwlck avenue. East 
Toronto, Alda Evans, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sproule.

Funeral from Emmanuel Church on 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m. Interment at St. 
John’s Cemetery.

Rexall Shaving Lotion
makes shaving a 25
pleasure ....................

Rexall Tooth Paata 25
is antiseptic.

Rexall Face Cream 9
ia different............. .. •"

.19.19 .15
.9.49.35

JOHN CATTO & SON
65 to 61 King St. En Toronto

.27 .8 .171.29 .33 25o bottle Almond 
Cream ....

25c bottle Witeh 
Hazel Cream .

$1.00 Empress Hair 
Color Restorer ....

$1.60 Prince*. Skin
Food ......... ...................

$1.25 Baby Bru.h and QQ 
Comb Set.................. mO%7

.13.5 •s
Rexall Toilet Cream 

for chapped skin.. • 
Rexall Harmeny Cold 

Cream, in large
j«r ............................... "

Rexall Harmony Rose 
or Violet Soap, in 

FOR

.73•edtt Candy '■13.25.27_

.19 .15 .75T POnER 25o White Pine and «9
Tar ......................... ..

75c Marmola Tablets
50c Assorted Cadillac Choco

lates, hand-dipped, ,90
lb. .4...........................

30c Turkish Delight,
lb...............................

40c Milk Chocolate 
Al monde, lb............

40c Cream Almonda, 93

35c Cupid Caramels, 23
ib.---. ....Tf.it..... ; eee ■

25c Virginia Salted 20 
Peanuts, lb................. e*,w

2 FOR

I.99.3956LBERT STREETS, 
tONTO. - edtf .39.25large size 2

cake. ... ■.19A LONE HAND $1.00 Glyoe-Thymo- 7Q
line ........................... __e " ^

25c Laxative Bromo 1 1
Quinine ........... ;.... ■**

26c Chase’s K. and 
L. Pills ...

26o Mentholatum

OPEN NEW OFFICES

International Securities Company L 
cate in Royal Bank Building.

.19 Soaps.45 EXTRA SPECIAL.
6 Cakes Fairy Soap, 
Friday and Saturday,

.15 25c Zam-Buk
Soap ........

10c Taylor's Carbolic
Soap .....................

25c bar Shellbrand 
Castile Soap .

25c Rose or Veilet
Toilet Soap........

35c box Violet "
Sepp .......... ...

25c Shaving 
Stick

25c Packer’s Tar
Soap ................

25c Woodbury’s Facial 1 A
Soap.........................

26o Calvert’s Carbolio
Soap .........................

8c Fais’ Napha 
Soap .....

36c Cutioura
Soap ........

25o Ingram’s Milk- 1/L 
weed Soap ............ ■

.14■ 'Vne Ontario clients of the Interna
tional Securities Co.. Ivtd.. will be glad 
to know that they have opened a suite 
of very attractive offices in the Royal 
Bank Building, East King street, un
der the management of Messrs. Spicer 
and Graham, recently of Winnipeg. 
The properties they are offering for 

! sale are the finest located In their re- 
Controller Church's anxiety to stir specUv# sections of the. country and 

the Borden government up to a sense ^ worthy of consideration, and the 
of Toronto’s wrongs has brought con- best obtainable In western Investments, 
elderable trouble upon his own should- ! A first-lass organization has 
ers, and he will be called to account established under the following de-

department heads: Mr. Charles R. F. 
„ „ „ ! Whitney, the Grand Trunk Pacific di-

The controller was “called” to Ot- visional towns!tes: Mr. F. W. Slipper, 
tawa from the midst of the fray on Brandon "and Moose Jaw properties,
Wednesday night, and yesterday morn- a”d purnett. who will give spe-
, . , , „ clal attention to women investors anding the mayor was made aware of the lhe publicity department. îrhe farm 
fact that he had arrived safely at Ot- an.d British Columbia fruit hands de- 
awa by the receipt of three somewhat r^rtment will be handled t by Mr. 
lengthy telegrams within an hour, oa- caMll, formerly with Canadian Invest- 
tensibly informing him that the whole menta> ^ Mr. Falrhcad wlu specialize 
cabinet was bestirring Itself on behalf on jfenora.

i With suoh a combination, investors 
The first telegram stated that the BhOUId be able to receive all Informa^ 

contrdler had obtained an appoint- tlon a8 t0 ,0Catton. accessibility, etc., 
ment with Colonel the Hoil Sam and look for good profiu on property 
Hugnes, for the purpose of discussing purchased thru the company.
the occupancy of the Oarrlson Com- . _
mons and the pavement ofthe street NEW pRE8IDENT OF TOBACCO
running beside the armories. This PRODUCTS,
convinced the board of control that It
really is necessary to ^ Controller NEW YORK. Oct. 31.—(Can. Press.) 
Church back In his place when he re- _Daniel c Reld wa8 elected presl-
tu£ns- , . , ____dent of the Tobacco Products Corpo-

The second telegram was considered rat, at a meeting of the directors
a large order by the mayor It stated fce,d here today, xhIa corporatlon
that the mayor was to ask to * was formed to do a general tobacco

■ ^ corporation dra t an business in competition with the for-
■ - amendment to the Railway Act with mer Amerlcan Tobacco Co. subsldl-
■ a municipal consent clause requiring arleg william W. Butler, chairman of
■ ttle Bel1 Telephone Co. to secure per- a company recently taken over, was
■ mission for its street work. Other elected a dlrector. Miltlade Melach-

requests were submitted of equal 1 -1 president of another company
portance. . . , 1 acquired by the Tobacco Products

The third telegram received stated çorporation, was also elected a mem- 
that 50 municipalities would be repre- ber of tbe board. Both new directors 
aented at the conference and that the were made vice-presidents of the cor- 
oontroller was trying to get the To- _oratton 
ronto members to accompany the city _
representatives In laying their de- /DATEUR 
mends before the government.

Mayor Hocken only saw fit to ac- 
of his telegrams. He

UI X45Controller Goes Down to Otta
wa Without Warning and 

Will Be Called to Account 

On His Return.

.63 F0R .10
.19SOo Williams’ Pfnk 

Pills ......... .29 .14
18 FE .16.55c Spearmint 

Gum............
50c Barr’s Saturday 

Candy, lb...............
60c Imperial Jordan 

Almonds, lb...........
Liggett*» Dutch 

Chocolate., lb....
Fenway Boston

Chocolates, lb...........
Lowney'a 

Chocolates, lb.
Ganong'a 

Chocolates, lb.
Savoy Bitter- 

Sweets, lb............

Rubber Gcds You Will Need During the Winter Months.
Syringes

49.33 *,13 »AtomizersWater Bottlestrol Decides Also 

p One-Half Per 

oach and Five ••••>. 

Grade North.

.45 .16 i$1^5 Foun
tain Syringe 
2-qt. size 

with three 
pipe, and 
rapid flow/ 

be, guar-

$1^5 Hot Water Bottle, 7Q 
2-qt size  .............. ** »

$1.50 Lion Water Bottle,
heavy quality red rubber, 
2-quart 
size ..

$2.00 Liggett’e Special Wa’er 
Bottle, red rubber, guaran
teed for two 
years.............

$2.50 L. E. Gant Water Bottle, 
beet quality rubber, and 
carries our two- 
year guarantee..

$2.50 Walpole Hot 
Water Bottle

• *4,
1.00been

i

.16.80when he returns home. f

.93 .5.50 tu .... vanteed 
feet.
ciel price—.69

per-
Spe- .24s loner Harris aubmJC| 

refiles of the Yon$e 
th 14 and IS feet sub- 
properties would bb 

: grade.
:ally decided- by ttè 
1 to recommend 

foot subway, which 
- buses passing undfif 
to have a 2 1-2 pW 
-oach, which reduosb 

roadway made by ~a 
de to about half, 
the land damag» 
eliminates an u 

the part of vehk

.50 'O’ !
$1.00 Atomizer with three tips, 

for nose or throst, will 
•pray water or ail 
solutions 

60s Throat 
Atomizers .

$1.25 DeVilbisa
Atomizers .........

$1,50 DeVilbisa 
Atomizers .........

1.59.50 .79$1.50 Red Rubber Fountain 
Syringe, 3-qt. 
size....................

$2.50 L. E. Gant Fountain 
Syringe, 2-qt. size, red rub
ber and guaranteed 1 7Q 
for 2 years.............

1.29 .491.89 1.00
1.89 5T06UI1.25 -iDBU6

r
FOR A CLEAN TORONTO!the owner Insists that he will do as 

he likes about sending back unstcrll- 
Ized, dirty cans to the farmer.

The fallowing is the list of dairies, 
arranged in alphabetical order, Which 
have sacred 80 marks or over out of a 
posslbla 100. A revised list of the flret- 
class dairies will 'be published every 
three months,, so that those coming up 
to the standard In future will have 
frequent opportunities of getting Into 
the honor list:

T. Clark, Brampton Dairy, 188 Arm
strong avenue.

City Dairy, Spadina crescent
ColÛneon & Walne, Oakville Dairy,

661 East Gerrard.
D. W. Dockerèy, Acme Dairy. 21 Es

sex street.
A. C. Locke, Briar Hiti Dairy, Du

pont street.
Price’s Dairy. East Queen street
Reynolds & Ewing/ 718 Dufferin st. f
Richardson Bros., 85 Yarmouth road
Rice Br6s., Rlverdale Dairy, 89 Galt

X. R. Winter. High Park Dairy, Col- Ten Cars a Day at Least Will B# Built 
lege and DyufTerin etree.ts.

GALT CARR.ES BYLAW

A Mass Meeting. •> j
level approach to ap 

an enormous amount 
>r,< would be entails# 
$e streét, but the adr 
nning east and weft 
A large wedge-shapeg 
to be taken off. Mart/ 
would be several fe4$,‘ 

ige street end. Ttÿi; 
would offset Its use-’

Loan to Industry is Endorsed by Big 
Majority.

ON CIVIC LIST To Discuss Public MoralsGALT, Oct. 31.—(Special.)—A by
law to grant a loan of $15,000 to the 
Galt Shoe Co., Limited, to erect a new 
factory, carried to-day by a vote of 
605 to 58. The board of trade endors
ed the proposition at a special meet-

Ontario Has Had a Successful «VS»

Financial Year According 

to Provincial 
Treasurer. 1

MASSEY HALL 
TONIGHT

- f!

Dr. Hastings Issues List of 

Those Which Scored 80 

Marks Out of a Pos

sible 100.

SPEAKERS: J. A- Paterson. K-CL Dr. 
J. A Macdonald. Dr. W. a. Young. Rev. 
Byron H. Stauffer, Hon. Thomas Craw
ford, Controller J. O. McCarthy, Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody. Jamee Simpson,itev. 
Thomas T. Shields. W, K. McNailght, 
M.L.A., and others.
Royal Grenadiers’ Band In Attendance.

Door% open at 7.

bylaw at the polls.
Another bylaw sooq to be submit

ted, to raise $75,000 for street Improve
ment, will not. It is freely stated, so 
commend Itself to the ratepayers. Need 
of better streets Is recognized, but no 
details of the proposed expenditure 

furnished and, moreover, public 
feeling seems adverse to trusting such 
a large expenditure to the board of 
works.

f grade will be exca-
rth of the subwajC.
b feasible solution as 
la 2 1-2 grade would 
pg away of Galloap,

AIRMAN COMES. TO 
GRIEF.

?

■r *knowledge une 
asked the controllers to cancel his 

with the minister of mlll-
pmmissioner FormW 
to estimate the extra 
pch will accrue by tfijl 
B-foot subway with.a ]
fide, compared with a
ktes on other grades. ; 
oner Harris will ob- l 
of the extra coat of

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Oct. 31.—
(Special.)—Charles Mills, the first
Falls man to fly, this afternoon at- The revenue of the Ontario Govern- 

I tempted a flight to Lockport In his ment -this year* will Ire larger than, n 
Curtis type biplane, and near Sanborn ever" has been. Such was the »tace- 

_ , —Makers had a narrow escape from death.when, ment of Col. iüithesan, provincial
Dunlop T eg modern ideas in attempting to make a landing there.1 treasurer, yeneirddy. Yesterday marU-

Modern me t t ven^,tion his machine struck a telegraph pole eJ the close of the fiscal yca'" ‘’L19!-
have- produced the ^eatest sensation afid dropped about 25 feet to the and last night the reports ot all the
°‘ ^ , , ground. Mills was badly shaken up, branches as to revenue had. been sub-
lop Traction Irena. , and bj8 machlne was so badly7 damag- milted to the treasury- department. No

asas ™ “* ,a“ °r ztjs
•----------------------- — — ' ' December.

‘ “The majority of the branches 
a substantial Increase In 

said Cot. Maitheson to The

are
About two months ago It was an

nounced that all dairies In Toronto 
would be carefully scored, ax-cording to 
their methods of handling milk, and 
that about Nov. 1 the Kst of dairies
SrSS MISS HUNTEFS RECITAL Mgt

club ^11 be held in the Guild Hall, to»U^s^aîr™s to Inti^de. Frankfurt and Edinburgh, will give an |Tal '.2
McGill street, today, at 4.1» P-m- at In method of scoring Dr. Hast- invitation recital in Toronto Conserv- “tlSr car worka at Port Whteh
which the proposed amendments to the ln«s and his inspector, have taken In- at0 Mualc Hall on Wednesday even- I wm ̂ anufac°ure ^t least ten*’caraa.

“Siïï ‘SfwIISSt ir* N««. a Ml,. Hunt.. 1». achlev- 1 d.y. T.nd.r, ... b.I.i ...... ...

rza jsrtr«“iSSL"rss.,is s srs a.'sss. kraamsa s
’ifs : «a*? ! s." ssrs. ‘prsr, ss.st ssœsJZffæ

xsræzss
Th- Serxian inhabttams. JL!lr‘n- -ht haU a3 ,,0on alter 4 o’clock as 6af factory In ever-- other respect, was i ’’The instrumenta.!»-: of the evening .

A NEW AVIATION RECORD. at PetcK.'po«^ ____________________  ^V^yed^ alight' and

ELMIRA, N. Y.. Get. 31,— Can. ; :e'from’The6''Montoncgrln ‘frontier ' BRITISH CRUISER FOR SALONIKl i pasteurized milk, a procès* not approv- pleasar.t touch, and with sympathetic 
Prsw.)-Walter Johnson, an aviator j from toeMonten^rtofrontier BRITISH CHUistHj-UK 3ALUPMru ^ of. Another good dairy did not get Insight. ’Bohémienne,’ by Yieuxtempa
of Bath, N. Y.. today established a new' JïV na>flarchs and after the CANE A, Crete, Oct. 31.—(Can. Press.) into this class because it had used pr»- .perhaps gave the mqst aatisfacUon. $
American endurance record, flying, ^®f.e_r2irln.P occunled the tov/n a —The British armored cruiser Hamp- servatlves. A third dairy, which has Miss Hunter was aloe very successful j
with one passenger, by remaining In ^ontenegrtoe ^ tbe ehlre gall^ from here today for fiai- all the necessary equipment, tailed be- to her rendarln* of toe opening num-
the air for three hours 61 minutes and ^dDpa^.jarc* aj cathedral, onikL - cause the place la not kept clean, and ber, Handel a A major sonata.

:tia?on account of the exhibition autho
rities not being able: to go down.

POhT MANN SHOPS
! '

There.Women's Canadian
Club Meets Today 4.■ >

;h bank.

be Canadian Bank of 
en opened at Vulce%a 
he temporary matt-R 
. Andrews. “

Improved Train Service.
Owing to the -ncreased travel on day 

trains. Nos. 17 tnd 18. leaving Toro ,to 
9 a.m. and Montreal 9.05 a.m.. and In 
order to offer every comfort to. passen
gers the Canadian Pacific Railw • nss 
inaugurated a oarlor ca* service In ad 11- 
t’on to tne standard first-class sleepers

V will show
revenue,”
World.

Smoke fr.

Club’s No. 1 Cut Plug3 IREK FALLS TO MONTENEGRINS.NOT BUV -xi
ANYWHERB j "Bed Tins”IS

Just Plain, Honest Virginia To
bacco, cut coarse, smokes cool, 
end will not burn the tongue.

iy the 
■ Dealers* 25c,DR. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARRH POWDEReding public

by Uu
œ

peroumenl-
Hay Few.

is lent direct to th« diseesed f*rt* 
Improsed Blower. Healsthe 
clears the airpiMagei. «tope 
ping, in th, tnroet andj-erm. 
ly cure. Catarrh and 

Z 85c. a bos: Mower tree. Accept no 
subetitutea. Ail dealer, or

» sates A •#.. Umltad, Twwts.

2-tz tin 20c. 4-cz tin Wc 
8-oz(in 75c. 16-oz tie $1.50

i

6 Stores 
1» Toro t’

U.A. CLUB & SONS
t. ed

ia
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. WC STANDi

YOU

ANP X; A L AND \ 
f HIGH

DRUGS

106 Yonge St. - Phone Adclalde.lCO 
224 Yonge St. - Phone Main 2649

• Extra Special
Slightly sailed travelers’ 
aamplaa of Box Stationery 
at—HALF-PRICE.
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i H wThe Nursery•IE/TY8 •i th80 refreshing after a day’s 
Shopping—Relieves fatigue

l

AT THE THEATRESf 1 lam!\0 Iff! I ! l“I 4 -jeej

Toys and Gamesfl 1 {
Their Royal Highnesses the Governor- ; 

General and the Duchess of Connaught! 
an dmembera of the staff are going to !
Montreal for the grand opera on Tuesday 
night. The royal party will return to 
Government House after the perform
ance.

E£il s 1 !II "* There are deuya at thta aeaaon of the 
year when It la ntrt possible to take 
the children out for the afternoon.
Those are the days when mother 
thinks she will" do all her mending, and 
get such a tot of sewtiig-ltoiehed. And : to the fore again at the Alexandra 
Juet as she gets nicely started Bobby ! Theatre next week when, commencing 
and Molly quarrel and cry, or baby. ! Monday eveuing.John Cort will present 
tugs at her skirts and begs to be, taken 

Tnen mother wonders how on 
earth whe will keep the youngsters 
amused thruout the long wet after
noon, so that the sewing may make 
some headway.

It requires thought and time to pre
pare for just sue* days, and many 
are the devices planned by busy mo
thers. A box of- "keep-buev” materials 
is a nursery necessity. In this box 
may be kept certain toys and books to : 
be used only on rainy dera

"Keeping house" and "keeping store" 1 
are good old stand-bys. Collect pump- j 
kin, squash, and light and . dark melon 
seeda When oulte dry. rub off the 
thin outer covering. Half a cupful of 
these seeds in half a don* bottles, 
boxes or shells will make a very re
spectable store. The seeds are splen- ! 
did for making, borders or patterns on ’ 
the floor or table. $Jt is a .real joy to ! , 
a child to be the oÿner of several sets \ 
of bags at different sizes. _ Such little j 
bags are good In which to keep seeds, ' 
marbles or small pebbles. Let tore : 
bags have a draw-string by all means. !
For -half the joy 10 just in opening 
them out and pulling them up again. :
Building blocks are a constant source ! 
of pleasure and profit to the . small - 
child. .

A box of colored pegs, such as those 
used In kindergarten lessons, makes it 
valuable addition to the "keep-busy" J 
box. Rows of squares. triangles, ob
longs, etc., may he made with these, \ 
or the outlines of pictures traced, j 
Short pieces of macaroni wild do for ; 
these games. Old postage stamps are ; 
good for matching and pattern games. 1 
When the little girl Is old enough to 
understand, she may be taught invalu
able lessons In sewing and housekeep- I 
ing by means of her doll and doll’s 
house. One of the greatest lessons that 
children may be taught from their toys 
and games is neatness and orderliness.
The first years at childhood are the 
times when good or -bad habits are 
fbrmed for Mfe: and the habit of tidi
ness is one that eyerv child may easily 
be taught. Have a shelf or box or 
some particular place for children's 
belongings, and see that they arc put 
neatly away when the game Is over..

LIPTON’S TEAfwhose names are familiar to tt>e opera 
going public of many’ European capl- , 
tale, and a French-Canadian basso, j 
James Goddard, who has a voice com- j 
mensurate with his Immense height, | 
and who was a pubHc favorite at Co.- j 
vent Garden last spring. Another Co
vent Garden success, Madame Louise 
Edvina, who Is ' also a native of the 1 
Province of Quebec, will make her de- , 
but in this country as a grand opera I 
ginger In "Louise.” The first week’s :
repertoire will Include two perennial season as “a laugti or a song hrlt every 
drawing cards; • “Faust," with Huberty minute."
and Edvina In the cast, and ”1* Bo- 1 It is considered to have been the, 
heme,” with Ester Ferrablnl, the finest flrbt of the real- "cabaret shows,” and 
qf all mimic singing, opposite to Glu- f$k ,lt are .not only many of her own 
seppe Campanari, Jr., who makes his melodious, wbietleabie songs, but Ll-

' f anal Walsh, the eccentric English.
Nobody could have anticipated two ' demedian, has opportunity to sing a 

years ago, when the company opened song of the “English Lancers” that “BLIND PIGGER” fined
its first season, 'that this Canadian en- shows his peculiar humor at Its best. ______ u* . . gJ
terprlse could In so short a period else I There is an added attractiveness m Wellington Fisher license , ■
to such a pssltldn of. Importance in the announcement that "Little Miss f Orillia has renortedthe artistic world, .. - ^ j g-K" U to be present*! In Toronto . Znt }^' comlX ol s "bllK£ »’

i Wny o£vi™ “ft Tn^aneer vnn^e i ®er” « Port McNlcoll, named Stot* 
has been playing It for nearly nine- A fine of $200 and costs was imDosed 
teen months, which assures a remark- 1 ., a lo . mPsrtstmte unpgigrc
gble smoothness of presentation. The > a ,ocal mngistrate. 
advance sale of seats opens this morn
ing at the theatre.

The Daily Hint From Paris LIMA ABARBANELL COMINGii ü,i r Musical entertainment of the brighter 
and lighter sort wl’il come prominently

ie ini 
•hing

l
r

01It sustains and cheer.On account of the recent accident, the 
colonel and officers of the 4Sth Highland
ers have cancelled the at home which 
they were giving In the armories tills 
evening.,

A number of her friends are arranging 
a theatre party followed by a supper at 
the King Edward on Nov. 1* In -honor of 
Miss Haldee Crawford, whose marriage 
to Mr. Ernest Watt takes place on 
Nov. 27.

Mrs. Ceçll Gibson Is giving an at home 
at the King Edward this afternqpn from B 
to 7 o'clock to introduce Miss Marlon 
Gibson;

i»a I of jug* 
d to cu 
lab wouimthe., piquant' Viennese prima donna, 

Lina, Abgr^anpU, pleasantly recalled 
for her sensational triumph here In the 
title-roll of "Madame Sherry," as the

bei i up. -

LADIES’ -’VïïlJSL.
Cleaned, Dyed and ^Remodeled to r'< 

' . Latest Stÿléï,
" NEW YORK HAT WORK*.

' eng;.-. of
.a1 an è

rui: I PA res
a thou si 
;s contra 
|s" usual 
typical 

he other 
ihrlst m 
the sptr

1

'
Phone North 6168.

- 11»debut on this continent a» a tenor.1
i'I -

lira Heaton, 185 Balmoral avenue, has 
Jtesued Invitations to a dance at 1 o’clock 
on Friday, Nov. 2, at Columbus2 Hall, 
Linden street.

Lord. and Lady Cavendish arrive at the 
King Edward this week.

The Arts dance will take place at Col
umbus Hall on Jan. 17.

Mr*. John Gillespie Is giving a tea and 
■mall dance today to Introduce Miss 
Kathleen and Miss N ora Gillespie.

Miss Clare Denison, Hèydon Villa, gave 
a delightful tea for girls yesterday after
noon in honor of Miss Edna Reid, the 
pretty, little bride-elect being In a frock 
of King's blue satin with embroidery of 
gold and oriental shades, and large black 
hat edged with tulle and trimmed with 
curling osprey, the hostess looking hand
some In pale gray nlnon, shading to rose 
color, and trimmed with rose satin pip
ings. The tea table In the drawing-room 
was simply and effectively arranged with 
bowls of chrysanthemums, and was in 
charge of Miss Dorothy Langmuir, Miss 
Adele Harman, Miss Violet Heward, Miss 
Marjorie Kirkpatrick, Miss I so bel Saund
ers and Miss Nell Blake.

Mr*. Ernest Dickson Is the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Watt, Hampton Court 
Apartments.

Mies Marie Krug of Berlin Is the guest 
of Miss Gladys Foy for a few days.

kl
; the

Uf- * —-
1 the

world 1 
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i 1 m ;< : CROWN PROSECUTOR.

Edmund Meredith, K.C.. of London! 
a brother of T. G. Meredith, K.C., and 
Sir Wmi Meredith, lias been appointed'" 

i crown prosecutor in the criminal 
sizes* which will open here sho 

j The.largest list of cases on record 
be heard.
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NO MORE PARADES. r J

r The Inspection of the 48th Hlgh-
^nidtr® ,laylng 1)6611 completed, there 
will be no more parades this ..-J
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animal alighted on Its head; but was 
taken from the excavation uninjured. 
The buggy was smashed to pieces. ,
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litMiss Oeddes Is giving a reception.; at 
the Metropolitan from 8 to 11 o’clock this 
evening for the members of the Heather 
Club.

Mrs Norman Allen, Carlton street, gave 
ft very nice tea yesterday afternoon, when 
she was assisted by her mother, Mrs. 
Martin, and her two sisters, Miss Pirie, 
Montreal and Mrs. Charles Hirechfelder, 
the latter being all In violet. The hostess 
wore a gown of mauve satin trimmed 
with .Irish lace and ornaments of dia
monds and amethysts. Mrs. Martin was 
In black lace over heliotrope satin with 
■white, and black lace bonnet, and Mrs. 
Pirie was In deep blue satin with dia
monds and a black picture hat. An or
chestra played thruout the afternoon, and 
the polished tea table was decorated with 
a gold basket of lavender chrysanthe
mums. The assistante were Miss Aileen 
Taylor, Miss Ritchie, Miss E. Cowls and 
the Misses Murphy, tor whom Mr. Allen 
gave a small bridge In the evening.

The Delta Epsilon Fraternity Is giving 
a dinner dance at the Lambton Club this 
evening.
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i THREE-PIECE SUIT OF VELVET.
Simplicity of line and richness of 

material make this suit distinctive. The 
dress is one of the front-closing, long; 
eleeved affairs which are becoming so 
well liked.
the braid, which binds the edge and 
forms the button loops,shows threads of 
gold and orange. These colors are used 
on the narrow embroidered girdle, and 
the buttons are of a crystal composi
tion, which Imitates exactly the old- With Switzerland. Canada Is taking 
fashioned gold stone. lu rightful place as the winter ptay-

The coat Is eat loose above the hips, . , f. M ... .but buttons close at the lower part, ground of nations. ^ One of the 
The lining Is a rich burnt orange satin J mo»t popular districts where unrivaled 
and shows wide lapels at the neck.

IS :

! [VI
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The velvet Is black, and 9
p-ixjBernard Fergoe, aletmatlng with 

Gwilym Miles, in the tltie role of 
“Elijah,” at Massey Hall, next week.
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I mm1WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK.

SHEA’S BILL HEXT WEEK -I i V-*t eManager Shea baa 
show at Shea’s

another great 
. TtMatke next week,

Lina* Abarbanell, the 'chkrming prima “An Opening Night’’ which Joseph’

m., » «Jr „ mTt“’- -««”*• y? ïïl,
gonquin National Park of Ontario. In ; «tar of a pretentious and lavishly and "EverywUe.” “An Opening Night"
summer It Is the stamping ground of j mounted new operetta,' “Miss Prin- telle a story full of fun pathos and
the angler, camper and tourist, and ! cess," l-ook by Frank Mandel. lyrics realism. It Is a complete play con
its pre-eminence as a fishing ground j by Will B. Johnstone, and muftic by densed to forty minutes The roectal
has been conceded, but with the first , Alexander. Johnstone, Attractions for the week are S. MUler
frost of autumn the camper and angler I "Mies Princess." which differs suf- Kent ajid Company, ' presenting a one-
thelr canoes, and the lovers of winter ; of 'hack'neyed1 mustcaTpray w^:h 'Lee wSJST'lmd^GaorgT’perS^thosa “Thr^ Twins" wffl he the offering !. . . - / . ' . J

sport follow in the footsteps of the i the stage has been glutted to recent smiling singers of smiling songs and st the Grand next week, the first time 1L S>'l,B1Pnd(ile, prima donna, with
T1^ t°Jtfinp ,t M V6^81*- tbe Tom dIv-Is Trio. s^aŒ eye- to-Toronto at less than a dollar-flfty Oave v^nex^weel' " tti*
of The Higrhlam! Inn, the * eld-run ing novelty, unfolds a story that is at ling hi mid-air. nPwi it <e uayety, next week.
and comfortable hotel at Algonquin , once romantic and humorous, while the Other feature gets to be seen are ^ f prlcea It ls one of the smart-- 
Park Station that offers splendid ac- , ambitious score contains * wealth of Chas. F. Semon. Herman Tlmberg musical copedies that have been
commodation at reasonable rates. At- charming and tuneful compositions Muriel and France* Arco Bros and WOduced In many yeare. The book is

An extra business meeting of the Wo- * Sd' kln*t0«rat>h’ ’ , Br* Charles Dickson, lyrics by O. A-
men s Canadian Club has been called for “6t Ottawa^Mvk!cm of Ehe Gwnd i Ü "ldespread WWlajity. v L "V - ■ ; Hauerbach. while Karl Hoscbna Is re-

G'fl taîretilern°Jn ” th6 GU1M HaI1’ MC" Trunk Railway system. Is about^ol' MONTREAL OPÉRA GO ELIJAH ADVAHOE SALE !^<*> ' <or tee music. "Three
Th? annual me» time o" the Hame f.-r miles north of Toronto, and 175 miles. .nCALUrCfiM wU. \ ----------- ; Twin* Is one of the .argest mu sic a.

Incurable Children v'fT h*' ht-id q 1 W6#t of Ottawa. The winter rates at ! rn>__ , - . Sluice the announcement has been Ponies on the road. One of the
thb attèrooEat Wes? B'.oor strU | “Tfc Highland Inn" are *14 to *18 per 1 The opening oLThe season of the -made that Mendelssohn's “Elijah.” in

Joseph’s rn'ip.’d Ainrrmno v «id it* ; wt>pV s.ud üiô att'ActioM of Moiitrôfirt Opera Co. occui*8 on Moft- „„_ j .. 6W ing we.giiiiig O' or .>000 pounds and
ar.nuai thanksgiving’ banquet In the an-! the pa.rk in .winter are depicted in a day night, and its dates will be as fol- ,>rm* ™ e Presente illuminated with over 2000 tncandesoeat
ditoritim of the course on Saturday even- handsome booklet entitled “Winter in ^aw®: Montreal, Nov. 4 to Jan. 26; *or time In Toronto, at Mas- lamps, purlug Its long run in New
Ing, Oct. 26. The members, some three Ontario's Highland Heritage," copies Quebec, Jan. 27 to Feb. 1;.. Ottawa, sey Hall, there lias been a keen -Inter- .,Titr®c Tw Ins wag endorsed by
hundred in number, were received by ot which may be had free bv address- Eeb. 3 to Feb." 8; Toronto, Feb, to to est among pmsic-lovers to see tbe pro- >be etlt'lre *ew Tork presa There are
the president. Miss Gertrude Lawler,who ln- a nostal card to Wm Gall man- I March 1 (three weeks).. The magni- ductlon. The Moody-Manners Onera a great many song hits..Including "The
wRh rveardrfs WindSOmf gre6n gow"’ a^r "Hlghland lnm" Atoonquin tude of the company-» plane this sea- Co. In England produced a dramatto^d Jfma Yama Man." "Cuddle Up a Little
with overdress of la ce and cap to match. ^ , son is shown by the fact that for the version, with universal success in Closer," "Boo Hop Tee Hfee,” "They
Sman iLT ;,ca6lfi Ml“ An?broae ______________ first week three productions on a vast London and the Engllsh provin^ s The are All My Glrto," and "The Little

^mTofOI,tho«e Neighborly Attention. -cento scale are to be given, namely, American bTm^ i «« «P There."

were: lady Fa'conbrMge, Lady Thomp- Harkins had lived in his new heme VeîdL? Alda, Charpentieris Louise, more elaborate. It Is made under the
son. Countess D'Arty.r.e Mrs Latchford .«a hi, ' and Massenet’s “Herodiade.” Nothing organization of the Majestic Grand
Mrs. Frank Anglia from Ottawa. Miss ^ a tew weeks, and scarcely knew his, of u,e kl„d has been seen this Opera Co,, which will present the per-
fraser. Mrr. Allen Ramsey. Mias Nemo neighbors by sight at the time of bis ; counter since the brief appearance of formances to be given here on Friday
tvjghes, M.'-a 1îo«k’n. Miss Pocock. f fire. On rusihlng out of th3 frbnt door | National Opera Co.* endowed by and Saturday of next week.

1 be found two of ala neighbors already ; £hurber, ami directed by Theo- The reports ebout this production
ou thé fcene. j dore Thomas. The lavish scale in other cities indicate that as music

“1 snv,” Harkins cried excitedly, “wü-ï • Montreal Opera Co.. is he- drama “EUJalT* is quite as dramatic /week. Among the greatest variety of
you run the corne** and give uis. con jucteci this year is due to trie and impressive ss Wagner's “Paroifaî.** copip’^ents paid to the production u*
a'itrr   j encouragement given to this enterprise The engagement of >ir. Owilm Miles a who.e. a large measure of 'the praise

“Verv cor**v •’ (bYnained ihe man “but' by .the, c^tlzens of Montreal and To- for the character uf Elijah guarantees is given to its plot, pretentious and with
club’s first annual I have *"wooden 1er and run." ron.o last year. a tine rendering of the leading roie. the very formidable organisation em-

meeting. A «-hort address was given by other neighbor press-h forward * M,®8t 5,f lh,3. prlnclPS p ^n*m He 18 w«U-known for hie fine delivery ployed In its rolUcklng inierpietations,
. . Mbs Melville and It was unanimously ^ Lv’’ «to Har^'nl mrolng^o his to the, Cfn,ad‘an PjJllcV 'A'dAa J111 of Mendelssohn’s music. i consisting ln tbe main of as clever an

pink j decided that copies of the following *,v’- -wIv'Jt ttoln-x 8eJve t0 Introduce Elizabeth Amsden, The advance sale of seats tor the assortment of comedians as were ever
_______ resolution be seen to the Right Hoif n"T ai*.1am th» i 1Lho an__enormous success with performance to be given at Massey engaged for a similar purpose.

Mrs Lennox and Miss Marjorie Lennox 'Mr' Borden and Sir James Whitney' ^lln 'Flr.'^" r C th * " j *he B?*top Ogapd Opera._ l.aat year. Hall will begin on Monday morning. | A special midnight performance will
198 StL George street J ’ j Resolved: That the Junior Suffmge ,and. ha Be WJ 1 al*°, ®lng, tb6 leadl"K f°l6 ,*= This will -be the first opportunity to be given on TÙesday. November 5, be-

Mrs. John* Wear, 3 to 6 o’clock rrst i Clljb do earnestly petition the Dorn- I.* w Herodiade later in the week. In both attend grand opera ln English of the ginning at 11.30 p.m.. and the returns,
time in her new home, 2S Eleanor avenue, ilnion Government to extend to the f8411 h*10, , ,sa d 016 other neighbor these works the famous contralto, Ma- highest class for the price of $2. ! by special wire, of the presidential

Mrs Norman MacLaurln (nee Burnham women of Canada the privilege of the ln a 8tage whisper. __ rle Claesens, will also appear. The . election being held In the United:
of Port Hopei, post nuptial. 4 to 7, at 717 ballot. T There was not a moment to spare, cast of Alda _will also Include Leon pDllOnc RIDI C AT RAYFTY States, will be read from the stage, as
Spadina avenue. ___ __________ __ but Harkins found time to turn to them j Lafltte and Giovanni Polese, men unUuuC UlnLv M l U/i lull , quickly as received.

Mr*. James E. Poole, post nuptial, 92 The Simple Foreigner. and ray politely: i ----------- ■ " - , < . ■ ■ - !
Bedford Vom. In tels w- boo*. fThe Surgeon’s ! "Suppose both of you go Into toe I ___________________________  - Carping critics, who have repeatedly j

4 Log." Mr. .1. <f;hmt*i A hr Alum de- house and bring out easy chiirs and sit ; decried the fact„th.aV tijexe Is kteraVv.
abwn here and enjoy the blaze." . . iî? hhl? $ew 'm<l6r th" "f» ?n thestrl-
Hjjj. -, j-Câ'S . e-ptFalîy 1,1 OUr o-OUB. hftT6

: ey’ieptlr bervalied^w-ithor.t Charles 
j JtVnlriBbh -id h>. “<”—:•*# O’r'*" whl-h 
is to Ïm the sTr-s; tlon ail next week 

, at the Gdye^v Theatre, with the usu 't 
i matinees. Here is a nroducton that 
' can boast of at least four distinct 
i features, viz., exceptionally pretty 
choristers, comedians who can really 
tickle the rlsiblFtles of the most blase 
patron of the theatre, artists who un
derstand the value of witty dla’oguee. 
situations and action, and last, but 
not least, novelties that, do not re
quire forced exnlanatlon to make an 
audience rally or respond with deserv
ed approval

nh
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"LITTLE MISS FJXfli"

!*he tIp-
Mrs. J. Bl Bond. 125 Madison avenue.
Mrs. Ralph Eden Smith (nee McLeod), 

post nuptial. 142 Spadlna road.
Mrs. T. N. Dexter (nee Ashall), post 

nuptial, 99 Balmoral avenue.
Mrs. Henry Ferguson and Miss. Mabel 

Ferguson, 81 Albany avenue, Miss Owens 
of Montreal with them.

Mrs. J. S. McLean (nee Flavelle), poet 
nuptial, afternoon and evening, 65 High
lands avenue.

Coming to the Princess next week. mThe opening dance of the Eaton Athletic 
Association took place last night at ' the 
Metropolitan.

Miss Louise Robertson was the hostess 
of a girls' tea yesterday afternoon.

The first dance for the season of the 
Rusholme Lawn Tennis Club will take 
place on Nov. 26.

The Island Aquatic ball will tie held 
at McConkey’s on Nov. 29.

Mi. and Mrs. Watson are arriving from 
Hanilltob shortly and will occupy a flat 
at Sussex Court. ’ ,

Miss Kate • Greenshtetd gave a small 
tea for her girl friends yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin, Bernard avenue, 
are returning from Niagara this week.

M

THREE TWINS RETURN -a.
and '

i or ti»t i 
tatters not 
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t or he m: 
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grade we 
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•?«Z Mrs Richard J. Kearns, first time this 
season at her new home( 326 Sunnyside 
avenue, on Thursday, Nov. 7, and after 
on first Thursday,
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I! V . »■*J TiJ1 Miiss Rita Hughes Is giving a mis
cellaneous shower today for Miss Edna 
Tomlin, whose marriage takes place in 
November.
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Major C. Vane sailed for England on 
Wednesday by the Royal Edward from 
Montreal.

smu
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THE HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS «hers am
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ruthven McDonald 

and Miss Wilson have returned from an 
extensive tour- of "England and the con
tinent.
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j "Tbe High School Girls," a clever Useh concoction or melody and merriment, 
has been booked for

i)U
JUNIOR SUFFRAGE CLUB 

HOLDS FIRST MEETING
i the Stir nextM-f? Wa. a re Browne. Glendale a ve:r e.

«me a de"gh‘ful children"» oar •• h.;
Saturday af-»moor, in honor of her little 
daughter, Dorothy « eighth birthda-. The j

êsrwviKs! •«-“ :s*

daintily decorated in pink, centred with 
* birthday cake and fatry lamps. The 
favors to the little guests 
baskets filled with candy.

Old.
Dutch.Cleanser

‘Jr*

-Over ai f
t wereI . Bi■I

■ward Mad, *
lb rapid seBea enstlcs yea I» 
accomplish 
time and with less etiort this 
otherwise possible. It deans 
mechanically—no harmful 
chemisais—and will not scratch 
or Injure the sutlace. Keeps 
codcing utensik ihk.i, wood
work. metil work, viadows and 
everything shout tbe house, hare 
or dairy spick and spin, bs lice 
particles quickly banish dirt sr.d 
grease which soap, soap powders 
and other cleansers will not died-

Diwork in lean
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:i rim using -a (i vent a re tot Pr-t
; nuerAivon. :.t,l an'^fy drew ‘nek? ode Uf 8. CONSUL FOR NEWFOUND- |

! hou.-e, ti>>- strains of music came.echo- LAND.
i Ing Intb the empty, sandy street. j ar’mvGT.-.v rw.i *i _,-fan !
I “As if at a signal." says Mr. A bn- .WAoH-IsuTc N. Lei -»*■• . I.
i ham, "the decrepit chariot stood still. *!resV . B3 d r! 
my guide got down, and suggfested I toe sae department has prepared
should go ln. I thought rapidly, and °P6" a^2"sulaL as'ncyi%t to I
then followed him. It urns queer, and H?d8’ NH-nlntion ‘
I wanted to know. He led the way up- : charge. President T^fj s .
stairs into a large room, where several ^ ^ew^ngland
men were playing roulette. None took af®^
any notice of me, but apparently the hahing lnteresta- The caae was I
bank was having a very bad time of it. : °L TÏf° 2. » crew who, j
Everybody was winning. The musto i ed °“th?rif«htn« « a rltnU 1 from the automatic piano was deafen- 8e ^ThliJohn's1
ing. I looked on silently for some time, John 8 |
and then made a move for the door. , to ftnd a consular agent. ■
An . king GrtrV inte-oepted me. j HOTEL STRIKE IN BUFFALO.

" V, on i you try your look he said. I 
■ N, . I'm r;01 drunk enough.’ 1 an-

c-v
"He shrugged his sliouiders and I j Uonsl Hotel Workers' Union, lncit;:!- 

; ; assed cut. On tile stairs I paused and 
j then stole quietly back. The' music had 
ceased, and all the confederates who 
lead been playing so feverishly and 
winning so much had ceased also, and 
were preparing to resume the siesta 
my advent had so fruitlessly Interrupt
ed."
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Caustics mand
Acids
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IF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY The Wi»'»nie Fnel'eh C»msdi*nf»s.
The com1 pc of the -"in—-me '<tt’.e 

i Fngt1*'-- --y*, —> —h -S-c t f»
-U* -I the fri-.-- —"be3tre -ex* -feV ;*i

invrfV e.f e-'-g Kt* -that -•-*
' “b 3 hlHrlMriBriU' '! O’lrip-' Iv w--1 ; ten Vr be- but ^rjrflv

Ing waiters, epoka, omnibus drivers ! played first by anoeber. effete dies tre'.
and chambermalda struck here (*'■ - j vlÿe - 1 writs’ ic—ht- la*iahlng. season. Alice,
day. They demand a slight increase In t U T' Lloyd. wRh the “L’oyd songs." has al-
wages, the abolition of fines, shorter li^W ways brought a ready response of,
hours, beeter food and more sanitary | chuckling mirth among her Itotenera 1
conditions at their tables and in sleep- Marie L-uiimee, a pretty mais, with the but Alice Lloyd now comes In a |
Ing apartments. Five of the leading 1 - "Three Twins." at the Grand, week comedy. "Little Ml» Fix-It." that has Frankie Rice, with "High School 
hotels are affected by the strike r ' at' NoYembèr 'ith. been praised during Ms remarkaMs Glrla" at the Star, next week.

. .
Do not charge,If fairly •••ti. satisfied , 

or stiempt ir.'.faiii'll.tr things or, targe 
.--■•a.c. T-pubic threaten» you and ihos 
dear to you. and a too wilful course op 
y cur part v, 111 make matters worse.

Those born today will have positive 
natures and will run to extremes in 
their emotions, but with their natural 
Intelligence they are easily taught self- 
control, so necessary to their success. 
Unhappy, marriages are foretold for 
their children.

!
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ÎLj HISTORIC SUCCESS OF MODERN 
' CIVILIZATION

t
1
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iir
. v by EDWARD HOWARD ft I GG§.

North Toronto nnexed
-t

i
Howard Griggs" altogether ex- hopé of transforming tt. Purity, holiness

mercy, tenderness, the feminine, not the 
effeminate, virtues were the crown of 
Christian civilization. Tolstoi was a re
incarnation of the pure Gospel of Ohrlstl- 
anifcy.

Following a consideration of the Epi
curean and Stohs philosophies, Mr. Griggs 
passed to the Greek ideals. The object of 
their education was to develop a sane, 
healthy, harmonious spirit. Aristotle said 
one could not live the highest life of vir
tue without wealth and friends. Every 
line of the Greek sculpture realized the 
perfect harmony which their philosophy 
aimed at .and their sculpture completely 
realized Its Ideal simply because it was 
the moot limited of the arts. In a passage 
of flowing, musical and poignantly ex
pressive eloquence, Mr. Griggs drew a pic
ture pf the perfect hut limited Ideals of 
Greek art as contrasted with the"Chris
tian intraitable aspiration. Taking the 
proximity of Greek and Roman art to that 
of Christian artists In the Uflzzl gallery 
at Florence as a basis, he aroused the 
most hearty applause by his exposition. 
The broad, masculine, basic, self-affirma
tive art of Greece, illustrated by Goethe 
and Browning, was contrasted with the 
lofty, feminine, transfiguring, self-sacri
ficing Christian ideal which is Illustrated 
In the work of Schiller and Tennyson. Both 
ideals were In evidence In our civilization, 
and a condition of progress was that we 
recognize, appreciate and accept the best i 
In all" the Ideals of life that He behind ' 
us. ,

Next Wednesday Mr. Griggs will speak 
of "Woman’s Contribution to Human Pro
gress.”

riled himself Wednesday In Guild Hall to 
of the fourth lecture of hts 

modern morals, reforms and

iay’s mthe course
Sills °Hls subject was “Historic Sources 

Modem Civilisation.” and he chose the 
Oreek and Christian elements as illus
trating‘the contributions made by earlier 
Periods to the present social condition. All 
üetentlal humanity, he argued, was tm- 
Scit In each Individual, and the loyalty 
of the individual to his opportunities was 
the sole means of evolution, which de
pended on the Infinite number of varia
tions approaching the Ideal made by all 
the individuals of the race.

Instead of juggling with .our intellect, 
we needed to cultivate an Intellectual 
nlety. whleh would only be satisfied with 
truth, and be willing to have rosy Il
lusions dissolve Into gray reality. We 
ought, as Becky said, to be willing to bear 
til the agony of suspended judgment, and 
realize that a limitation Is simply the 
point where an excellence leaves off.

Civilization rested on Christianity, as It 
rooted on a thousand other principles,-and 
Mr. Griggs contrasted the spirit of Greek 
thought, as usually understood, with the 
Christian typical thought, each comple
menting the others. Mr. Griggs' summary 
of the Christ message was a masterly 
survey of the spirit behind the Beatitudes. 
Generally speaking, the possession of 
wealth was the most dangerous distrac
tion from the life of the spirit. Shrewd, 
careful, thrifty management was a char
acteristic of the Hebrews, but Christ did 
not value worldly prudence, and He (lie- 
trusted the political world. There was no

i
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\ fIT TOOK the Railway Board just 15 minutes yesterday to order the annexation of LrBMSe&ati TORONTO

HOMES OF NORTH TORONTO. It won’t take home buÜdera and mvestors more 
than fifteen minutes to decide that by this enactment NORTH TORONTO will be the 
great residential section of the city, and that residential property in the north is an 
unfailing investment NOW.

It

leaver. Felt aagtl 
Velour Hat» J

and Remodeled to l|
i- Styles. ' lljj

HAT WORKS. ;] 
Phone North lug

in
GGER” FINED.
—h *'T, license inspectas j 
pxirted to the govern--3 
ion of a ’’bUnd-pta. I 

INieol!, named Stotts. À 
M ocsts was imposed'^ 
prate.

PROSECUTOR. --I3

Lth. K.C.. of LondoiL**^ 
f- Meredith. K.C., and É 
h, lias been appointait 
I in the criminal a»-' 
f. open here shortly. 2 
If cases on record will

1

/ ■ ... - ^ ^

OMES of quality have been rising in the north in great numbers during the past year. Annexation 
will give a great impetus to home building, since all barriers to development are now down, stim
ulating features of home building in the north af ter annexation are that building loans can be easily 
secured and conveniences are at command. • 1

Three of the choicest North Toronto residential properties that will be in great demand now 
are Lawrence Park, Glebe Manor and Old Orchard Grove. They are exceptionally desirable pro

perties for home sites or‘investments, because their situations are exceptionally good at prices exceptionally moderate.
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5IE PARADES.

! of the 48th High, i 
I een completed, there 
parades this season. A

hto Stcne Quarry. H
f—(Special.!—a horse 
kisgy driven by Con-- 
an away and pluaged-> 
rry 20 feet deep. Than 
on Its head,- but wass£ 
excavation uninjured 

e mashed to pieces. -fi

GLEBE MANOROLD ORCHARD DROVEJust how many children In tiie publie i mental defect. Physical defects, eucli 
schools of this city are subnormal men- as defective vision, defective hearing 
tally Is a question of vital importance, I and defects in organs that interfere 
not only to parents, teachers and board with proper nutrition, constitute of 
of education, but to the citizens gen- course the main cause of pedagogical 
eratly. How nearly Toronto will ap- backwardness. This of course ties 
proximate to the percentages found in wholly within the province of the medi- 
other large cities Is matter for con- cal department,
jecturP. Therefore the result of the The normal brain can endure a ter- 
tests now being made thruout the city mendous amount of sense deprivation 
by the staff of school medical inspect- and malnutrition and. still maintain its 
ors will be awaited with interest. normal capacity. Just how great the

In the United States wherever the strain it can bear has not yet been de- 
gtandardlzed tests have been given by teroilned. 
properly qualified persons, it has been ! however, now urge that all klndergar- 
found that 17 per cent of Vne school ‘ tsu and primary school children be 
population are subnormal. This 17 per • subjected to proper standardized pey- 
cent. Is made up of 15 per cent, who chologiea! tests, so that the very ear- 
are more or less curable and 2 per cent, j liezt evidence of the breaking point 
who suffer from permanent mental de- shall be at once detected and attended 
tecta, in Toronto, therefore, with a | to by rational special class teaching- 
school population of forty-seven thou- Proper Care Helps,
sand we should have nearly 8000 When the child of nine, no matter 
children whiASare subnormal men- what his pedagogical attainments, 
tally, the estimated! 2 per cent, giving shows thru the test a retardation of 
us 940 defectives,and the remaining 15 even two years, that is, when be Is 
per cent- of possibly curable cases, estimated to have the Intellect of a/ 
Showing a mental retardation of two child of but seven, tt is generally Con
or three year's, numbering 7060. It is ceded that under proper care hie Intel- 
dlfflcult to realize that we have eight lect may thru time recover its normal 
thousand children in our schools who capacity.
are menially defective In some degree. In those titles where mentally defec- 
We prefer to think shat conditions hi tlve children are compelled by tow tt? 
our city are so much superior to those be segregated and placed in special or |; 
of the large’ American cities that we ungraded schools or classes, It is .usual : 
shall not have nearly that number. t,o allow so much as three years of},

The Backward Children. toental retardation. ; Thus the ulne-
eight thousand Of yepr-old child .witiy.Lbe brain of-a tittild 
include the normal T of six would be''estimated a# merely j 

children wno sire backward In their toackward, and would therefore not be ; 
studies. .The tests used by psycholog- ’compcHei by 
Ists take cognizance only of the re- j class for mental 
t&rded Intellect, pedagogical retarda- ; placed ifi what are called classes for 
tion being something quite different. It backward children, where the methods 
is often, difficult for Che layman to un- in vogue are wholly different from 
derstand this difference. Take, for In- those of the special school. In this 
stance, a child of nine years with the connection It must be noted that three 
Intellect and Capacity of an ordinary years’ retardation constitutes what Is 
child of that age. That child Is normal, called a border-line case. Even when. 
It matters not what his school stand- abundant evidence from Various 
Ing may be. He may beln the second- | sources has bean adduced in proof 
book or he may be lower down In the that the nine-year-old child, is In real- 
school, and according as he Is behind j ity
his grade we speak of his pedagogical 1 the test gives the child what is called 
backwardness. I have found lust such the benefit of the doubt,
• nine-year-old child in thé lowest class merely backward. Und 
of the-junior first grade" utterly un- nine-lt has been found that three years’ 
able to make any advance} in her ertu- retardation is over the border line, and 
dies, while her Intellect rerjtialned whol- therefore the child of eight with men- 
ly unimpaired. Under intelligent spe- tality of a child of five would be esti- 
cial class teaching tills : child made mated feeble-minded and legally placed, 
wonderful progress. Beiijg a normal In the special school, 
child she was not "transfeifed from her Eight Thousand Here?
eehool to the school for defectives, as Those Interested In our schools and 
was erroneously stated In the papers. In children's welfare generally will 
She remained In her own school in the await with Interest the results of the 
mornings and came to rhe in the after
noons for special coaching. Such cases 
of course would not be reported in 
making purely psychological tests.

Physical Defects.
To discover the causes of such peda

gogical backwardness lies with the 
teachers and. the medical department- 
There are matters of attendance, fre
quent change of school, unwise promo
tions, physical defects and malnutri
tion It has been found that lack of 
proper nutrition, with consequent ab
sence of normal energy, Is a frequent 
cause of such backwardness, tho it is 
rarely even a contributing cause of the number.

EAR to the heart of the city and 
to the heart of every home { 

builder. A uniquely beautiful home 
property with trees and refreshing 
landscape, this tract, only about 25 
minutes from the heart of the city, is 
due for a quick advance in values. In
vestigate homesite and investment op
portunities here before the advance. 
Arrange for us to motor you over 
Glebe Manor.

NORTH TORONTO'S best home pro
perty at the price. A delightful 
and healthful tract, only 5 to, 10 

., minutes from the cars, with conveniences 
rapidly approaching. Fruit trqes. are on 

• many of these lots. An ideal home spot 
■ for the mechanic or clerk wtup wants to 
stop paying rents* and to become independ- 

< eut. Restrictions,- $1500. Terms: $25 
down,' $10 monthly, per lot. Annexation 
will" mean much to you If you get a lot 
here. Take • the first step by asking us 
questions about. this special opportunity.

" "v ■- ' if:: i ""X -•

N -V?

V

Advanced educationists,S

r

»

O EE these properties before North Toronto land becomes a dollar more valuable. Annexation means advanced values, 
u Oef in soon enough to have these, advanced values on the right side of your bank book. Phone or call that arrange
ments may be made to motor you over o ne or all of these properties. Delays are expensive.^ Profits are to the prompt. Do it 
now.

».
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\DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING

AND SAVINGS COMPANY, LIMITED
24 Adelaide Street East/

l-J.
teThis;
nocour i

law to enter a .schoo.1 or 
defectives. He is 1

Tel M. 7280 1

W. S. DINNICK, PRESIDENT.prlina donna, wlu 
jsoe . Girls," at Alii 
veek. j but a) child of six, the one making

\
X

—

and the people have asked for the best 
terms which the City of Toronto would 
naturally give to a locality under Its 
administration. As to the employment

, . ,_____ _ ... . of the -town employes, that could be
medical inspectors ieport. Will the overcome by accepting their services 
eight thousand children showing sub- cnd givung them notice to leave the 
normal'brain capacity appear In Toron- j da ?fter annexation was accompllsli- 
to as In other large cities? bha.ll we find j edL* It would alg0 be futile to submit 
the usual 2 per cent, of defectives In aDOthér bylaw, because the electors 
our schools? W .i. the report show the already know what they want." 
nine hundred and forty children mark- n0 More Delays,
ed with permanent mental defect? It chairman Leltch; "It strikes me, Mr. 
It to be hoped that we shall! not have Gibson, that you have substantially 
nearly so many as this, for those who oompile(1 wj*h the requirements of the 
advocate shutting up all these children I 
In Institutions would be startled to 
find that even such a splendid Insti
tution as the Training School at Vine- 
land could not accommodate even half

m

WHAT DOES ANNEXATION MEAN TO YOU ? « -rj\%

-

TO NORTH TORONTO PURCHASERS IT MEANS GENEROUS PROFITS—ALL CITY
ADVANTAGES AND IMPROVED TRANSPORTATION.

%

WE HAVE THE BEST PROPERTIES IN NORTH TORONTO AT THE LOWEST PRICES. YOU SHOULD 
LOSE NO TIME IN SECURING NORTH TORONTO REALTY FOR YOUR HOME OR FOR AN

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY THESE PRICES WILL STAND—READ THE LIST.

You have established your 
and it is the desire of the elec-

statute, 
case,
tors to.be part and parcel of the City 
of Toronto.’

Eric Armour: •’Could the matter be 
left over for a week, In order to allow 
the dissatisfied ratepayers to present 
their case further?”

Chairman Leitch: "Oh no. I don't^ 
think so." , ...

City Solicitor Johnston: "Everything present vaiue. 
te settled now, and the city must as- —
some the debts of the town.”

Chairman Leitch: “My associates 
have agreed with me, and we affirm

Record Made Last Month—Contagious • ’ ’ that the act has been substantially
Diseases Less-Deeths Were Continued from Page 1. complied with and this knnexatfcm

,1 , _________ I-!------------------------------------- must go thru. The board has expresa-
’ average. of the Mun!ciDal Act have not been ; ed itself already on the question of Lawrence Avenue

A large numbe^T births were r^ complied with In this case, and ^ the^Met'opolitan l0t la

ZZSFSZtë i as K»
XÜ — -•—>«7*'•« a

-The figures are: 1007 for Octo- ratepayers The proceedings of coun.n thprpfor8_ th0 board decrees acccrdlng- 
for September, of, this have been jumbled." | ly that the Town of North Toronto

Wanted Specific Reasons. I shall lie annexed to the City cf Tor- |

Hate ym. an. ^ity Solicitor Johnston says there is 
appeal open now to the enemies of ;

rsre
rfINVESTMENT.!»

I BUILDERS$50 Glenview Avenue — Close 
to Yonge Street, 

ere’ opportunity.
$11 Randolph Avenue — 200 | 

■feet at $11.$50 Yonge Street—Best busi
ness site on Yonge Street. 

Acknowledged to be away below

Butld-V— Absolutely 
the choicest lot 'in North Toronto. 
Beautifully located, overlooking 
ravine.

NORTH TORONTO Will 
BE PHOT OF CITY

Over a Thousand 
Births in OctoberMs. For some time we have been 

telling you of the wonderful 
field in North Toronto and the - 
big demand for homes.

Today North Toronto be
comes annexed to Toronto. 
Homes will spring up, but 
will be fast taken up.

We have these choice lots 
for sale and others we should 
like to tell you about.

The future growth of To
ronto is to the north. We are 
North Toronto Specialists. 
We have the choice listings. 
See us. Our autos are at your 
disposal.

*3
Glencalrn Avenue — Cor» 
ner lot, 100 x 175. Chance 

for builder.
»icr ; $40 Wayerley Park—A beauti

ful lot, covered with fruit 
trees; only 130 feet from Yonge 
Street. Big bargain at this 'price.

Roslln Avenue—200 feet 
deep. A nice dot for a 

modérate-<priced home.J
$18

/$45 Sheldrake—50x286. Cor
ner lot. Fine homes onI,diem outlet you ** »

h more work in 1** 
l with less etioit than 

possible. h clems 
Icatiy—no harmful 
[—ai.j will not scratch 
L die surface. Keqto
[uteo&k w-°fl
Lu! -vork. triaiows a2" ;1
L hoes*, tam

aedsp-.n. Ils flu"
[quickly tauiih del mu 
kick soap, neap powoers 

L Jeaazers will not effect-

$12 100 feet. 
Easy

Ronan Aveu 
Will subdivide. this street.A

terms. $40 Lawrence Park—300 feet.- 
Corner lots.In the

Bedford Avenue — 100. 
feet. This price for quick$20

$30 Glen Echo Road — 90
feet.

sale.<fcO C Deloralne Avenue — 100 
*P<£D feet for sale. All city lm- 

; provements. surrounded by high- 
class houses.

year.
be-. 1912; 860 
year and 762 for 
registered were 

, the part month. 509 for .the 
month and 4S3 for the month of Octo-

$35 Fairlawn Avenue—In the 
best section. A very good $28 Davlsville Avenue — 60 

feet. Here is a bargain.October. 1911. Deaths i 
average, being 487 for j Chairman LeivCh.

preceding specific reasons why the Town of North
Toronto and the City of Toronto shou'd annexation.

buy. 200; feet.

$25 St. Germain Street—100 
feet. Corner lot. Mighty

Woburn — *0 feet. A 
small home In a good lo-$18Lawrence Park—328 feet 

at this price. Owner 
leaving Toronto.
$40r..i

i
è-b»good street.cation.Make offer.not be united ?"

Eric Armour: "The terms naked for . 
by the council are absolute conditions
and some are Jokers."

Chairman Leitch: “Aren’t they terms 
which will be given In any eventr*

Eric Armour: "North Toronto, think
ing that annexation would never go 
thru, undertook a large expenditure 
on sewers.” ,

Chairman Leitch:"Then ail the worre ; which _ .
for the City of Toronto, the citizens , Should such $. proposal be made, area. 

Oui», Retons at Vera Cruz. V'ill have *o pay the debt.' > Erltain would do her utmost to prevent ,
-A' 1-.FT-0 O-t t; —tc.-inadlan Eric Armour: "There ore a number ; the concert vt navana from a.quLs-

_ A.- PFÏU.O. Cab. O. _ .._! ! f ratepayers honestly,- efiüDttn» «•” -'cas.’
Chairman Leitch: -Thejr are very]

hwrd ia« nig^message from Capt foolish to refuse^to let somebody else

VeT Cruz, 'Mext'dlreot^6 to Jthe^btg ^ AmomTve nô^Vert^^^ wS°were $9295.22, an increase of

/ENTITLED TO FRUITS OF VICTORYly©r, <
Deaths from contagious diseases are:

Oct-, Oct., Se.pt., 
1912. 1911. 1912.

Iff

SPECIALLY SELECTED SNAPS—YOU MAY LOOK FOR SUB
STANTIAL PROFITS ON ALL OF THE ABOVE.

THE ABOVE ARELONDON, Oct. 31.—The ministerial 
organ, The Dally News and Leader, 
gives prominence to an article on in
ternational negotiations, which, after 
noting the remarkable harmony among 
the powers, says: “It Is satisfactory to 
know that no power has yet proposed 
the restoration to Turkey of territorv 

the allies have conquered.

0 1 ■0tics Scarlet fever
Diphtheria .......................
Measles .. ...............
Whooping cough .
Typhoid ....................
Tuberculosis ...‘ 
Infantile paralysis.

8■T
0 A cobbled stone, rustic mansion at2 Located on Deloralne Avenue.

$18,000 Eleven rooms hardwood floors, o -> k finish, billiard room, 
aionvii TAonurn UAMC A handsome home at a price that will Increase. Surrounded by NQÜTH TORONTO HOmE the best N?rth Toronto residences.

0

HERE IS AN IDEAL3 101„
106 15w
2229-19

1 JO ‘ 1

:rg 18 KING STREET WEST
TEL. MAIN 2936

QARSONS-BQOTH, limited
NORTH TORONTO SPECIALISTS< Waterloo’s Customs Grow. 

WATERLOO, ' Oçt. - 31.—(Special.)— 
returns for October atw

n

-r <
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-A LAWRENCE PARK
ONONTO’S most beautiful suburban 

residential property. A landscaped 
and highly Improved district, in 

, which are some of Toronto’s most note
worthy residences. This property Is pro
vided with gas, water, sewers, electric 
light, phones, postal delivery, car service, 
walks, roadways and all Improvements. 
ThU Is the opportune time to investigate 
Lawrence Park lots for home building or 
Investment.

T

SUBNORMAL CHILDREN
IN TORONTO SCHOOLS
(BY LILIAN CARRUTHERS)
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I FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
■ ”

IO NOVEMBER i 1912
> —-

RELIEVE OVERCROWDING 
IN 64 TORONTO SCHOOLS 

BY REDUCING THE HOURS

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.

M mmm 4 ■ ——
A .

ï*-»wy@f»T'” J. A." GoddardI: wm Private Sécrétai 
Wanted

Must be expert sh 
band writer and comp 
tent totook after corre 
pondence. Only expet 
enced men need apply

Bex 59, World

1 Ifv
! m j

! $12500-“^». sSt^-sa
»i) fietshed Id first class shape. Lot So

El I!
iI ! Lr '!

!f
,11000“*NEdR Indian <5r0Ve’h^buîi0ma 
room in basement. House decorated 
throughout, beautiful hrlew of park. Make 
appointment to see :tbese houses.

T A. GODDARD, SO Richmond street 
a • West, phone Main 3210. ed7 vf

Mtf ! BRINGSfi %

Board of Education May Adopt Dr. Noble’s 
Scheme for Junior Classes—Miss Carruthers 
Successful in Her Request for Equipment 
Open Air Class on Roof of York St. School.

1 b-

KINGSDALE■
TP YOU wish to purchase a farm, un- 
A proved or unimproved, anywhere In 
Canada, write us particulars of what you 
require. We have a large list of choice 
farms for sale. Mulholland & Co., Mc
Kinnon Bldg. edT

■ xA T ONCE—'Experienced hotel w, 
A reeees. Mrs. Jackson, 4tii Yong<- I

B!1 A T ONCE—Generals, parlor i 
A housemaid ; good wages. Mrs. ; 
eon. «5 Yonge.

Two deputation* enlivened the board were taken out of the basement and, 
■■•t education management committee are now taught in a large, healthy 
aeetlng • yesterday. Four ladles from room in a private house, 
ae Toronto Council of Women, repre- Adequate Supplies,
anting 46 societies, formed one depu- Miss Carruthers waa yesterday
ation. ‘ crusading for adequate supplies. Dur-
Miss Carruthers. teacher of the class Ing the summer she took a - course to 

•f backward children, formed the other woodwork and basket work at her own 
epu tattoo. expense, and refused a tempting offer
Both deputations were very much In to take a similar class In New York 

am est, and the masculine committee thru devotion to her Toronto class, 
•roved chivalrous and obliging. At the meeting in March some of tho
The deputation from the council of trustees tried to put Mies Carruthers 

7<*nen attended to support Dr. Noble’s on the defensive, yesterday they were 
•reposal that first book classes should all on her side1: A special committee 
•nly be taught half day. ' was appointed to meet with her on

Dr. Noble presented the case to a Tuesday and arrange for all the aup- 
tgoroue speech. He argued that it piles necessary, to be promptly placed 

•/as a cruelty to take children from at the disposal of her class, 
heir half-day attendance at the kin- Old York Street School roof is to be 
erg arten and suddenly require them made à landing place for the Toronto 
i take up full day first book study. Aeronaut Club. That Is the way one 
Hhey would make greater scholastic board of education official put the pco- 
•rogrese If they took up no book study ! JecL The idea is, however." agreed to. 
mtll eight years of age Weather per- be an excellent one. that it be used 
nitttog, the Juniors should spend their for an open-air class, to supplement 
ialf-4ay to the supervised playground» the Forest Hill class during the other 
Mrs. Huestls, president of the coun- part of the year. The cost tor-equIp- 

41 of women, strongly supported Dr. meat and running expenses for 
table's proposal. The other represent- first year was estimated at *1400. The 
rtlves on the local council present fpupils will have Esquimaux suits pro- 
vere Mrs. Courtlce, Mra J. W. Ben- .Tided for them. The roof will be par- 
rough, and Mrs. G. B. Toye. Hally enclosed and have a heating and

Relieve Overcrowding. cooking apparatus.
Inspector Chapman stated that there 

were 64 schools with two or more 
ruhior classe» and that by adopting 
he half-day idea, the overcrowding 
vould be relieved by 32 rooms becom
ing available.

The committee adopted the proposal 
ind lnettucted the board of inspectors 
So report to next week's board meet
ing on the method of carrying It Into 
effect i.

Miss Carruthers. who startled the 
Public last spring by her letter to The 
Toronto World calling attention to the 
bad condition of the basement where 
her class met made another valiant 

Z' little speech yesterday. In the spring 
Ae proved her case and the children

END for our list of Ontario farms. Im
proved and unimproved. Mulbolland 

C-o., McK.nnon Bldg. ed-7? o', TO THE FRINGE OF CITY LIMITS A T ONCE—Cook, kitchen maid, 4 
-a room girl. In and out-of-town 
paldt. Mrs. Jackson. 403 Yonge.

I *! FARMS FOR SALE. if
--——to . Pcf.wtr©®s’

"piXCHANGk; lor. city house,one hundred 
•*-4: acres, fronting op Lake Ontario, 
Pfoion fruit district, good buildings, frame 
house, barn seventy feet long, other 

• build.ngs, .forty-five hundred. Pewtress, 
7» Adelaide East

corporation <it A LARGE real estate 
aX. «1res the services of an expert i 
man. preferably a man with a good 
section: experience In îeai estate 
necessary. An exceedingly attrs 
proposition to the right man. Re 
confidential. State experience and" 
muneràtion desired. Box 79. W-rltl. ,

KINCSDALE IS THE MODEL SUBURB
t a

rl

8-i

of North Yonge St. All City Advantages, 
But Free from City Taxation and 

Heavy Assessment.
., Annexation means much to the residents living in that section of our city to 

?.n? with delight by those who have decided to reside in that
DeautifLil district. Kmgsdale will benefit by annexation indirectly—not directly. 
f101 airectiy will Kingsdale benefit because arrangements have already been made 
°ui *er S®I71C®’ sewer system, sidewalks, macadam roadways, shade trees, etc., 

without cost to the purchaser, but Kingsdale will benefit because of its proximity 
o lands, which are held at much larger prices with limited conveniences.

The wise investor or the careful homeseeker should compare Kingsdale with 
other Properties. Kingsdale is being developed and has already formulated itself 

o a model townsite proposition. It will be the home in the near future of many 
who must work m the city, but who prefer to live in the suburbs.

Minutes from the

1 CHXTEEN acres, winter apples, sixteen- ~
^ years old, on hundred and twenty- T .ADIBS Immediately—Reliable Ü

anU/ KrÆC, rb^k £house, new bank barn, you can't beat !e«“ ‘ !un™l ‘ 9 P‘m" d ,‘ ° *
this for ten thousand. Pewtress, 79 Ade- ' 
laide East.

!
■fT'

f

8 £fed? TkAILWAY MAIL CLERKS—City MSI 
a* carriers wanted by Canadian Govern 
nrênt. Many appointments coming Ei 
cellent pay. Full details free. Frank» 
Institute, Dept. 728 JT., Rochester, N.Yv «

riTANTBD—A live teal estate tirai, o 
'' man with a goad force of saleenw 
to place a few hundred lots in a fas 
growing town, among outside tnvestori 
big commission allowed. Çox 9, World.

r isi
\\/E MAKE a specialty of Niagara Dls- 
»T trict fruit and grain farms. If In 

need of anything' in this connection, write 
us. Melvin Gay man & Co., Real Estate, 
insurancè and Financial Brokers, No. 6 
Queen street. St. Catoarines, Ont.

r
.

edtfi
10 ACRES for sale on" Vaughan road, 

three miles from Toronto. Apply 
after 7 p.m., 74 Follls. MCthe

!
il \

farm wanted to rent.
VyANTED to rent, farms of 100 to 150 
/* acre» with good buildings, suitable 
for mixed farming. Would pay rent In 
advance It required. Box 60, World 
Office.

YX7ANTED—Floor and machine 
molder; steady work; highest 

Paid. Apply Superintendent, Doi 
Radiator Co., Ltd., Toronto.

AGENT8^WANTED

e i
i

. «Night Classes.
Dr. Embree, as superintendent of the 

high school night classes, reported that 
the registration to date. 276, would 
have been much larger had free tui
tion been granted, as in the night 
classes at the technical school and the 
school of commerce. He recommended 
that after this term the tuition be free, 
with a registration fee of *2. to be re
turned to those who attend 80 per cent, 
of the lessons to their subjects.

A sub-committee was appointed to 
confer with the technical school and 
school of commerce committees re
specting the question of Dree tuition, 
with a view to carrying Dr. Embree's 
recommendation Into effect.

i
v

356» ; ■REPRESENTATIVES wanted In 
AV town in Canada for our unex< 
labor-saving cleaner; every housekoi 
buys on sight; exclusive territory gii 
this is a genuine money-maker; write 
particulars. Canadian Cleano Comft 
81 Queer street, east, Toronto. i

Sh!
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES^

lEIOR SALE—Store and general stock 
A «of merchandise, with established pay- 
1,ng,buj,lSe8e- Poetofflce worth two run 
ared dollars per annum go»» with the 
business. Phone, A1 business location 1 
select farming district, no other store 
within three miles; an opportunity for a 
business man. A. Willis, Room 30, 18 To 
ronto

m

Kingsdale is Only 40 
City Hall.

The Sale of Lots has 
We have a few left at

i |
■

1 ivyw
SALESMEN WANTED-No exi ... 
^ required. Earn while you k 
Write (or call) for list of positions 
open, paying $!»% to *5000 a year, 
dress National Salesmen's Training 
soclation. Dept. 806 F, Kent Bulk 
Toronto. Branches everywhere. ( 
Friday evenings, 7 to 9. ,

\;;

been phenomenal.rt1
■

OLD ESTABLISHED china and glass- 
„ ware business In Hamilton for sale. 
Box 64, World.

I !%\t
456

DOMESTICS WANTED.
X$7ANTED—Girl • to do general

m’T'-1
roed. Roeedale. .

SALESMAN WANTED^

$16 PER FOOT REAL ESTATE INVE8TMENT8.

RAMSAY È. SINCLAIR, Limlied,corner
w-gr-A

I 1 ; 7.-ELI LAKE LINE before the eomnletlon of the entire line 
is accomplished.

Regarding the stpry to circulation 
to the effect that a hundred miles of 
the National Transcontinental would 
be placed under the T. & N. O. Com
mission, Chairman Enalehart said that 
the whole matter was news to him.

3,
6,I

$1 per Foot Down and $10■ I

per Month;
fUtUT6 da“ Bngldato ““}

■i ROQMS TO LET.
Of) DIVISION p-T- 
vJV room, stoan> J;<

— ----------—■
gALESMAN N'TEp—No expert» 

while you learn. Wri
ikWANT

required. Earn
(or cam for list of pesilions now 01 
paying *1000 to *5000 a year. Address j 
tiona! Salesmen's Training Associatl

-------- ------------—----------------- --------- Dept. 806 F., Kent Building. Toroi
NJ,specialist, hiles, fistulas and Branches everywhere. Open Friday ev

; f I i Beautiful parlor Led- 
eated. Suit bachelor.

i 2}
>4■ ti

MEDICAL.I

TAR. DE AN), specialist, piles, fistulas and Branches e 
aa diseases if men. 5 College street, ed lggs, ' to 9.

.at

I
TAK. ELLIOTT—Specialist-Private dis- 

CUredi C0MU;t^700
N ARTICLES FOR SALE.life »

TJIGHEST cash prices paid for sect) 
AA hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munsen, 
tipadlna avenue.WRIGHT’S LIMITED 22 college st.

, „ * TEL, NORTH 6383

I ! i Either That or New Year’s 
Greeting, Says Chairman 
Englehart of T. & N. 0. — 
Jean Baptiste Bridge Is Fin
ished — Steel Laid on Half 
of New Line.

toT)R- SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Gtou- 
y cester-sireet, near Yonge. Private 
diseases, male, female, heart, lungs, stow, 
ach, impotenoy. nervous debility, hemS- 
holds. Hours 1 to 9 p. m.
TAR. STEVENSON. Special Private 
a-f diseased of men. 171 King east. ed

ed at *4.1< 
cattle,

I j II
| IBRAMPTON TAI.D MANURE and loam for lawns ani 

AA gardens. J. Nelson. US Jarvis St.ed*t .if —■■lyiit y ŸnÂsÏT REGISTER, hanûsome nleki 
V plated, detail adder,. registers « 
cent to *20: 4-yÿar güarautee; periec.t-co 
ditlon; quick tale price *15.. Box Hi
Orillia. ed;

pHARLES DICKENS' NOVELS, ' füU
leather edition de ltixe, 1Ï5 Illustra

tions (21 volumes), (cased); perfect condi
tion; quick sale price, *11.50. Box tie 
OriiUa. J7 ’

1 r 'A.- Mcl
Union S 
May: 2 
at *1 t.

$La?c^ 

P. Her 
utchers 
fc 28, 1150
k. .6, m
B.4P» 1'm lbs., a 

at
lbs., at 1 
rat

BRAMPTON, 31.—EighteenOot.
ycung men were summoned to appear 
before the police magistrate at Bramp
ton this morning on a charge of shoot
ing craps In a field on Sunday after- i 
noon last. About four weeks ago the I 
magistrate released five young men 
on suspended sentence for the same of
fence. Three were caught again on ... . .. A
Sunday, but fled from 'town. ' t. *7°^®' attractive was thie scene visitor beheld a scene even more pic-

Fourieen appeared this mornlng.four ,L.Î ?“* ot. evervône who turesque than that depleted above. The
pleading not guilty. A scene seldom „thre?bo ,d °f ,Lh® Canadian tables and walls were decorated with
witnessed In the courts occurred when nuTvIr,«• ,0re8ters ?al ' where the hallowe’en festoons, and the waitresses
C. D. Gordon, bank manager, speke w,a®ulnP”>Sress ,yes' were garbed in hallowe’en costumes.

terday, in honor of the 100th anniver- , The bazaar opened yesterday morn- 
sa7 of the birth of that illustrious Ing at 10 o'cloéfc ahd closldTato last
“Th^n/rti Charlea ^1CJten8' nl«ht. and toth^ interim a steady

F ot, Plckens Pervaded the stream of people poured thru the
bvU:*nI^ vi*it0r Waf ca7led back door», the result that practically every
by an unseen force and made a con- bopth was sold out before the closing
temporary of that delightful author, hour. ^ closing
On all sides were booths representing 
places made famous In the works of 
Dickens, such as the Old Curiosity 
•Shop—the feature of the bazaar—the 
Warming Pan and the like. The Illu
sion was further encouraged by the 
attendants in these booths, who were 
clad In picturesque costumes similar 
io those worn by many of Dickens' 
female characters.

Descending to the dining room, the

HERBALISTS.
8$

A LVER'S Eczema C'ure! iST'aTy"”st* 
ax. Toronto—Pure herbs in capsules- sure 
cure for long-standing allmenu; guaran
teed to beûAflt or money refunded.

__________ COAL AND WOOD.

XflLNE'S COAL CO., Toronto. Soft coal 
4U- In car lots. Write for pricesDICKENS BAZAAR! iî 1 *S6 «46 ■

V ed'tf a
! S r “Either a Christmas 

New Year's greeting Is the 
can now promise North Ontario,” stat
ed Chairman Englehart of the Tlmls- 
kaming and Northern Ontario 
way Commission to The World yester
day afternoon, when asked the earliest

BUTCHERS.present or aif DRINK HABIT.
PRINTING - Cards, envelopes. Ui 
a billhead», statements, eta - prie 
right. Barnard, 25 Dundas. Telephone:

best weSi mHE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
A West. John Goebel. Coll. 906. rd-7 fltHE GATLIN three-day treatment Is an 

A acknowledged success. Institute, 42» 
Jaryls-st-, Toronto. Phone N. 4538.if ed-7HOTELS. >Rail- C3 LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thoueani 

O dollars of furs, 56 York.PATENTS. atto the offenders and urged them to : 
abandon habits which were dragging 

. , , I them down morally and socially.
, 1,0 At which the T. & X. O. line be- i Evangelist L. H. Gale also pleaded 
tween Ear.ton and Elk City would be with them to range themselves on the 
to operation. Chairman Englehart has side of the moral law-abiding citizen, 
just returned after a week's tnspenfcOn One tnan who had taken his young son 
u ,^'-'rk being done on the line, i tii the game broke down and wept, 
lie attributes the delay to the difficulty , The magistrate fined each offender 
experienced in obtaining a sufficient ; $2 with the exception of a very young,
6VPP-J’ of-steel and also to the rainy boy, 'who was released on suspended 
weather that has prevailed in the sentence.
north of the province. He states that i The evangelistic mission hqld by L. 
une weather was wet and stofmy all | H. Gale In Grace Church is being well 
Lne time he was there. I attended and much interest taken. On

it was the original Intention to have j Sunday evening a mass meeting for
raie line completed by the end of No- , men was -hekfin Grace Church and an
vember but the delay has proved un- ; address on "Infidelity" given by Mr.
'’™da-ble ®Jd the T. & N. O. are to : Gale. At the women’s meeting in SL .

spare no efforts in seeing the line to I Paul’s Church, Rev. N. A. McEach- appointed to request the
completion as soon after that date as ! ern preached on ‘‘The Religious Power ■ S08™ of ccntro1 to dose the Humber 
Is pocsibla of Womanhood.” 'Services In the Bap- I ,wa,ier station, will also be re-

Bridge is Finished. tist and Presbyterian Churches were i Ceô, , ,
word was received i,y the .-ommls- withdrawn. Rt- John s Roys Club held an en-

siovi ycsUrdqj that the vonstruction j The new reservoir at th» veils has • thaaastic meeting ip the parish house 
of the Viridge a; Jean Baptiste, situ- 1 teen completed and Eraurpivn will ! , stl night. A physical training clo
ated twelve miles from Earlton, had have a perfect system of waterworks \ for, ocy3 ,s in the course of formation,
at last been completed and the first with a sufficient supply of good water a,nd th® uee of fhe new gymnasium
wain, a construction engine, had been The new machinery is installed and" t,,1'ee eights In tile week affords the
run over it. This bridge, which is ready to start, and aftho the expendl- boys an 6xcel'ent opportunity for such 
perhaps the largest In Northern On- ture has been heavy, the ratepayers excrcise- The annual election at offi-
tario, is six hundred feet in length, is will feel satisfied because the supply cfe£? takes Place at the next meeting,
seventy-two feet above the level of will be permanent and the water tho _Thp. customs receipts at the West
the water, and contains more than \ best. The commission will meter the 2£roJito cu»loms house amounted to
feur hunrred thousand feet of timber, whole system this winter. $76,489.40 for the month of October.
Th® of Its - construction will ex- Thé Pease foundry have let the con- Last„„y?ar 1,16 duties collected were 
qeed *20,000. tract for the erection of a terrace of showing an increase for Oo-

eleven houses at the rear of thedr new tober 11,13 y°ar of *28,836.29. 
foundry.

TTOTEL BRANT, Burlington, Canada’s 
AA> leading resort, open thruout the' 
year; steam heated bungalows for rent 
Write for booklet.

;! 4.60.
TTERBERT J. S. CENNiSON. formerly 7K BARRELS of apples. Apply W. E.Sr °Turncr> iot W> -nd oon- *%*■

KegUtered Patent Attorney." OtLwa." ~: ' - - ■ ^ YfiFl
Waahlpgton. Write for information, ed;

>rbett * 
Stock: Butcl 
■bulls. *3.25 tc
f» to M0 « 
twnbe at *6.1

;>6 M.to. to 1 

May bee k 
cattle: Tw( 
ye *5.75; one

œ'e'Æ

Coughlin , 
• icButchers— 
« «5; h-RK 
JÎ-*Si 3, 1050 
*4.40; 1, soo

$456Iff
HOUSE MOVING.

TTOUSE MOVING and
-tl Nelson, iIT) Jarvis St.

ARTICLES WANTED.it I. * ----------------------------
V\7il,d gmseng root wanted in an/ 

cjuatji.ty; h.ghest prices paid Sendteus&p- ”• Cr"'"a «5P-
■ ----------- —II-

PATENTS AND LÇGAU.

CO- the old
Itonhaugh K c.. M E., chief CounleYand
rT10 E«t 0KCt^R08^?ln^oroUntt

raising done. J.
Lt.-Gov. Gibson and Lady Gibson 

officiated at the opening ceremonies. 
Sir John was presented with the works 
of Dickens in two volumes, and Lady 
Gibson with ( a beautiful bouquet of 
flowers.

The proceeds of the bazaar will go 
towards the maintenance of the Dick
ens cot in the Hospital for Incurable 
Children,

1. ed7

DOGS WANTfcP.

TAOGS WANTED—A fox terrier dog, 
AJ three months old; a Dachshund dog, 
also a large yard dog, any breed, and 
one or two red doe deer. Apply J. B. C., 
Box ffi. World Office. Toronto.

1 : Ex
VETERAN LQTS WANTED^

wAaiois,rr,ft.,.o”,æFai'ïBrantford.

Ing.

ed
456

LEGAL CARDS.* .. i
*STRAYED.

C4TRAYED—2 horses, black .and gray, 
aged, from brickyard at East Toron

to. Sunday, Oct. 27. A reward wifi be 
given f*or return to Chapman Brick Co.. 
Limited. East Toronto.

CUSf^.?sG<iN^OR- WALLACE A 
V/ Macdonald, 26 Queen street Ecst.

/'tHAHLES W. KERR, BarrUter. Lums- 
v-‘ den Building, corner Adelaide and
i onge. /

mi BICYCLES.
YTEW and” second-hand—Repairs’ 
■IN sorles, Lester's, 92 Victoria-! i 4, 7*0

-w.
Hogs—57, 1

4 Cl
* lhe.. at 
A. B Qui 
Ood butch

EDUCATIONAL.

FURNISHSO HOUSE WANTED, j
■

ET THE CATALOG 
XJT SCHOOL. Toront 
Stenography.
ti’ESTEUN BUSINESS 
VV Academy of L-«m 
Lovercourt. Toronto.

FOU CALIFORNIA
tral. Reply, stating rent, etc., to Box 61. 
World.

■ 9 Specialist»3 I ed
Butchers, $4 

to *4i*: 
e>Vn, *4.10 
£»2Pers, *2
*A5:'g«od

68.50* to 
ki te to *6.

1GE ar.1CÔÎWy»;i >
fc

MARRIAGE LICENSES.ed
"C>ALL TERM now In aession—Ins true- 
A tlon Individual. Write for free cata. 

Dominion Business ' College. To-
TjtLETT'S Drug Store, 50i~Q^en 'we»T 
-A Issuer, C. W. Parker. ^

Ê- HOLT, issuer. Wamess Build- 
vX log. 402 Yonge-.treot, Toronto: wlt- 
nesseB not necessary. Wedding rings

Twenty-Five From Gormleyjbusiness and picnic lunches. 

Went as Advance Party PH^st%etRRBN S- 
to Take Up Fruit 

Land.

!*• -• logue. —vumueoB college, 
ronto. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Principal, tlMain 2138. 173

ed •twROOFING. J- B. Rhle 
-«tock-Wedi 
e-fifs at *4.25

^•6 to to»: si 
to *8.50; sh« 

- «I #.26. am 
-Çrawfovfl 

•tock ; steel 
*5.80 to

-
/FOUND.Laying Steel.

_ The steel Is now laid between Jean 
Baptiste and Earlton and less than
«elf. the line now remains for compte- _________  _,
tion. The only difficulty now faced by f
the T. & N. O. le the bridge to be cou- ; \S7_ O____  A. E. Rsssvear is Assistant Vice-
strutted across the Montreal River, a 1 Y Y cil O îjôVeîï President, Datin.q From Today,
distance of ten miles from Elk City. ; ’ ; ——
Arrangements have now. been made, w===^n--.............. ............. ■ ; —Announcement was made by the
however, whereby the T. & N- O. have i A worlyuan, employed tv Lhe Mesirs" j ‘Grand Trunk yei.te#2ay-of tho appoint-
2?!^ * 8ufflf,ent fdW'y of steel to j fames find Francis Contracting Co.i ment of A- E. P.ofsvcar as assistant
Mable -he work on its construction to;?'» Tonge street, received a nasty in- vice-nreti-’em of the Grand Trunk Svs ' Uplands, where a settlement of Quak- 
h* commenced within two weeks’ time.. ! Jury yesterday afternoon while at work Ct P!'nt tLe L’,azld "mnkSjs- ,
It Is beUevedythat this will be finished i at the Campbell Milling Company's tem' Wlth headquarters in Montreal, : “ ‘ “lff-rent paits of th- Lulled

new building. The man was unload- the appointment to betome effective to- : „.tate,® and Canada ls b€lng termed. SALE-No 92 Conduit street 12
inf,ianva,70"'fUl ™lxed. cetoent along day. Mr. Rosevear has been with the I Skou‘d the venture prove a success, F nbomg, hot water heating, Iot 37 x 
« i a, scafiC’ld' when; the plank Grand Trunk since 1879 when he he I there ,a to be a big migration of the 187. third house from Indian road, west, 
suddenly broke in the middle, and the UTanQ M ,smce 1879' Ahen he be" I (brethren from Gormlev next fall That *«*»• »«»0 cash, balance arranged. Ap-
workman dropped a distance of eight 6an as a clerk Jn the locomotive de- 1 om wnlUey next raJL mat j ply to John A. Macdonald, owner, 574
feet. In his fall his head caught on partment. He is now promoted from i ,on of °ntarto a* present one of ; Indian road.
K2 •sa'ssæî ?*r““01 —“■* Msrstissr eu*ler : __ „„„ „____

“.rrjivfc •fS.NMmn,™. SECURITIES, LIMITED
moved to his h. me at 145 Mulock av- ?L 'V.., ,, McCarthy as trainmaster of by Grand Trunk to Chicago, a special ; £02 Kent .Building 
eni.e. f the 4.a district and Montreal terminals, car being allotted them. From CMca-

The attention of war-5 =evLn ci wllh bcadquarterr. at Montreal. go they complete the journey over the : wlil, buy. fit and exchange buslnras pro-
If drawt. t., the TURKS KILl! " RU8R.AN~AV.ATr» Xw-^tem. Union Ha. eity^ot, and f.rm lano,. ed
for Mcnd.iv eve*.-Jr.g next Hi *hv nev ' U,1Kb 1 I AVIATOR, i chic and F-o-ubem PsMile rail-way»*.

tiS^STiUSS. vi.^-55r % ! KEDMONb" & BEGGS 1
more important civic projets in ward Pvpoff wL 'ns- ro.hr rR c f V,, Y LM‘ »toti Net th western, and C. AraMtews sad Sirerïlr.1
stVen. Commissioner of Works Harris tile Russian army. He!" with several t-Ânai" Guak th- ‘;rana TT'ln‘i- ^fdt* | «Late of City* Arabltecfs Dept.),
has promise-l to. he present and will others, left Russia a few davs L -o l ? tTom Durand, Mich., ' ROOMS 311-312 îtEXT BUILDING
address the citizens. The question of offer his serves to the and ^hilene, Kan., wtil join the party I TORO*TO.
ITL îs'etroected 4 ^ ^ | « ^ne, Wyomtog,

h ave^somerth tog6 to1 say wrih^ard^o ^trki^hrapne^hrite ^ G"tCu,tom. R.turns. ignNDOW LETTERS «a----------------------
the new civic lines. The report of the reports say thtt he w^ k ted. S^"' »•—<Special.)-Galt *29;437, an increase of *10,006 over uftSUSSpLj *-

y J ne kiiteo. customs collections for October were the same month last year. Tasasüx 1 *** w ourch-stny

GtKÎS?SS„ir.u.“ggia. æ124 AdelalAe-street West T
-4'

___________ ARCHITECTS.

A part, o, „ «TRAYEO. -------------- ^____ gES- CTC.

; Quaker settlement at Gormley. Out., ■ I--------------------—------------------- L---------------------- - ------------MONEY TO LOAN ALEXANDER ASHER. Arbitrator,
left tho Tarent* Union Ctat.cn *e*ef- T°
cay afternoon fPr;L>Mnd3. Cxlifarnts. a gray irt.-e. owne- cm l ave tame by ™ Halriro. l:f tiay .-t.-tB:. ' r- A- . Lraught Club. 49 Jarvis stw-*
They era to go i;i for fAiit fanning at t-rovr..; pi-opcrty and paying exprèse«. .----------------------- *~ •----- ----------------- c------------------------2?

"" ■ BUILDERS' MATERIALS. .'|

"CVJUND—One of Eaton’s employes’ sav- 
a logs bank book. Apply 67-A, World 
Office.G. T. R. PROMOTIONS. -

11 » i

!'. :
COWS
Rtir-.-.5; _Geo. Row 

Harris Abe 
•*e1fers, S4." 

to M. 
Swift Cai

_AlexandAi

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
; üTuitAuij-, moving and packing of furnl- 
O tore and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan & Co.. Parkdale. lâj

DANCING ACADEMY.

Rlverdale Private 
Dancing Academy, In the Royal 

Canadians', 131 Broadview. Individual 
Instruction. For particulars write. ed

= ! .
| T 1ME, veiutnt. Etc.—Cruahed Stone it 1 
A' cars, yards, bins o- dt

; lowest prices 
a tractors'

HOUSE FOR SALE.
quality 
The Co 
ed. Telephone 
2474: College 1372.

»th, 6f
ed-7

mrurfne, Li r.
* 22.WS. at $4 

wn lambs »
. X to «4.60; 20 ,

-2» Ike. oec 
m *66 to 760 n

• *4.4R; 4 1; 
»X? , J«*»e Du; 
■I tory feedin

HgWry f. 
Hauigar

r gsesr-
i'si'r,1.

lier»
*Sentl|

-Y^Mc

Ro-
•olr Co.: j

T. SMITH'Ss.ART.iff
» J W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting' 

* • Rooms 24 West King Street. Toronto!

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
AHTHUB. FISHER, carpe^teT^ 

nt,:W' !3i

FLORISTS.Main 6371

EWHe®*
»T. carpenter, von. ," ' yor,ee- -t 4 - j LIVE BIRDS.

ARTESAN WELLS]

■4.f.
,

.Vjyfl
ed-7.riTCHARD g Kl 

t , Jt :.actor, p.otinr
UK

• 4:-!f '■ 'AMPm.VS BIRD 
<ti«*t. vark 73.c l-'i Liaadi

I.
\^&\îryToby W&

Phpne Main 486». wuien-e^tet W<
edPhone A. 176.

53 THEP^ SIGNS.
it =rubber stamps:

w.ï Toronto. ___
___
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i L■ PASSENGER TRAFFICAMUSEMENTS.AMUSEMENTS. ■IE RECEIPTS 
OF UVE STOCK

w -So
1 r

'mi ALEXANDRA
i .skHSTevebywoman

ItJ*1 Vm opinions or the Toronto press <
Ml ! "The play ii deeply impressive In

^ 1 its moral appeal. Its picturesque
staring and Its strong situations."—
World.

"One of thç most interring and 
unusual productions that the Ameri
can stage has seen In a generation."
—Mall and Empire.

"The audience sat breathless 
throughout the play."—Star.

H

Take Teat worst horse, the one thaf eats Its heed off and yet doesn't gaid flesh,
feed it for a month with

MOLASSINE MEAL
cut down the cats by half and replace that half with MOLASSINE MEAL well 
mixed with the oats. Do this regularly 8 times a day for a month and see what a 

• it will make. Try it on your cattle in the same way. 
ilch cows witt give more milk and for a longer period. - Pigs wiH be ready for the . 

ket three weeks earlier than when fed on any other food, 
livestock ted ragalariy with MOLASSTXB MEAL *01 fatten quicker on li 
buses will do better aad.M«re work and will not chafe tram the harass* ■

MOLASSINE MEAL Evsrr bsg boars this Trade Mask.
Buy it tram year dealer, or write ee direct.

THE MOLASSINE CO, LIMITED, LONDON, ENGLAND

“As a show or a sugar-coated ser
mon. ‘Everywoman’ Is a great suer 
eéss."—Telegram.

"Extraordinarily beautiful. Has 
gripping’quality and thrall over the 
heart.”—News.

‘•The production is beautiful In 
every respect and company finely se
lected.”—Globe.

T
7 fTrade Slow —Prices About 

Steady at Wednesday’s 
Decline — Hogs 

N $8.25.

r3'*

ss sp
/ : Miich i 
/ market 

'Cl 1 Lhrseti*

I
I

)feed. Working ,*>v NEXT WEEK—SEAT» SBI/LING FAST.
JOHN odHT presents the piquant prima donna,

h

nstdioBe . \LINA ABARBANELL;.v,v‘M Aï
1 US sheep and lambs, ■*)< calves.

The quality of the cattle was much the 
Wednesday, few choice, sev- 

abundance

IN A BRILLIANT AND SPARKLING NEW OPERETTA,i

“MISS PRINCESSHof TtsdsBUg,KB. • mi m COMPANY ISO—Night end Sat. Mat, 50c to *1.60. Tbur. Mat.. 80c to *1.60.' same as cm ,
» eral loads of good, and an 
e u( uhe medium, common and inferior, 
*rEspecially the latter, which predominat-
@ 4 There waa a little more activity, but 

still It was dull trading, sellera refusing 
i vo take buyer#’ otters, being wide, apart 
? all forenoon. In the afternoon Ultra was 
.- snore business transacted, as drovere did 
t-mot want to Incur more expense by hold- 
" lug over until next week, therefore capl- 
* tula ted to the buyers by taking about 
' the same prices we reported for Wed- 

. nesday’s market. ■ The top price reported. 
Fas $6, paid for two or thrle loads of 

w cattle, weighing around 1260 lb».
Butchers.

. . Beat butchers sold at 15.60 to $6; loads 
Of good heifers and steers, 45.25 to *5.60; 

r medium. *4.75 to *5.16; common, *4.25 to 
jv *4.60; Inferior. *3.75 to *4; cows. *3 to *5; 
- bulls, *3 to *4.50; canner cowe. *2 to 
:<• *2.60.

tLJL.■A

7

\\ ;

ItL ii. H i A*L’JmusiiP «

t
w

FAST TRAINS TO
New York

AND

Philadelphia

sheep at *3 to *4.28; » good veal calves at ,™ 
*6.50 to *9.26; 76 common calves at *3 
to *3.26. I

Mareket Note*. |
W. B; Levack of Dunn A Levack. who ; 

has ben laid up with a cold, Is much bet
ter, and will be on deck again next Tues
day.

I

7 :
442 p.m. and 64* p.m. DallyCITY CATTLE MARKET.

FROM TORONTOI Receipts at the City Market were re- , 
ported by the railway» to be 26 care- 
301 cattle, 71* bogs, 681. sheep, 16 calves and 
3 horses. „ „ , ,

E. Puddy bought 150 hogs at *8 80, ted 
and watered.

N. C. Coutts bought 16 feeders, M80 lbs 
at *6.40; 27 feeder», 1.100 lbe., at *6.30; 24 
feeders. 1060 lbe., at *5.30;1‘ ,?l0<:ke,rsi1 JÎ? 
lbe.. at *4.65; 7 Stockers 620 Um., at «.15. 
u Stockers, 720 lbs., at *3.86; 37 Stockers,
400 to 700 lbs., at.*3.76. t*2S

Harris bought 466 hogw at *s.2o

Stockera and Feeders.
;t Steers, 960 to 1060, sold from *5.26 to 

*8.60; steers, 80» to 900, at *5 to *5.28; 
.'Stockers, *3.75 to «.76.

Milkers and Springer».
~ , Prices for milkers and springers held 

steady at *50 to *86 each.
Veal Calves.

Common eastern calves were hard to 
11, even at lower prices, selling from 
to *3.75 per cwt,; choice calves were 

firm at *8.60 to *9.96, and a few got.iflMhiiMiiSBiBhiei'm

Ft Beet Equipment.
Smooth Roadbed.

Electrie-UshteU Pullman Sleepers. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE.

Tickets, berth reservations, at 
City Ticket Offlce, northwest gar
ner King and Yonge streets. 
Phone Main 4209. ed7tt

Ip

- 3 Bloor Street Baptist 
Church

.EMR8ELI5TIC SERVICES

-, Frank 
to *8.30, fed and watered. iX The Golden-Voiced Nord lee.

v Sheep and Lambs.
The lamb market was strong at *6 to Buffalo Live Stock.

- *6.26, and a few sold at *6.30 per cwt; baST BUFFALO, Oct. it—Cattle—Re-
sheep, light owes, sold at *3 to *3.60, and T , 160 hea<1; steady,
rams the same. < c ye^g—Recelpte 76 head; steady

Nogs. slow at « to *10.35. ,,
The heavy deliveries of hog» caused Hade—Receipts 3200 head; fairly active

price» to decline. Hogs not contracted ,0„ to «<. higher; heavy, *8 to *8.16;
for sold from *8.25 to *8.50, fed arid wat- _._ed *7 90 to *8; yorkers, *7.40 to *7 90; 
•red. *715 to *7.40; roughs, *6.90 to *7.1»;

u>- —e k Î6 60" dairies, $7.oO to f7.8o.
® Sheep and lambs^Recelpt» o000 head; 
active and steady, unchanged.

NORDICAI‘*tebcolonial ;?and
£RAILWAY

Fall and Winter 
Timetable

Beginning Ntv. 3rd RUMMELL | SIMMONS
FIAMIST

NEXT MONDAY
VIOLINIST t»Representative Sales.

Whaley soldi
Conducted by Rev. W. A. Cameron. 

Assisted by Special Preachers. 
SUNDAY

11 e.m.—Rev. W. A'. Cameron, B.A.
3 p.m.—Men’s Service, Rev. A. L. Geg- 1 

gle, Dunn Avenue Presbyterian 
Church.

7. p.m;—Rev. W. A. Cameron, B. A. 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 

~ 8 p.m.—Rev. Robert Johnston, D.D., 
American Presbyterian Church,, i 
Montreal.

Wee &
Butchers—16, 1000 lbs., at 16.66; 7, 90» 

x lbs., at *5.40; 4,'960 lbs., at *5.30.
Cows—4, 985 lbs., at «.90; 8,

Jp at «.35; 1, 1000 lbs., at «.75.
Stockers—19, 850 lbs., at «.66; 8, 97» lbs., 

at «.60; 7, 1000 lbs"., at «.75; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at «.75; 3, 970 lbs., at «.30;.-8. 850 lbs., 
at «.60: 5, 850 lbs., at «.30.

Lambs—3». 96 lbe., at *6.15 tv «.80.
Sheep—S, 160 lbs., at 34.
Hoge-280, 18# lbs., at *8.28 to «.60.
McDonald & Halllgan sold at the 

, Union Stock Yards Wednesday and 
, Thursday,- 21 carloads of stock as fol- 

", lows : Best butchers’ steers, 1100 to 1300 
,|C lb#., at *5.50 to *6.75; best butcher heifers,

900 to 1000 lbs., at $6.25 to *5.60; good fair 
butchers, 650 to 950 lbs., at «.60 to *6.25; 
best cows, at «.60 to «; good fair cows,
at «'to «.50; medium cows, «.25 to *3.75: _ .

cr..idistttlery steers, 960 to 1000 lbs., at *5.25 Liverpoel Cotton.
to *5.60; distillery bulls, at *3.75 to «.60; LIVERPOOL, Oct. «.-Cotton futures

— Stockers. 750 to 860 lbe., at «.50 to *5; closed firm. Nov., J.SM; ^°V.-Dec., 6.2M,
,r-bologna bulls. «.16 to *8.60; canning cows, Dec.-Jan., 6.19%d; Jan.-Feb., 6.20d. •

It: 82•« to *3.ia; eastern butchers, 750 to 850 March, 6.2V*d; March-Aprll, 6.221*a, 
lbe., at «10 to «.36; common light east- Aprtl-May. 6.2td; May-dune 6.25d, June- 
ern cattle, *3.25 to «.65; milkers and July, 6:25d; July-Aug., 6.24^4d; Aug.-bept., 
springers, $50 to *89 each; 1 deck hog»' ' - V'-J -,_1 v’.l
Wednesdai", $8.65 fed and watered; 5 Spot In fair demand. "

I - decks hogs Thursday, «.40 fed and wat- erican middling fair, 6;92d’,52îfii^, a -Jm :
ered. 6,68d; middling, 6.50d; low middling^.30d,

D. A. McDonald bought and sold at S°od ordinary, 6.78d; ordinary. Z
—the Union Stock Yards Wednesday and 

Thursday: 250 lambs at *6.30 to «.40; 77 
sheep at « to 85: 150 eastern calves at |3 

i to $4.25; 25 veal calves, at $8 to $3.26; 20 
heavy- fat calves, at $5 to $7.

H. FT Kennedy sold : 
v Butchers and stockera—12, 630 lbs., at 
. «:»: 25, 1150 lbs., at «.85; 1, 550 lbs., at 

_ 88.80: 5, 170 lbs., at $440; 4, *0 lbs., at 
, «.90; 1. 750 lbs., at $4; 6» $0 lbs., at «.90;
i L.600 lbs- at $L40; 4, 790 lbs., at $4.20; 6,

9*0 lbs., at «.90; 6, 900 lbs., at «.35; 8.
% 850 lbs., at «; 6, 750 lbs., at «.65: 3, 760
— His., at «.30l S. 920 lbe., at «.40: 6, 1100 
U- lbs., at «.«: 6, 900 lbs., at «.50; *, 990 lbe.,

at «.«0.
-, Corbett A Hall sold 5 carloads of live 

stock: Butchers. « to 16: cows. « to «.75; 
bulls, «.25 to «.75: milkers-and springers,

._ $30 to.880 each: feeders, « to «.60: 110 
lambs at *6.26: 40 sheep at «.25 : 90 calves 
at $3.50 to «; 25 good veal calves, «.50 

. ' to $9.50.
Ma.vbee A Wilson sold 5 carloads of 

cattle: Two loads of butchers at «.50 
to «7$: one load of feeders at «.45; two 
loads of cows at $3 to «.50 : 59 lambs as 
86.26 : 82 lambs at $6.26; 18 lambs at $6.15; Î8 
lambs at *45.20; 30 sheep at *4.26; 3 calves 

~ at *8.50 to $9; 3 calves at $6.50.
£■ Cpughlin & Co. soM:

• -Butchers-10, 1M0 lbs., at «.40: 2, 870 lbe..
— -«4 $6: 1, 1090 lbe., at B: 5, 930 Tbs., at

«.95; 3, 1050 lbs., at $4.65;
$4.40: 1. .800 lhs., at «.25;
84:10; 4, 789 Ib.«„ at «.75.

Cows—», 1090 lbs., at «.
Bulls—!. 860 lbe.. at «.15.
Hogs—57, 19g lbs., at «.36; 112. 200 lbs.,

•t $8.3»; 4 cows, 290 lbe., at «.75; 1 stag.
4» lbe.. *t $5. r

’’ B. Quinn sold 9 carloads of stock:
Good butc-here, at $5 to 16.65; medium 
butchers. $4.25 to $4.85: common butchers.
« to $4.25: good cows at «.65 to «: me
dium. «.10 to «.56; common. $3 to «.75: 
cancers. $2 to $3; choice feeders, *5 to 
«.35:'good feeders, $4.25 to $4.85: medium 
Stockers.
*-rs. *3.60 to #4; sheep at « to $4.95: lambs 
at $6 to $6.26: calves at « to «.50. and 

•=:- shinned two loads of butchers on order.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 15 car-loads of 

•_-_etock..W«dnesdav and Thursday.' Rntch- 
-, ere at *4.25 to «.75: feeders, at $4.75 to 

'«.50: feeding bulls, at «.25 to. $4.50: cows, 
r*- at *8.2» to «.60; milkers and eorlngers. at 
—".—ISO to *90: stockers, at $4.25: calves, at *3.50

*4-S5.:, 200 la”6e BRACEPRIDGE. Oct. 31.—Muakok» 
Crawford & Ce, sold 5 car-loada of Liberals, will not put up a CAndidate In

'the by-élection which takes place on

Chicsge Live Steek.
CHICAGO, Oct. 31.—Cattle—Receipts

55 ,?YrT» Stïl5i
:TtïU£**:* ^$7.»: c^wr and heif

ers *2 76 to $7.25; calves, «.-5 to $10.6».
Hogs—Receipts 18,000. Maritet 

5c to 100 up. Light, *7.1o to «.»»,
•7 4A to 17 96" heavy. $7.10 to $7.w, rougn. «I» io r'.ioV pîgs.«.IO to «7,1»; bulk of

“ghe'ep—Receipt^18,000. Market wetit to 

IOC lower. Native. $3.80 to $4._d; western, 
«.to to «.60: yearlings. *4.60 to *7.to: 
lambs, native, « to $7.10; western, «.S 

to *7. v

900 lbs.. Seats now on sale at Maseey 
HalL Reserved, 60c, 78c, *1, and 
eome at *1.60. Rush, 60c.

Othrough
ÜÜ TRAINS 2Third Ahnual Toronto Fat Stock Show

And Second Annual Exhibit 
Poultry Breeders Association

UNION StOCK YARDS. TORONTO
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

Deo. 10th and 11th, 1912

Cattle, Hags; Sheep, Poultry

!

BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 
HALIFAX.

CARDEN THEATRE OCEAN
LIMITED

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m.—Rev. John MscNelU. B. A., 

Walmer Road Baptist Church. 
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.

8 p.m.—Rev. Charles A. Baton. D.D., 
V Madison Avenue Baptist Church, 

New York.
Song Service at 7.46 each evening. 
You are welcome—you 

friends.

-
CoUege Street, Just West of Spadtna. 

Devoted exclusively to a superior exhi
bition of leaves 7.3D p.m. DaHy

for Quebec, Rlv. du LoUP, Camp- 
bellton. Moncton, Trurb and Hali
fax. Connection# 6or St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

MOTION PICTURES
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

Afternoons and Evening#
’ Shakespeare*»

•«AS YOU LIKE IT'
Reee Ceghlan peeing ee Rosalind.
Professional Matinee Friday After

noon at 2.16.

and yourGrade
Pure Bred COME MARITIME

EXPRESS
ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 80TH, 1812.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE :
. WAR 

H.
For Premium List and Entry Blanks address 

G. F. TOPPING. Secretary,
S/T • j .Unto*: Stock. Tarde, ,Toronto, •

PRINCESSEdMBsrBrs: x.;?22SeZ^uèED,;,p' Klaw A Brlangerie 
Production of Gen. Lew Wallace's

45

Leaves 8.18 a.m.
Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for pointe further 
east. e

SHEA’S theatre
Matinee Dally, 26cI Evenings, 36c, 

see and 76c. Week of Oct. SS. 
Edna Goodrleki Phil Btaatet

Halllgan * Sykee; Jordan Trio; Helen 
Heaechel-Morrtai Reed Brothers; Swor 
A Mack; Ramedel Trio; Thé Klneto- 
graph; Scott and Kenne.

SEN HUR’»6 L,,e
*; MlCHICAGO GOSSIP. Special Popular

THE ONLYMATINEE TODAY 4^

higher. Domestic new» without feature. 
Market appears a scalping proposition 
with- sales on good bulges advised,

JOSHUA INGHAM i
wholesale and Retail Batcher™

b, df.'en, 75, 77, ■
IENCE MARKET R

I ALL CANADIAN ROUTELAVERGNE TO DENOUNCE PELLE
TIER.

QUEBEC, Oct. 31.—(Can. Press.)— 
Armand Lavergnè, the young Nation
alist leader. Will speak alone tomorrow 
at Indian LOrette, where he will de
nounce his old friend, Postmaeter-Gen- 
eral Pelletier, for not having followed 
Mr. Monk’s example in resigning, from 
the cab Act.

He is thus fulfilling a promise that 
he made on the evening of Sept. 21, 
that if the Conservatives happened to 
target their promise on the naval 
tlon and the referendum, he would 
mind them publicly.

Regular Matinee Tomorrow. 
Week—Alice Lloyd in " 

Miss Fix-It." i
LittleNext . to tke Atlantic -Seébeerd.ed

For further" InformationGRAND Ma,s ■*'25c *50c
THE OR EAT MORALITY PLAY

OPERA A fool aiss 
HOUSE WERE wasnWwOS Neat Week-Three Twine

AUCTION SALES. oen-
cernlng Rates, Reservations, etc., 
apply to S. G. TIFFIN, Agent, 61 
King St. E„ King Edward Hotel;

edtf

* ST*V.AWRI

_ Phone Main 5412. 36 tf

Suckling & Co.A Co. ffom Logan A nS IJ. P. Blckell
BWheat.—Improved tone pn the buying 

aide of wheat was noticeable, both at 
the opening and later in the session as 
a rally from the dip to bottom figures 
for the week. Local bear leaders ana 
their followers pressed the market on 
the selling side down to 90%c Decem
ber, and 9614c May. Only a small por
tion of the wheat sold short the past 
few days wss covered on the rally 
which followed, and market closed de
cidedly firm about >4c net gain for the 
day There was nothing In the tone of 
the cables for the day to encourage .short 
selling. Bearish ‘local feeling seems to 
have exhausted- itself somewhat.

We are Instructed by
JAMBS P. LANGLEY,

Aeelgmee,
to sell by auction, In detail, on the 

premises, the
TÆeae 2$SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. STORE FURNITURE
Fifties* and Toole, belonging to the 

Estate of LOVE MAKERSques- i NT person who Is the sole head of a 
VA. famlly, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba,
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant

hew Appointment in the Grand Trunk ^s‘Kyln„rPIXag^!orD^a 

Hailway. trlct Entry by proxy may be made at
In regard to the block slgna.1 syitem any agency, on certain conditions, by 

at present being Installed on some Dor- father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
tlons of the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- ,l,ter of Intending homeeteader.

been decided by the company to place nV^mUes o^hTÏYomtete^^^Vfa^n^of NOTICE TO CREDITORS —. in THE

all construction work mddeilt thereto, at least 9) acres, solely owned and occu- Matter of Walter Edward Chap
as well as the after maintenance of pled by him or by hia father, mother, son, ma” *"? FI*”* Bannlatcr tradlns
such, under the direct charge of one daughter, brother or stster. cîîmi* *”* ‘îïle .2*
official, known as the signal engineer, certfln d-stricta1 a homesteader mi ^^2,- „î îork ”■ rat Coîltv îlf
who will report to the chief enSneer’. ^onet^ng!idneiahlsP q“$ce ï»7kn G^c,Ora,\Onr.k0,T«,,.,:e
The signal engineer will also have « M ner " hom.stead. P-ic Notlce ,a hereby given that the above-'
similar charge of the signal and In- bulle»-Muit reside uuon the • home- named insolvent» have made 
teriocking plants on the lines of the stead or pre-emption six months In each ,*4 unîur Rf saUo ‘rara
Grand Trunk system. of six years from the date of homestead ÎP „nd^Lmending arts ' Chap"

In a circular Issued yesterday by the entry (including the time required to earn ’Th crealtorg gre t,erebv notified tn chief engineer. Mr. Charles A. Dunham ' homestead patent), and cultivate fifty j office 23 Scot? Street* To?
Is appointed to the offlce %t signal en- 8cfei extr«- . _ . ... . . ronto, on Monday, the 4th day of No-
gineer , ^ homesteader who has exhausted his vember, at 8 p.m., for the" purpose of

Mr Dunham was born In Hamilton homestead right and cannot obtain n. receiving a statement of their affairs,
r, . .Vunnam was tiorn in Hamilton, pre-emption may enter tor a purchased appointing inspectors and fixing their
Ont.. 46 years ago. and has had & tong homestead In certain districts. Price remuneration, and for the general
and honorable career with the varl- : «.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six dering of the affairs of the estate.
ous .systems of Slock signalling in use months In each of three years, cultivate The creditors are hereby requested to uiaaecaH an! , Me ne meaieil
by the larger trunk Enes In the Unit- fifty acres and erect a house worth *300.00. file their claims with me. duly proven; WESTERH UULLEUt wr UAHwIBI*

LIBERALS DEFAULT IN MUSKOKA ed States. w w- CORY. on or before the day of the meeting, and
To meet the needs brought about bv DeP*V>" of the Minister of the Interior. after the Z8th day of November, 1912,,.k! JJlt, hI,-?iw. ,Li?. J^y N. R-Unauthorized publication of this 1 will proceed to distribute the assets

the great development of Its traan ser- advertisement will not be paid for. ed of the estate, havln
vice In general, the Grand Trunk has ______________ :_______________________________ the claims of which
been extending the use of such safety j "------------------------------------------- received notice.

Nov. 12. The riding association exebu- appliances on some of its Hnee. and i *" jI^LeS Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of
tlve or. betialf of the party have made it has in view the substantial tncreas- , " October, 1912.
this anyiouncement and give aa a rea- ! ing of such use, in order to keep paie | flHMBuM
son for ru: h action the "Indecent : w,:th the needs of its railway develop- j
haste" of the government in fixing the ! ment. gflgÿKffl
date of the by-elertion so early. The j Mr. Dunham received his earlier edu- ;
Liberals declare three months would 'cation In Hamilton. Ont., which was SALE OF LANDS for arrears OF 
be required by thglr candidate to make supplemented bv educational work at' taxes.
a canvass of the riding. Scranton, Pa., and Chicago, III.

entered the railway service In 1884. 
sihee which time and up to 1886 he was 
with the mechanical department, Chi
cago. Burlington and Qu’ncy Railroad, 
at Chicago; April, 
bridge
Chicago and St. Louis Railroad; in 
1S8> lie wr>.s for several months with 
the IT. S. Rolling Stock Co. at Heges- 
wich. III., following which he became i

re- XEXT MONDAY AND ALL WEEKW. G. MOORE,
417 Parliaraewt_ St., Toronto, on Robinson Crusoe GirlsMONDAY, NOV. 4th 3
commencing at 11 o’eloek e.m.

Refrigerator, Showcase, Racks, Chop
ping Blocks, tiàusage and Mincing Ma
chines, Steelyards, Scales, etc.

tErickson Perkins A Co.*(J. G. Beaty) 
wired- : iNEF

Wheat—There was nothing at all dis
tinctive in the news of the" day to cause 
fluctuations t,hanv those In evidence. 
Short sellers continue most timid, while 
new speculative buying Is of the most 
meagre proportions. Unies» Europe ap
pears as a buyer soon, we believe that 
supplies will Increase In a ratio greater 
than speculators will be willing to take 
care of.

Corn.—We do not believe that It is time 
to take the long side of the market.

Oats.—Prices rallied, fractionally from 
the low colnt. In connection with the 
rally In wheat and corn. We think prices 
will slowly drag lower.

CHEE8Ê”MARKETS.

BROCKVILLE, OcT 31.-At todays 
cheese board 2285 colored and 69) boxes 
white w»re boardrd. one lot of 110 color
ed sold at 12'4c. Later 12»4c was refus
ed.!

Vi
>

860 lbe., .at 
750 lbs., at ESTATE NOTICES. WATSON’S BEEF TRUSTBILLY

Next Week—Higk School Girls.
ed

Riverdale Rink;
BIG NOISY CARNIVAL | 

Next Monday Night, Nov. 4an as-
ed

J

Parkdale Rink84.10 to *4.40; common stock-
a

Exclusive patronage. Three sessions 
dally, 70.30, 2.30. *.16. Band every 
night and Saturday afternoon. Canadian Pacific Ry.I3&tfor-

EMPRESSESPkeae P. M2.316 Doada* Street.

Next beginners’ class will commence i 
Monday. Nov. 11th, 8.30 p.m. Two les
sons per week. (Ladle» and Gentle
men). Register not# to secure plage, j 
Classes limited. Music and privacy | 
assured at each lesson.

regard only to 
shall then have

f.

■lock: Steers. «.25 to *5.85: choice heifers 
st *6.50 to *0.90: good cows, ‘ht «, and 
rough rows at «.75.

Representative Purchases.
Rowntree bought 300 cattle for the 

Herris Abattoir Company: Steers and 
heifers. M.75 to $6: cows. *3, to «: bulls.
*8.25 to «.75.

Swift Canadian Comnany bought 90 
calves, at « to *9 : 800 lambs, at «.10 to 
*9.25: 100 sheep, at $3 to «.40.

Mexander T^vaek bought 100 cattle for 
- Gunn». Limited: Butchers, at « to «.to:

‘-ows at « tt> *0-35: bulls, at $3.50 to «.*o:
Ron lathbs at «15 to *6.30; 80 sheep, at 
to «.50 : 20 calves, at « to $9.

Wm. Harris sr. bought 1615 hogs at *8. 
to *8.40. fed and watered.

N C Coutte bought 50 stockers. 400 to 
190 its." each, at ti-50 to «.59 : 48 stockera 
400 to 700 IKS., at *4.15: 23 feeders. 820 lbs., 
ag $4.45; 4 late springers, at $47 each

Jesse Dunn bought 12 for Istll-
lery feeding at $5.25 to bulls for
87ll wVl^Lunni^ bougto 1»5 feeders IGREEKS OCCUPY TWO ISLANDS. 

»» follows: Steers, «.10 to *5:55; bulls, $3.75
t0.Tames A. Rennie bought 18 feeders. 926 

lb», each, at «.25. Jathes Macklem bought 
i- feeder» at $8 to p*r cwt. Both of 

th««e gentlemen are Kcarboro farmers^
•' E. Puddy bought 30Q lambs at «.to to 

*26: 200 bogs at $8.26 f.o.b. cars.
Wm. McClelland bought Hoad of butch: 

ers. 900 t0 1000 lbs., at «-25 to *3.S.
*£ Der M Rowntree 1 ought for Harris Abat- 

" tnlr Co.: 290 lambs at «15 to M.26; 79

AMD OTHER STEAMSHIPS
:

Easpreaa of Irelaad 
Lake Ckeraplela ...
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ....

FROM IT. JOHN, R. B.
Empress of Ireland .................... Nor.3»
Empress of Britain 
Empri
Empress of Britain.
I. E. SUCKLING, Gen. Agt. for On

tario, IS King St. «6-, Toronto.
edtf

!..Not. * 
, .Not. 7 
..Nor. IS 
..Nee.ao

RICHARD TEW C. F. DAVIS.Assignee.46 ' Principal.Geo. 567 :•
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of tke Estate of Agnes Bry
lins. Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the Connty of York, Spinster, De
ceased.
Notice Is hereby given pursuant to I. 

George V., Chap. 26. Sec. 55, that all 
persons having claims against the 
tate of the said Agnes Brydon, who 
died on or about the 9th day of Febru
ary. 1>12. at Toronto,aforesaid, are re
quired to send by post, 
deliver"!)», the Title an 
pany, the admin ietrator of the said 
estate, on or before the 15th day of 
November. 1911. their names, addresses 
and full particulars in writing of their 
claims and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by them.

And further take notice that Imme
diately after the said loth day of Ne- 
vember. 1912, the administrator will 
prqceed to distribute the assets of the 
esigte of the said deceased among the 
nersons entitled thereto, regard being 
had only to claims of which the ad
ministrator shall theti have had no
tice.

FINAL NOTICE
! City of Toronto. 
County of York. 

To Wit:
The Canadian Guardian Life Insurance 

Company, having ceased to carry on ihe 
business of Life Insurance in Canada f.nd 
having applied to the Minister of Finance 
for Canada for the release of lu assets 
and securities, hereby gives notice to any 
Policyholders In the said Company op
posing such release to tile their opposi
tion With ttle 1,11,1 Minister on or before 
• he 26th day of November, 1912.

GEO. T. DENI80N, JR., 
Solicitor for the Company.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Aug. 
ust. »1L

Dee. 13
of Irelaad.................... Dee. 37

i.'.Jan. 10
THIRTY VOLCANOES IN ERUPTION c-n-

Notice Is here.by given that the list 
of lands now liable to be sold for ar
rears of assessments of taxes In the 
City of Toronto has been prepared and 
Is being published In an advertisement 
In The Ontario Gazette upon the 19th 
and 26th days of October and 2nd and 
9th days of November, 1912.

STDNÎET. X. S. W., Oct. 31.—(Can. 
Press.)—'Thirty volcanoes are in erup
tion on the Island of Ninatoon, In the 
Tongan group, and many remarkable 
changes In the physical features of the 
island have resulted. A large lake in 
the centre of the ,island ha» dropped 
two feet from Its original level, ac
cording to reports received here.

1886. to 1887. In 
department. New York. prepaid, or to 

d Trust Com-

I■
HOLLAMD-AMERICAN UM1Copies of such list or advertisement 

connected with Grand Bros., ra: Iroad , may be had upon application to me. In 
contractors, serving in this capacity : default of the payment of taxes as 
until January. 1899. From January. 1 shown on the said list on or before
.ma ,n Cent ember 1892 was in the . Wednesday, the -9th day of January. 1899. to September i*»z. vas tn tne j mJ ^ n 0-clock in the forenoon. I
operating detriment of the Clxv^go. , <ha], at the gald llm, and at the cn>. 
Burlington a.rm Quincy Railway. Sep- prau, Toronto, proceed to sell by Pub- 
tember. 1892. to March. 1896. with the ne -Auction the said lands or such por- 
Vnion Switch and Signal Co., and the lions thereof as shall be necessary to 
National Switch and Signal CO. March, pay such arrears, together with the 
1896 to March. 1991. Inspector of slg- charges thereon. 
r»té Illinois Central Railroad. March. I City Treasurer’s Offlce.

June., 1905. signal engineer Toronto. October 23rd. 1912.

Hew Twin-Screw StesmOTs,. from 13,60» 
tv *4,170 tons.

l'erk—Flyraontk. Boaleges sad 
Rotterdam.
SAli J.iJS

cl
New

CUHARD STEAMSHIP iATHENS. Oct. 31.—(Can. Press.)—
Admiral Countourmtis. in command of 
the Greek squadron in the Aegean, an
nounces that the Islands of Thagosand 
Sobros have been occupied and the 
Greek flag raised. Thasos is- in the 
dependency of Turkey, on the south
coàrt of Thrace. It hes an area of tori 19°'■ ro T .... . - ,
2S* " »*** * «

Rysdam ............................................ -.Oct
Rotterdam  ....................................Oet
Potsdam .................... ■ • - ■ • • • • Oet. SS
New ‘i’rlple-Scrow Turbine Steamer 
32,000 tons register In cours» of eon- 
«ruction.

----------------------------oo.------------------------------
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpoel. 

New York. Qneenstewn, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 
Portland. Montreal. London.

1. F. WEBSTER * CO.. Agent»,
King end Yens» Street».

at >
Dated at Toronto. October 31, 1912. 

j THE TITLE AND TRUST COMPANY.
157 Bay Street, Toronto.

I By W. J. Clark, 16 King Street West, 
Its Solicitor.

R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
General Passenger Agente, 

Cer. Adelaide end Toronto Sts.R- T,_COADV, ededCity Treasurer.It I
f
mK
vx
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"
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II REX CELLED TRAIN SERVICE
Fast Time to

WINNIPEG
EDMONTON
BRANDON
NELSON
SPOKANE
VICTORIA
TACOMA

SASKATOON 
REGINA 
CALGARY l 
ROSSLAND 
VANCOUVER 
SEATTLE 
PORTLAND 

Standard and Tourist Sleeping, 
also Compartment Observation 
Cars, via Canada's Greatest High
way.

General Change of Time 
Ootober 27th, 1912.

Toronto City Offlce, 16 King 
street east. edtf •

I 1912

HELP WANTEtt.

ate Secreti 
Wanted

be expert j 
vriterandco 
fiook after oo 
ace. Only ex 
men need ap
Box 59, Worl
R—'Experienced h< 

Mrs. Jacksdn. 4(fi

IE—Generals, uarli 
laid, good wages. )
mgc.

—Cook, kitchen 
Irl. In ami o-ji-of-te
Jackson, 405 Yonge.

real estate cornu 
e services of an ex 
' ly a man with a 

periecce in 1 eai J 
An exceedingly - 

to the right man. 
State experience

desired. Box 79 Wc

at,!

Immediately—Relia
tamping, $1.50 ddak

Lady demonetrat 
to 9 p.m. dally. 1

L

1 MAIL CLERKS—4 
wanted by CanadU 

y appointments con 
Full details tree, 

» pt. 736 y.. Rochestd

—A live tea! estât 
ith a good force ol 
few hundred lots 

wn, among outside 
tion allowed, pox

1
I—Floor and 
I: steady work: high 
Ry- Superintendent, 
p.. Ltd.. Toronto.

E N TS^WANTE^

tNTATIVES wanted 
h Canada for our « 
E cleaner; every ho 
pt; exclusive territo 
huine money-;naker;- 

Canadian Cleano ■ 
reel east, Toronto.

X WANTED-No e 
d. Earn while yi 
all) for Ust of posit
g $1000 to «000 a y
mal Salesmen's Trei
Dept. 856 F, Kent 
branches e ve ry tvhei 
lings, 7 to 9. ,

is

ESTIC3 WANTEI
—Girl • to do get 
where housemaid 
o children. Apply
ale.

ESMAN WANTED
—

N WANTED—No e 
.. Earn while you lea 
r list of posltlona i 
to *5000 a year. Adi 

rmen’s Training As 
F., Kent Building, ' 

rerywhere. Open Frli

IDLES FOR SALE.

cash prices paid for 
ilcycles. Bicycle Mum 
mue.

iVHE and loam for law 
1 J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis

EGISTER, handsome -i 
detail adder. . register 

4-year guarantee; pertei 
Ck sale price «5.. Bo

■ DICKENS' NOVEL 
edition de luxe, 175 I 

: urnes), (cased); pertecl 
sale price, *11.60. B

i — Cards, envelope* 
e. statement», etc. r 
:ard, 26 Dundaa Telei

ER SALE—Twenty 
of furs, 56 York.

[ELS of apples. Apply 
[r, lot 19, 2nd con.. Eeriq

1TICLE8 WANTED. 1

3S3iig root wanted M 
tv; !: Sheet prices paly 

Crawfordst. W.

RAN LOTS WANTI
-Hundred Ontario 
Kindly state price

bicycles.
second-hand—Repairs.
Lester's. 92 Victor!s^

EDUCATIONAL.

CATALOGUE Of KiSpec!Hs. lo onto.

BT SINBSS COLLI
of Languages 

3'oronto.

KM now in session 
ividual. Write torj 
riinion Buslnees col 
. Mitchell. B.A., Frill

iW

roofing.
IZED ll#l » 
,. comiceA etc- 
e-street’ Welt

SSIGNEES, ETC. I

DER ASHER. Arag
or. insurance Adjuwg
3* y■esure* bu Fine^s
.*2 _:^ht Club, J&rxlfl

AGZ ANO STORAt

.. -uovin» and packing 
r Pianos. Baggage trr 
dcMtllafi & Co- Fark

NCING ACADEMY^.
MI Til’S Riverdale

In the
wrlte-J

j

Academy,
131 Broadview. 

For particulars

FLORISTS.
[eudquarters for floral 
iven Wcit. Coll. S160; 

3728. Night and 
7 714.

LiVE SIROS.

-ruRE, *.-•

-i.anadas leader and 
tore, 
n 495».

169 Queen-8

IUBBER STAMPS^
RETT IRONS. Rubber 
Buy-st, Toronto* V

II

CANADIAN NORTHERN 9TBAM- 
SHIP9, LIMITED.

Salllns Schedule. 
“Royal Edward” and “Reyal 

George."
From Bristol 

(Wed.)
From Montreal 
(Wed.) Steamer.
Oct. 30.. .Royal Edward. ..Nov. 1$ 
Nov. 13. ..Royal George.. .Nov. 37
From Halifax From Bristol
Nov. 27.tRoyal Edward... »■— »n 
Dec. ll.tRoyel George,Frl.,Deo.l7
•------- ...Royal Edw., Wed., Jsn. »
Jan. S.. .Royal George....

♦Withdrawn for annual Inspec
tion.

tChrlstmas sailings.
Apply any Agent, or H. C. 

Bourller. General Agent, cor. 
King and Toronto St»., Toronto,

edit

roiNPF^^^RFN'miDrnlnuCvdasKjss ben-hur
ALL NEXT WEEK WM>SÏ?$IA and SATUR- 

TINBSS

SEAT SALE FOR. THE ENGAGEMENT OF

ALICE LLOYD
IN THE SONG HIT COMEDY

“ LITTLE MISS FIX-IT “
With LIONEL WALSH

I

I f
1

BEGINS TODAY.

Evening Prices—$1.60 to 23c. Mats.—2&c. to $1.00

Swift Canadjan Co., Limited
----- PACKERS------

CANADATORONTO,

Poultry ; 
• Butter

Beef
Veal

EggsMutton
CheesePork

And All Packing House Products

>
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List—Cobalts About SteadyI Sharp Declines in Porcupinei

Iill til ' a

1
BUYING COUNTSBEARS RAID MARKET 

AND SLUMP FOLLOWS
WHEAT MARKET SHOWS 

FIRMER UNDERTONE
I

Minis* stocks are seldom carried on margin, and shake outs are not ea
vuiiy accomplished as in orner- seceritlee. Good buying has been going 
some time In COBALT LAKE, PBTBRSOX LAKE, CITY OF COBAL. „ 
BAILEY. This Is beginning to count, as was evidenced by yesterday’s market. 
We do not look for any spectacular movements, but we are assured that merit 
It being recognised In the mining stocks. Buying or selling orders will receive 
our prompt attention;

Broderick’s
Business

Suits
Some y$ars ego, after 
a long experience in 
clothes building we con
cluded we could produce 
at $22.50 suits that 
would give men and 
young men the distinc
tion of style, and the per
fection of fit and she 
retaining qualities 
which they usually paid 
a much larger price.
It was by no meanp an 
easy task as it meant the 
closest kind of merchan
dising — large quantity 
buying-and paring the 
Apple of Value as close 
as possible to leave us 
the very thinnest Peel of 
Profit. But we did it, 
and we have continued 
to do it, and the result is

' BRODERICK'S 
BUSINESS SUITS 

$22.50

MJ
H If I

i A. J. BARR & CO. /o
Early Dip ta Laver Levels iij^jwhf*,lae"" 

Chicago Pit Made Up la Late 
Tradiig — Lighter Receipts 
Fevered Bills.

»
e l»t;J 

Intere...on PHOTO MAIN BOSS. M KING STREET WEST.
•V»e Percipise Stocks Uider Bedded 

Pressare-^Valees Depressed ta 
Lever Levels — Vipaad the 
Chief Saferer—Cobalts Held 
Comparatively S eedy.

SILVER PRICES.

London—Bar silver, Ztd os.
New York—Commercial bar silver, 62%c. 
Mexican dollars, 48%c.

0 1« beta Standard Stock Exchaage.M edtf .
U:! 1

lÿliî 1
illf i

f an
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

Ontario oats—New, 89c to 40c per bushel,

Manitoba oate-No. 8 C.W.. 44%c; No. 8 
C.W., 48% c, lake porta

Ontario wheat—New, 86c to 87c, outside. 
Inferior grades down to 70c.

Rye—No. I, 28c to 80c per bushel, outside, 
nominal.

Peas—No. 2, *1.10 to IL18, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—S3c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96 %c; 
No. 2 northern, 92%c, track, lake ports; 
feed wheat, 70c, lake ports.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. $6.70, 1n cotton 10c 
more; second patents, 16.30, In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers’, 86, In lute.

9.6% Per Annum
BB.-AM. TOBACCOERECTING MILE 

AT MANET
Special

.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. CL Hales. ood,

ONTO.2,000Dome Ex. .... 11% ...
21% ...

_ . .... _ ^ Cob. Lake .... fF—
The goM mining stocks ware under Beaver ............. 40% ...

decided pressure In-the local exchanges Miscellaneous—
yesterday, & bear raid on the recent Textile .i......... 79% ...
favorite issues having an almost * de- Mex. North... 84

in* of business/ and became more in
sistent as the day were on. Vipond 
led the decline with a low, running 
into about three points, and while the 
other stocks did not show anything 
like that volume of loea their action 
was quite sufficient to demonstrate the 
vulnerable condition of the whole list, Holllnger .

The Porcupines during the last few Kerr Lake 
days have been In a period of acute 
duuness, diue to the exhaustion of the 
recent active buying demand, 
slight reactions, which had been occa
sioned after the recent turn toward 
higher levels, bad wiped out a good 
deal of weekly-held stock, but had ap
parently left a burdensome floating 
supply tn the market. Consequently, 
when the bear coterie attempted to 
raid the Ust. there was nothing to 
check their campaign, and values 
thereupon slid back easily on the In
coming of liquidation. ,

Shorts Are Active.
It was current comment after the 

dose of the exchangee the* consider
able short stock had been put out on 
the decline The recent sharp ad
vances had made short sellers neither 
wary, but the Incoming of the easier 
trend had given them 
age, and securities were fed out freely 

* on the way down.
The feature of 

ness with which
their own in the face of the acute 
weakness elsewhere. Outside <rf an
other downturn In Cobait Lake, which 
sold" back to 47. a toes of one point, 
and an easier tone In NlptsStng, the 
diver mining Issues. In fact, underwent 
no apparent change.. Peterson Lake 
and Gifford actually demonstrated a 
buoyant undertone, both finishing at 
an advance for the day.

Declines Were General.
. The brunt of the decline to the Por
cupines was borne toy Vipond, which 
lost three potato at 19. thus nearly 
duplicating the record low price made , 
by the shares last month. The street 
heard rumors of a pending bond Issue, 
and speculators sold freely on the re
port that the company was practically 
out of funds end would adopt that plan 
to retrench itaelf. Crown Chartered 
was another weak snort, the shares re- 

every- treating to a new low record at 2%, a 
loss of 1% points for the day. Jupiter 
lost over a point at 36%. Pearl Lake 
was off to 23. Swastika to 8%, and 
Dome Extension to 11%. Closing prices 
were practically at the tow level oit 
the day. Holllnger was comparatively 
steady at $14.40. and closed on offer 
there. » . * ",

The’ shake-out came as * dertded Vipond 
disappointment to the professions! tie- West Dome 
ment, and had an effect ail Its own on 
sentiment Any Improvement to the 
buying demand should bring about a 
sharp recovery. In times such aa these 
speculators would find a profitable op- 

World’s shipments continue very large, portunity of picking up cheap stocks, 
about 14,000,000 bushels weekly, which, 
altho less than expected, yet very lib
eral In view of the curtailed Black Sea 
shipments. The movement In the near 
future Is expected to Increase Incident 
upon Increased shipments from North 
America, but there is a distinct indica
tion that the Black Sea quantities will 
continue relatively small. European, 
port stocks are light, and indicate a huge 
consumption of Imported wheat, and It 
is doubtful whether the heavy world’s 
shipments will exceed current require-
ments, because now Is the time when COBALT, Oct. el,—The 
miller» reconstruct winter reserves If been laid across . the Jean Baptiste
they Intend to do so at all. River,' 12 miles west of Earlton on the

Argentine crop outlook is very favor- Elk Lake branch of the T. & N. O., Cobalt
able, and this with the nearness of the and the work of laying the steel to the Bailey  ....... 71/ -n, -

lp!£?ecrled t0 cau8® * disposition to Montreal River should only take two Beaver ............. 40% ^ 7
carry light reserves. The recent firm- r-, «nm» Cobslt r.= v. I. itness on the continent was certainly due î‘“l,fiJ?* Tfl Wn Gifford * 4®
to the war scare, and while the political Mrne tJ,e contractors have been pela
uneasiness continues it Is bound to In- up at the first bridge, which they ex- £Ws»ing
terfere with supplies and cause general pec ted to have crossed six weeks ago. .... 11
nervousness and, therefore, it is rea- j The work was completed and the first .........................
sonable to expect the firmness to con- I cars taken across on Tuesday, and the QouJJ11*” ”2 *®K 38% 88%
tlnue’ | balance of the .line to the Montreal , Porcupi..........  ..............................

1 River, a distance of 10 miles, is to \ Crn. Charter.. 44 -,
readiness for the steel, which should • Dome Lake ..14 15 ,v* ,V*
be laid at the rate of three-quarters of Dome Ex........ n% u« i,u rL
a mUe a day. At the Montreal River I Foley ..........  3t> . *
a delay of two or three weeks will en- | Holllnger ....... 1460 1460 1440 1440
sue, until the steel bridge je put ta I 38% 38% 36% 35%
position when the •balance of the road R„._.,,r’ake •• 33 23% 23 22%
can -be completed to Elk Lake City. vinond a ......... JT* *% 8%

I m porta 1 ^ 2214 18 1»
H.om«.............. 2012 :::
Plenaurum ... 98

CHICAGO, Oct at—Too much rain In 
Argentina helped today to give the 
wheat market strength despite consider
able pressure on the selling side. The 
close was steady at prices ranging from 
a shade off to He to %c up. Com 
scored a net gain of %c to %c, oats de
clined a shade to %c, and provisions fin
ished the same as last night to an In
creased cost of 26c.

Despatches from Buenos Aires told of 
excessive downpours and said prospects 
were for additional bad weather. After 
a moderate rise the market began to 
suffer from active selling, due to bene
ficial snow or rain over the winter crop 
belt In the U. 8. Diminished, receipts 
northwest tended ' to aid the rally dur
ing the last hour. This influence was 
not felt, the. until the fact developed 
that a good demand had sprung up from 
Minneapolis mills.

Fell particulars upon reqi400Vipond LO!
300I
6004 CHA8. A STONE HAM A CO.11 26 83 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO. i,

Phone M. 2680. i
We gladly furnish free of charge all • 

available Information on all mining 
! and curb stocks, dividend payers and 1 
non-dividend payers; listed and nn- 4

ipe
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Crown Reserve’s Porcupine 
Holding Looms Up as Big 

Mine — Active Develop
ment Going On.

New York Curb.
Quotation! and transactions on the New 

York curb, reported by Erickson Parkins 
A Co. (John G. Beaty) :

-Close— 
Ask. Bid.

i
t

FLEMING A MARVIN
Members Standard Steak 

Exchange.
tie LOM8DBN BUTLDINOk

Porcupine and Cobalt Stool#

!
Dome Extension . 
Foley - O'Brien .. 
Granby ..................

n13
’.630

62% « 
14% 14% -here was qu 

: in the mo 
lay. owi 
were 1» 
nth-end

I :%........... 2%
... 2%
.. 1% 118-14
... 8% 8

La -Rose A...
McKinley .......
Nlplselng 
Rea Con.
Plenaurum ..............
Preston East D....
Pearl Lake .............
Silver Leaf .............
Sliver Queen .........
Swastika ..................
Vipond 
Trethewey 
West Dorns .......
Yukon Gold ................

Sales—Hoffinger, 808 at 14%; 
*» at 1%.

2%
PORCUPINE. Got. 81.—The MtiBn- 

aney stamp mill Is fast nearing com
pletion. and as Installation of the plant 
will be commenced immediately. It will 
not be long before the stamps are 
dropping on the ore now ready for 
them. Cyan Id tog will not be adopt
ed for some time to coma altho every 
arrangement Is already made for the 
damming of the tails tn preparation for 
their subsequent treatment by the cy
anide process.

Telephone M. 402»-*.
High and low quotations ee Os* 

bait and Porcupine Stocks for 1811 
mailed free on request edT

The
25-I Expert Cell for Corn.

Export call tor January and February 
shipments put firmness into corn at the 
close.
given holders an advantsge which had 
enabled them to unload. Cash grades 
were firm.

%
4 Barleyv-For malting, 40c to 46c (47-lb. 

test); for feed, 48c to 40c, outside, nom-
•rs23Earlier the wet weather hadI# J. T. EASTWOOD

Stock Broker 14 King «. W.
Porcupine and Cobalt stooka 

bought and sold. Information- glad-, 
ly furnished on application. edU

ng duri 
money8Inal.

4 to8Corn—No. 8 yellow, old, 48%c, c.Lt. bay 
ports.

MHVeed—Manitoba bran. $23-to 828 per 
ton; aborts, 826; Ontario bran, 828, to 
bags; aborts, *26, car lots, track, Toronto.

Ontario floor-winter wheat flour, 81.10 
to $126, delivered.

itnrl20Huge primary receipts depressed oats.L irini»The effect was only in part overcome 
by liberal shipping and export sales.

Active buying of provisions resulted 
from a belief that recent declines bad 
liquidated the market In the result
ing advances October pork made the 
best gain.

V. s
McKinley! t

t PIy. •
e year,

W.T.CHAMBERS&SMInteresting ffcrure** to ooemeetdon 
w»th the McBnaxtey Are those given 
out recently, which are to the effect 
that the mine has $750.000 tn Its ore 
reserves already, of which $90,000 la on 
the ore dump and ready for immedi
ate treatment

At the 400-foot level the work has 
Just started, the main shaft having 
reached that point a Short time ago. 
At the 300-foot level work Is being 
done In four faces. Ooas-cuta are be
ing run two wavs and the vein is being 
drifted on In both direction» Work tq. 
being carried on at the 200 and 100-foot
levels.

The ore continues to average about 
*20 to the ton. which makes the Crown 
Reserve** Porcupine holding on a per 
with the Cobalt mine as far as a com
parative richness is concerned,. More 
work Is going on at the surface than at 
any other property In the Porcupine 
camp.

to
Mining Quotations. •y com 

b old- 
ile to

—Stentord-» 
ilk. Bid.

; Members Standard Stoec and MU|M 
Kachans*.

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
$1 Colborne St. edtf Main tm-$U4

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, In bags, 

per crwti, as follows:
Extra granulated, St Lawrence.......  $4.85

do. Red path's ........................................ 4.85
do. Acadia ..........................

Imperial granulated .......
Beaver, granulated .
No. I yellow ................

In barrels, 6c par owt more; car lots. 
So leas.

Northwestern Receipts.
Receipts of wheat at northwest points, 

with usual comparisons, follow :
Cobalts—

Bailey ...........................
Beaver Consolidated

corn*- Buffalo ........................
Chambers j* Ferland 
City of Cobalt ...
Cobalt Lake .,
Crown Reserve
Foster .................
Gifford ...............
Great Northern
Gould ....... ,/............................
Green - Meehan .......................
Hargrave .........
Kerr Lake .......
La Rose .............................. ...
MpKJrt-Dar.-Savage .......
Nlplselng .............
Gtisçe .........
Peterson Lake ...........................
Rochester .........
Right of Way 
Stiver Leaf .......
Silver Queen .......
Tlmlefcamlng
Trethewey .............
Wettiwufer 

Porcupine- 
Apex
Detroit..................
Crown Charter .
Dome Extension 
Foley - O'Brien ..
Holllnger ....
Jupiter .........
Monets .
Pearl Lakeb't : _....... ........................
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston East D..
Rea Mines ...

7% ie Novemh 
year are 

nits for the 
freely erat 
that mond 

'eronto for

Week Year 
Yester. ago. ago.

40
1.964.80 Louis J. West & Co.

Members Standard Stock Exohanga , 
Stock and Investment Brokers. 

418—414 Confederation Life Bulldtam 3 
Toronto. edtf

Chicago .... 
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg . 
Duluth

70 69 67 19 184.70 —a.seeeeeee.. 874 488 406
---- 426 740 915

414 486 298

26%...........  4.70
47% 46the day was the flrm- 

ttoe Cobalt stocks held1
4.45I 8.46...8.66a.eo..e.«•*.eeee.ee e.eoeeo.ee..

10%
- 4European Markets.

The Liverpool market closed on wheat 
%d higher and on corn %d lower. Ant
werp wheat was unchanged for the day, 
Berlin lc lower, and Budapest %c low-

ON'FROM NORTH AMERICAWinnipeg Marketa. «%

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT end PORCUPINE STOCKS
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Octer % .8.46 2.42 
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Deo. 85% ABalkan Scare Overshadowed by 
Enermoua Movement From 

This Continent.

Argentine Estimates.
BroomhaJl estimates the Argentine 

shipments this week as follows: Wheat, 
900,000 bushels; corn. 7,660,000 bushels. The 
shipments of wheat last week were 780,. 
000 bushels, and of corn 7,488,000 bush-

May ........ 88%s
Nov. 88%b

Oats— edT3% Phone ML 2386. £11% 11%Oct. 38% 38% 37 88%
. 85% 38% 36%

38% 33% 83%
1% 2%Nov. .......... 86%
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6 .Chicago Markets,
J. P. Btckell A Co.. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following price* on 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Broom haire weekly summary of the 
world’# wheat situation, issued 
day In Liverpool, follows :

During the early part of the week the 
international markets were firm owing 
to the present situation backed by the 
large demand for foreign wheat, but later 
the continued enormous movement from 
North America 
thing else and for the week prices show 
a small decline, 
menced advances have been generally 
moderate, In fact the Budapest market 
has been even lower,which Is particularly 
suggestive, coming as it does to the mid
dle of the crop season: therefore, the 
effect of the war has been some little 
deterioration in one or two district».

The condition of the orope Tn India and 
Australia Is Insufficient to cause any ma
terial difference m price movement. Ar
gentine crop conditions are highly favor
able, and It la expected that the first 
cutting will commence In the middle of 
November ajjd the main crop In De
cember.

Primaries.
Tester. Last wk. Last yr.

2,009,000 1,164,000
1,090,000 320,000

274,000 381,000
144.000 498,000

38%yester- ••••eeeeeeeeZ
25

Receipts ......... 1,947,000
Shipments......... 1,210,000

Corn-
Receipts ......... 843,000
Shipments .... 222,000

Oats—
V Receipts .......... 1,283,000 1,120,000 870,000

, Shipments ...,1,294,000 962.000 303,000

••eeeeeeee
B6 KING ST. WESTPrev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 2% 1%•••• ee e ee %eee 
eeeeeeeseeee••e see 20 Still IT ITWheat-

May --------  96% 86% 96% 96%
July -------- 98 98 92% 92%

91% 91% 90%. 91%
FOX & ROSS2% -'%96% •••eeeeeeeeeeee

.. U% 11%92%
26 18Dec. 9i ••••eeeeeeeee STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stuck Exchange, 
MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Phone Us. Main 7390-7S9L 
42 SCOTT STREET. W

overshadowed 14.40 14.26Con*—
May ..
July 
Dec...............  52

Oats—
May .......... 34%

••• •• • • •• eeeeeeee aeee# ee. 4M
62 61% 91% 61%
62% 62 62% 52%

51% 62% 61%

% 33% 39% 84
, 83% 88% 34

32% 31% 32 32

.26 18.12 18.22 18.22

.25 16.96 16.S 16.00
18.45 M.66 18.46 18.42 18.60

3561%
52%

Since the war oom-
11 Duluth Grain Mark**.

DULUTH, Oct 31.—Close—Wheat—No. 
1 hard, 88%c; No. 1 northern, $7%c; No. 
9 northern. 84%c; Oct. 84%c nomtnal; 
Dec., 86%c bid; May, 93%c asked.

LAWRENCE MARKET.

Driffing at 200-Foot Level 
Going On-nAbout a Mile of 
x Underground Work 

L Completed.

eea.ee. .. ... 7, U4
• • ••» ease ee-e . a 3y| ...

•e..e*ee.ease.... 36

eeaeee.ee.ee 1%

4
Jv\y ...............
Deo. ...... Geo. 0. Merson & Co.. 34

27. 32 liS® 1Pork-
May ....... ,18.26
Oct............14.00

8% 9%••••eeeeeeeee#.. Chartered AooounUuit,
16 King St West, Toronto.

Cslgarysad Medicine Hat.

.... .......... .......... 18% 17%
.................- 16 14

I
Jan.y Receipts of farm produce were 600 bush

els of grain and 16 loads of hay. 
Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at

Ribs—
Oc............. 10.45 10.66 10.80 10.40 10.80
Jan.............10.00 10.03 9.96 10.00 9.92

Lard—- 
Oct. .
Jan. .

Dominion Exchange.
Op. High. Low. CL Sale#. :wPorcupines—

Apex ................
Cm. Chart.... 
Holllnger

98c. edFORCDTVN’E, Oat 81.-The long 
<*rtft at the 200 foot level of the Dome 
Extension is still being worked by the 
management and while the ore is low- 
grade a strike 1» made pedRadically of 
a pocket of exceptionally rich stuff. 
Capt. H. C. Anchor, who Is in charge 
of the property and who has been 
manager ever since active development 
was commenced, Is of the opinion that 
the best results will be obtained at the 
500 foot level where the drilling on the 
property showed rich ore, some of It 
assaying several hundred dollars. It is 
apparent that at.this depth the strike 
of the Dome ore shoots will be encoun
tered.

The north crosscut from the Shaft 
has been carried about 760 test The 
work has been carried on thru the con
tact of slates and porphyry and some 
encouraging results have been /btaln- 
ed. About a mile of underground work 
has been done and the prospecting of 
the 200 foot level In the direction at 
present puflsued will soon be complet
ed- If the finances warrant It Is likely 
then that the staking of a dee 
near the Dome end of the props
be commenced, and that the_____
work on the property wiH be centred 
near the Dome and will be at greater 
depth than hae ever been worked be- 

2,8», fore.

Barley—Three hundred bushels soM at
66c to 72c.

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 48c. 
Hay—Sixteen loads sold at *18 to *19 for 

timothy, and $15 to $16 for mixed.
Grain—

IVneat, new, bushel...
Wheat, goose, bushel.
Rye, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Barley, bushel 
Peas, bushel 
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seeds—
Alsike, No. 1, bushel 

t Alsike, No. 2, bushel.... 10 »
Alsike, No. 3, bushel.... 9 60 
Timothy, No. 1, bushel... 2»
Timothy, No. 2. bushel... 1 26 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, per ton.........*18» to *19 00
Hay, mixed ..................... 15 » 16 »
Hay, mixed .......»............... 15» 16»
Straw, bundled, ton.........16»

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel.................» SO to » »
Apples, per basket
Apples, per bbl..............1» 2 25
Cabbage, ner case.......... 1 25

Dairy Produce-
Butter,' farmers' dairy.......*0 30 to *0 35
Eecs, per dozen ................  0 40 0 45

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb....... 26 to$0 30
Spring chickens, lb....
Spring ducks, per lb
Fowl, per lb.................
Geese, per lb................

Poultry, Wholesale—
Spring chickens,, dressed..» 14 to » 16
Spring chickens, alive......... 0 14 ....
Old fowl, alive........................Oil - ....
Sprint? ducks, lb 

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, owt...*7 BO to *8 50
Beef, hindquarters, cwt....U » 12 60

10 25 11 »
9 » 10 M
5 » 7 60

"* ...............
4$ ...............

$£££............ »% •»% «% *%
>lpond ............. 2* ...
Swastika
Dome Ex.

Cobalt*—
Great Nor..._ 6% ...
Bailey ............. .
Cobalt Lake.. 49
Foster ............
MeKln»-Dar...
Otlase ..........
Pet. Lake ..

10.87 10.96 10.87 10.96 10.87 
10.67 10.70 10.62 10.67 10.62

1.6» PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,2,0».....

50 /'lOOK A MITCHELL Barristers, Solid- 
V cltore.^Notaries, etc.,Temple^BiUUUag, * BYWinnipeg Grain Market.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 31.—The wheat mar
ket was fairly active and quite a heavy 
volume of business wae transacted In op
tions. Prices were, however, on the 
down trend. War news, eo far ae wheat 
prices were concerned, was In abeyance 
and there were rumors of damage to 
wheat crops in Argentina by hall and: 
excessive rains. The market opened %c 
to %c higher, and closed unchanged to 
lc lower. In oats the October shorts 
had to pay sweetly, an advance of 6%c 
being run up against them, other months 
holding steadily. Flax was steady.

During the closing days of October the 
market has taken an enormous amount 
of wheat, and the comparatively small 
break is sufficient evidence of the- 
strength of the situation.

Infections for Wednesday were light, 
only 576 cars being handled. Some 10» 
cars In eight for today.

Cash grain—No. 1 northern, 88c; No.
2 do., 88c; No. 3 do.. 83%c: No. 4, 80c: 
No. 6, 72%c; No. 6, 62%c; feed. 57c; No.
1 rejected seeds. 83c; No. 2 do., 80%c; 
No. 3 do., 7$%c; No. 1 tough, 83%c; No.
2 do.. 81c: No. 3 do.. 79c: No 1 red 
winter, 88c: No. 2 do.. 85c: No. 3 do.. 83%c.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 36c; No. 3 C.W., 34c- 
extra No. 1 feed. 36c; No. 1 feed, 34c; No.’
2 feed, 33c.

Barley—No. 3. 66c: rejected, 4Se.
Flax-No. 1 N.W.C.. *1.35; No. 2 C.W., 

*1.32; No. 3 C.W., *1.14.

1 1.5»RAILWAY UNE 
APPROACHES THE 

ELK LAKE CAMP
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•tawtaril »tock Exchange,
Op* High. Low. Cl" Bales.

6»i"wo » 2»
3.0» STAMP MILL iio% "ii*11 » to *12» 

11 » 
10»

steel has 8,0»
i I

■2 50 
1 75t.

7A» 16»
Tube Mills Will Be Added to 

Present Equipment—Out
put Should Be $250,000 

a Month.

47 47 3,9»
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11% 11 11%
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i (PORCUPINE, Oct. 31.—Plane ere he* 
ling made for the immediate addition 
of two, and possibly three* tube mille 
to the plant now used In the treatment 
of the ore at the Dome mine. Since , 
the Dome mill was started sum
mer the cure has been kept well tihrefl 
of the mill and it is now apparent 
conditions are such that a much larger 
mill could foe kept busy all the time. 
In addition to the now tubes there 
will be *0 stamps added to the present . 
battery, which will practically double 
the output. Work on the installation 
of these stamps will not

6,5»MONTREAL, Oct. 31.—Business to 
Manitoba spring wheat was quiet. There 
Is a good enquiry for Manitoba No. 3 
barley with bids 3d higher at 27s 6d from 
Glasgow, but owing to the difficulty In 
buying this grade In the west, little 
business Is being done. The demand for 
American corn Is fair for local account, 
and several round lots of No. 3 mixed, 
amounting to 50,0» bushels, were sold 
at 65%c to 96%c afloat here for prompt 
shlpnjent from Chicago. Demand for 
oats on spot Is fair at steady prices. 
Flour and mlllfeed 
steady. Local demand for butter good, 
but orders from outside sources coming 
In slow. Cheese quiet. Eggs active and 
firm.

Com—American No. 3 yellow, 76c to 76c.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 53c to 

63%c; extra No. 1 feed, 52%c to 53c.
Barley—Manitoba feed, 61c to 62c. malt

ing. 78c to 80c.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c to 56c.
Flour—Manitoba

firsts, 
bakers.

2»
| 510

0 13 0 18
0 14 0 17 3,0»

-
sue work to any greht extent, but the 
men who s« interested have sufficient 
faith In the mine to stick to it. and it 
Is doubtful If the 'property ever closes.

. 0 13 0 14

. 0 14 0 16
I

* PLAN TO REOPEN 
REA PROPERTY 

IN NEAR FUTURE

100
1»Minneapolis Grain Market,

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 31.—Close—Wheat 
rD!C «86,4c; May> 92V to 98%c; No. 1 
hard, 88%c: No. 1 northern. 86%c to 8814c; 
No. 2 northern, 81 %c to 85%c. r 

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 64c to 65%e 
Oats—No. 3 white, 30c to 30%e.
Rye—No. 2, 68c to 62%c.
Bran—*18.50 to *19.
Flour-First patents, $4.35 to *4.65; sec

ond patents. *4.20 to *4.45: first clears. 
*3.20 to *3.60: second clears, *2.40 to *2.70.

f 8»

CYANIDE MILL
at McIntyre 

ready JAN. I

0 12 t Jl
I CYANIDE PLANT 

TO BE ERECTED 
AT THE VIPOND

fairly active and

MONTH!Beef, choice sides, cwt
Beef, medium, cwt.......
Beef, common, cwt....
Mutton, cwt.....................
Veals, common, cwt...
Veals, prime, cwt................. 10 M
Dressed hogs, cwt 
String lambs, lb..

commence, 
however, until spring, when the tfc- 
oil ties of puttinfe in the foundations 
and the machinery will be better. The 
cyanidln*5efoulpment will be quite ade
quate to handle the ore even with the 
addition or stamps and tubee.

The elzp of the Dome mill with the 
^planned Increase may best (be imagined 
wthen It Is stated tiiat with the new 
stamps and tubes between 25,00» and 
30,000 tons of ore will be treated a 

The recovery of the gold con
tent of the ore Is very high, the con
tent of the tails being almost nil. The 
ore treated averages $10 to the ton, al
tho much of it 1 
with this
monthly output will 
$260,000-a month.

k* '■
Mines9 » 9 to The Rea Consolidated Gold 

property In Porcupine will foe reopen
ed In the very near future, according
5■orrris;;”
definite plan of action has yet been rcrr the cyanide plant at the Vipond 
mapped out, but preparations are be- have praoticaBv been . .
lng made for the resumption of devel- the competed and
opment, and an examination of the addition to the
claims Is to be made very shortly with wlU Probably be commenced early 
a view to determining the best way to next month. Under the present ar- 
go about the underground work. rangements the r,. .

The Rea had good surface Indlca-' of gold 1.
tions and at the 100 and 150 foot levels • ^___«oout 60 per cent., which is much
good ore was taken out. Subsequent lower than It was originally. This ,s 
underground development did not come largely due to the water difficult!,» 
up to the standard of work done on the experienced ,hI " "”cujtlee 
upper levels, and as the company came j tlle G«at the wa
in for financial difficulties, the mine ; ter ueea “ Pumped back and used 
wras shut down last April. ; again. Under the cyanide

It Is saldfthat there is approximately meat a large extract.nr tv,. „ . *160,000 worth of ore blocked out at the cornent Is antktasted" f to* 8°‘d 
property, And that only a small sec- 
tlon of the holding has been even pros
pected.

7 » 9 50
13 » 

12 W 12 25
MONTRE 
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K; w ith July, 
H trt'ore, whe 

i The Septen 
| The In-rea 

[• ago Is $56,01 
Bt- ego by ui 
%■ figures are 
4 037; Oct; 3
I 1910, $18(1.55
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LIVERPOOL GRAIN1-1 EXCHANGE.0 11 0 12

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 31.-TheFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. , market
opened 54d to %d lower, being Influenced 
hy the weaker American cables, and the 
heavy American and Canadian receipts. 
Later there was covering by shorts and 
Prices advanced for December and March 
respectively with December leading to 
the support The weather here Is un
settled, with lighter country arrivals and 
private renorts state 
damaged the crop to Argentine. Receipts 
here are lighter and there Is an Improv
ed demand for cargoes.

Corn onened 54d lower to sympathy 
w'th America, and later December fur
ther declined %d with the undertone easy. 
The forecast Is for large Argentine ship
ments this week and lack of support.

■ r-, ,v"' at patent
strong 

patents
choice, *5.36: straight rollers, $4.96 to *5. 
do., bags. *2.35 to *2.40.

Rolled oats—Parrels, 15 05; bags » lbs. 
*2.40.

Mlllfeed—Bran,

PORCUPINE, Oct 8L—Jajv 1. wilt 
•ee.. the completion of the new cyanide 
miu which is being erected art the Mc
Intyre under the charge of Supt. En
nis. At present there Is practically no 
working underground at tile McIntyre 
This development has -been stopped 
owing to the lange amount of ore ahead 
of the mill for treatment In addition 
to the immense amount of tailings 
frem the stamp mill, which are d immed 
up and awaiting the cyanide treat- 
ment. The lower pact of the mill Is 
practically completed and the scant- 

aje,uP for. the second tier. Un- 
denground there is ore in four faces
bLwIvwe f<î°î Ievel and **» estimated 
body 300 feet tong and 9 feet wide.

*5.80; seconds. *5.30; 
-*5.10;Hay, No. 1. car lots...............*14 » to *14 50

Straw, car lots per ton.........10 » 10 50
Potatoes, car lots," hag ....... 0 80 0 82%
Butter, creamery, in rolls.. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 28
Butter, store lots ..................0 24
Fees, new-laid .........................0 35
Eggs, cold storage, doe.... 0 28
Cheese, new, ]b..............
Honey, extracted, lb ...................
Honey, combs, dozen ......... 2 75

winter

month.i > 0 32
0 29

T, 0 JO
0 ?"

*23; shorts, *27 to *28; 
middlings, *28 to *30. mouillie, *30 to *35.

Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots. *13 to 
MS to.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c to 13%c; 
finest easterns, 12%c to 12%c.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 29%c to 30%c; 
seconde, 28%c to 28kc.

Eggs—Selected, 30c to 31c; No. 2 stock 
21c to 22c.

Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. 73%c to 75c 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, tlï.75 to 

*13. J
Pork—Heavy <"*n*aa 

be-rels. 35 to 45 pieces, *29.50; short cut 
backs, barrels. 45 to 55 pieces. *29 ^

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs'. *9.50 
wood palls. 20 It.s net *10; mire tierce* 
375 lbs., *16.50; pure wood palls, 20 lbs. net.

ha’lstorms have pry high grade, *n<$ 
maintained the 

approximately
0 30 aver. 0 H% 0 15 

. 0 12 s'ii
t over

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers tn 
TVoel, Yarns, Hl^gs, Calfskins and Sheep- 
■klns, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 Inspected steers and

Cows ............................................
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .......................... A.............  0 13
No. 3 inspected steers, cows

and bulls ............ ....................
Country hides, cured..............
Country hides, green.......
Calfskins, per ]b.......................
Lambskins ....... .................... .
Horsehair, per lb.......................
Horsehldes, No. 1......................
Tallow, No- 1, per lb....,..,.

Unwashed, coarse 
Unwashed, fine'...
Washed, coarse ..................0 19

NORTH DOME HAS 
SHAFT DOWN TO 

250 FOOT LEVEL

arrange-

Liverpool Provisions.
LIVER Porn,.- Oct. 

mess, western, 110s.
Hams—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 64s.
Rncon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs 

70s: clear hell'es. 14 to 16 lbs., 66s: long 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 74 s Pci ; 

b' ~ '’ ‘O m U's.. 74s: short clo'
riUlro 1«3 Of> $>v% q 5

"1 to IS Th*., 66s.
Lard—Prime western, in tierce*. 66s 6d; 

do.. American refined, 57s Sd.
Cheese—Fanadtan '-nest white, new, 64s 

"d ■ colored new, 66s.
Tsilow—P-lme city, 32s.
Turpentine spirits, 31s 9d rosin, com

mon. 16s.
Petroleum—Refined, 9%4.
Linseed oti. 36s.

OPTION TAK€N ON
SHItLWGTON CLAIM

31.—Pork—Prime orf r’Tt

DOME PROVIDES FOR
; BIG WATER SUPPLY

$0 14 to *....
VIPOND TO PUT OUT

ISSUE OF BONDS?

neer future. The decline in the stock rill has formed a svndirot.
to 18, Its previous low record level, ev*. i the property and shot v*lt>?
denc.ed the feeling of the stock mac- drtlll^
kot in any such proceed**. 'mediately. co“roenced almoet kn-

FORCTTPINE, Oct M.—The shaft at 
the North Dome property has reached 
the 250 foot level, the first below the 
60 foot at which work will be done. The 
station Is now being cut, as w#U as a 
®ump, and following the completion of 
this crosscutting will foe started to
wards the vein, which1 the manage
ment expects to reach In about e 
month. From drilling and other pros
pecting It is expected that values on 
the 260 foot level will be even better 
than those on the 60 foot, whets fgaa 
high-grade ore wae taken, out.

t:3

The Dome has but about four weeks’ 
supply■■ of water for its mfll ahead and, 
-,-t!Ulclnft!'0P °* * *«rclty, which 

s®ect th« output of 
•the mUl, a 140 horsepower pump is be- 
tog Installed at Porcupine Lake, 
the mouth of the creek, where 
*B*a*°t supply is guaranteed.

> $16.
A report was current on “the streetLiverpool Markets.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 31.—Closing—Wheat- 
Spot steady; No. 3 Manitoba, 8s l%d; fu
tures steady; Dec., 7s 8*4d: March. 7s 7%d.

Corn—Soot easv; American mixed, new. 
kl'n-dr'ed. 7s; futures steady; Dec., 5s 
l%d: Jan.. 5a 2%d.

Flour—Winter patents. 23# 6d.
Hops In London (Pacific Coast), 65 6s 

to U 6a.

f
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Wall Street—Markets Firmerad all Money Rises to 9 p.c.
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UNDERTONE IS SHARP UPTURN | imperial bank of canadak® outs are net , 
p been going on « 
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Prince Albert

NtUGH IMPROVED IN WALL STREET (ESTABLISHED 1875).
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up .. 
lUfi .r. Fund ...
Authorised Capital

DEPARTMENT.
Interest Allowed on deposits at ell Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada.

SASKATCHEWAN

41-2% Debentures t♦0,830,000.00 
6,400,000.00 
6,400,000.00 

10,000,000.00
1BBT Due 1st January. .1932, 1945. 

Interest half-yearly.

At an Attractive Rate
Special Circuler upoa 

Request.
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Speculation in Toronto Market But Early Buoyancy Failed to 

Very Dull, But Trend Is Up- Hold and Portion of Ad

vance Was Lost—Call 

Money Higher.

■ Annum 
TOBACCO

9AVINOS
. 86tfi

Wood, Gundy & Co. I
ward—Money Stringency 

. More Pronounced.
SASKATOON.TORONTO.

i . *

LONDON, ENG.
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KTW YORK. Oct. 31.—Foreign and
^ : EHsEB S2

ssLSiS&iSka&it
ttffldéttnt dciïtand was m ètidente, . gome substantial addition» to y ester- 
Prlcée In many' Instances scored lm- da -6 ,ate raUy lbe|ng established. In 
provement. The undertone in the main 
was remarkably firm, and It was hint
ed after the close that had the money

__ situation been less stringent conditions
There was quite a perceptible stiffen- w(,uy| t,e highly. favorable for a good 

ing in the money market It; Toronto at vance.

<""■»“»• “ jæsSàtClXrSSSZ
banks were making prepai. tiens to on absolute-shut-down on loans to the 
the month-end requirements. Cvnserv- brokers, even to the old-establlshéfl 
stive brokers who have been enabled , Houses, who, up to this time had found 
all along during-the recent stringency ! no difficulty In. obtaining .funds for 
tr. get money on call, found it next to . stock market purposes Preparations 
impossible to secure funds from any of ; for the November disbursemen t of dlvF- 
rtie banks, and there was some calling dends was, of course, resporslble for 
of loans during the day. Also it was this. • The rise "In the Bank of France 
hinted that such mights be resorted to - mte of discount was viewed with som£ 
again today it occasion required. f sir-prehension by far-seeing students of

The money problem has been an scut* i the situation, but this adverse factor 
one this year, and the hanks lave been 1 was off-set by the maintenance of the 
cdnpeHed to shut down on speculation Henk q# England rate at unchanged 
to a very considerable extent. In fact figures The falling off life the reserves 
only the old-established houses have . 0r the “Old Lady 'of-Thrsadeeedlo 

able to obtal.i funds for mariait street" was not regarded as at all sign
ificant. *■ *"

Ih the local market Brasilian again 
proved the leader, and the fact that'the 
stock closed with a gain of a full point 
end' a half tor' the" day, was a clear in
dication of the Improved status of the 
price trend. This Issue has had a 
rather chequered career during the last 
couple of weeks, and there stlH appears 
to be plenty of stock available on the ; than recently, 
recurring rallies: For an active trad
ing security, Brazilian cannot be beat
en. With the International situation in 
its present condition, conservative trad- 

i ers are rather cautious about taking on 
stock except on the declines, and then 
only for quick turns.

The general list on the whole show- 
Toronto’s, bank clearings e rtinue to e<? a much better tone, the various ad- 

= riimnrkable extent, the fig- vances scored plainly evidencing ttolw 
eour y f. th nt October just clos- fact. Toronto Railway sold at 141 for aedC tXg as s^tacu?aCr0as1 t^for broken leh and ck>^ at iW a

t«e a'g-Iin ovol i kMu, ^cï•he se of Septèn^er of snr.e 942,000,000, ; and Gunners were all higher, the latter 
ivte sboTU«»,M0 ahead of getting Up OVeh a point above the Pre- 

, , v f in„4. vonr The record of i ^loua sal». Stssl Co. tosaIb up all of it* th» tl dàte boats out that^for the loss earlier in the week, the quotation
s^lW period mi by nearly isdo.- jreaching 2^ again. Mackay and Win-

sss Wj&u». » g ignsrjs sus
1.1, * ?on 779.234 prominent, with another sharp declineim".:::::: Slî * **%. * net ^ of w.« onto si,

^tober. 1911 .......... 155.221.603 points In two days.
Do., 1910 ..................... 146,066,824
Do,, 1909 ................... .. - 133,768,916

Ten months, 1912 1,780,328,230
Do., 1911 ............................ 1,485,216.749
Do., 1910 ...........   1.284,367,871
Do., 19to ......................... 921, 608.46;-

In view if the decided dulr.es* of the

RINGENCY IN 
MONEY MARKET 

IS MORE ACUTE
TORONTO STOCKS —Banker-

Commerce .... 230%21W%\ m 220 
Dominion 
Imperial ..

v13
S. 22$ ..........................

218% 218)4 21S 218
—Trust A Loan—

Can. Land. ... «4141604 164 161%
do new .........168 ...

Ham. Prov. ... 114% ...
Huron ft B. ... 3*4 ...

—Bonds—
.. eey....

V

Neill, Beatty & Co. -8Oct. *. Oct. 31.
Bid. Aekx Bid- 
80% » «%MARVIN the final hour, however, prie i a fell away BraxlUaft

as money rose. " Amal Asbestos ..
The precarious state of the money do_ 'preferred . 

situation abroad was exemplified In ,B C-| packers A
the advance of the French bank rate' g....................
from 3 1-2 to 4 per cent., the highest do. common ... 
figure quoted since our panic In 1907. Bell Telephone 
The weekly statement of the French Burt F. N. com.
Bank disclosed an Increase of $68;000,- do. preferred
000 in discounts, due, no doulbht, to the Can. J*r**d c<””‘ ,,
exigencies of the settlement now Just m' 7.
concluded with somest rain in Paria ^ c^n. Biectrte'..'. »7 ™

Falling Off in S***™** . can. Mach. com.
The. action of the directors of the do preferred ..

French Institution made for some ner- Can" com,
vousness there and In London. The do' preferred ...
showing of the Bank of England was c.P.R..........................
not of the most encouraging character, Canadian Salt .... 
its liability reserves falling almost 2 .City Dairy com. ...
per cent, from last week and praoti- do. preferred .......
colly 4 per cent, from the corresponds ConsumersGas ...... lw ...
ing period last year. Money and die- crew's Nest ............... ”
counts were firmer In London and ru- .........
mors of a further advance In the bank D™ CosLnret 
rate there received some credence. d.I. ft 8 pref .......

Opnlng advances in stocks here ran f>om- ateei corp. ... 
to ap olnt or better In a number of is- rx>m Telegraph . 
suae, with Reading, Union Pacific, the Duluth-fiupèrlor .
Hill stocke and United States Steel 
most active. Canadian Pacific and its 
allied property were materially higher, 
while Amalgamated Copper and Amer
ican Smelters were ih better request

indard Steak 
ange.
n Bcnona

PHONE MAIN 3606-4347 
Members Chicago Board of Trade, Standard Stock Exchange.

Private Wire to Leading Exchanges.

7 A » King St. East
Write For Market Letters on 

Grain and Cotton

»
iio 144% 150

Cobalt Stooks 115
.. «0 1«%
..166 ...
.. !«_............... --
........ ^100 ... K»
.. 32 ...

1?0 Loco............
I Spanish .. 
I Steel Co. .

168%quotations an i 
se Stocks Car t 
lueet,

4100

*4 MONTREAL STOCKS Grain
Provisions
-Cotton

81 IkStocks
.Bonds
[investments

SI <fe*
S3 ... r,9*

STWOO Ofcen. High. Low. Close. Sales
Bell Tel............. 166 168 -166 165

— - B.C.Pack. com 160 ...
60 ... 60 can. car ...... 71% 79% 79% ,79% 50

94 93 94 ... do pref........... 46 ... 1
362% 261% Can. Cement . 28% ...

112%... 112% do. pref. .
. 54 ..v C. G. Elec. .

T06 C. Loeo. com.. 60
193 ... do. pref. .

80 ... Çan. Pac. ..
70% 69 Crown Reserve 345 ...

W ... Detroit Elec.. TO . ...
..............  Dom. Can,.com' 61% ...

101% 1*1 101% 1*1 Dom. L Pf. ,. Mt% 161% M ,: «% 68% ... «% Dom. 3. Corp*. 59% 59% 69% 59%
...1*6 100 t* 1M Dom. Park .... ISO ' ... •- -•
.. 71 70% ... 71 Dom. Tex........... 79% 80 79 79

Elec. Dev. pref >v • Wt Cen:Mp*P- J ..........................
Illinois, pref ....................... ••• 9- "* i1 de V"
Lakrof the Woods •■■■ ••• :ti I Ill. Trac. pf...
" do. preferred ....... T*0 •- 'ÏÏ ljy of W. com., lto
l»ke thipCorp ... 88 31 “ Mackay. com. , f .
Mackav com........... . ••• ” mra do. pref............ w

... ::: « : StVi'ëîS«SS &S$
TiW ::: ... ::™ a iw«n
Laurentldé com .....j «. ••• Mon. Debent.. 82% ...
Mexican Trtjn ................. U5 — Oefivie com. - —
Montreal Pqwer ...it W% Ottawa LAP 189% ...
Monterey prêt 73% 72% 78% .2% pen. Ltd. ...... 56
Monatch com. •" 'Ll | Quebec Ry.... 12

dp..preferred ........ ... ” *” R. & O. Nav. .
M. 8.P. ft 8.8.M.  ................ ;......................... ISpanish ...
Niagara NaV .........■■■ . ••• ■- ••• Saw-Mas. .
N. 8. Steel com -— 96 .- W 8her.-Wll.
Ogllvlc com.......................... T2Bi do. pref.

do. preferred ...............- ••• 8. Co. otC. ... ■■■
Pacific Bnrt com............  « ... g Toronto Ry. .. 140% 141

do. preferred .................. 91 >•' T'* I Twin City ..... 166 -.
Penmans com ............ ••• 4' Win. Ry............ *£> 220

do. preferred ..... ... 87 ToOke Bros. .. 49 ...
Porto Rico Ry................. >27 1 M, pref.......... 91 91
R. ft Ov Nav. .............. Ill 110% .... U2 I —Banks—
Rio Jan. Tram -,............................................ |Commerce ....,221 231

Hochel
Montreal 244% ...
Nova Scotia .. 270 ...
Reyti.

116 ed7
93 »18

115R5t* King St-W.
ti Cobalt steel 

Information glat 
pplicatlon, adl

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.BANK CLEARINGS 
FOR THE WEEK v, 

AHEAD OF 1911’

y:122- 2*1% 261 78

HERON & CO. |
Members Toronto Stock Bx-

-“«r- ■

Investment I, 
Securities I

Orders Executed In all Market*. |

1

94
25U7% -,.. 54 

101 *
98 *93 92

262% 232% 362 282
10193ERS 4 S 1,255• •• 52070% 69 115Stock and ___ _

[RCUPINE STOCl 
ptf Main 1161-8

10i ... t! 25been 
purposes.

The November dividend requirements 
this year are fairly large, which ac
counts for the stringency yesterday. It 
was freely stated- by brokers last even
ing that money had not been so tight 
in Toronto for a good many years. , x

11
286 Bank clearings In Toronto for the 

week ended yesterday showed a big 
falling off from the record of the pre- , 
vious week, due to the fact that the 

week comprised only five

25 f '443est & 25
60

16 Its* St. West,Jd Stock Exchanged
letment Brokers. I 
[ion Lite BnUdtm
mute.

4092%
2535 business
26 days on account of Thnkegivtng Day, 

166 holiday. Compared with the corres- 
600 ponding period of last year 

1 also contained the holiday, the show
ing Is rather remarkable. This year 

20 the total-was over 887,000,000, an in
last year of about 88,500,,-

TORONTO’S BANK 
CLEARINGS AT 

A NEW RECORD

t26 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO. w
Members Toronto Stack Exchange,
STOCKS AND BO NDS
Write us for Special Letter on U. A 

Bteej Corporation.
38 JORDAN STREET. 348

»k HAL
Stock and Mtalaa
ange.

RCUPINE ST
nee solicited.
ST. WEST.

which

BANK OF ENGLAND 
RATE UNCHANGED

8
1,050

20 crettse over
12* 000.X The material growth of trade in 
2Î5 the city is plainly evidenced in the 

following detailed record:
.5 This week (5 days) j..........
2| Last week (6 days) ......

Last year (6 days) 
ne Two years ago (6 days) ...

1 Three years ago (6 days) .

z 65
12 11% 11% 

111% 112% 
02 62

STOCKS and BONDS
Bought m il Sold. ! *

H. O'HARA A OO.
ON & ■ ,4LONDON, Oct. 81.—The rate of dis

count of the Bank of England remain
ed unchanged at 6 per cent today. The 
week’s statement with comparisons, 
follows:

159
.887,188,678 
. .48,027,607 
. 38,669,263 
. 82,200,861 
. 82,917,431

. 46
Stock Exekaagm
Bought and M

56 .
100 . 68 . Members Toronto. Stock Exchanga \ i 

SO TORONTO STREET. TORONTO. 
Phonee—Main 2701-2702. 246ti

50
Î4Ô% iii

219 219 
*90% *90%

220 220

This Week. Last Week. 
Circulation ...£88,689,000 £28,636,600
Public deposits 11,761,000 
Private deposits 46,246,000 
Gov. securities 18,987,000 
Other securities 34,532,000
Reserve .......... 17,197,000
Proportion reserve 

to liabilities..
Bullion ............... 37,161,000

TO]

“ EuBopEANrsFA^NTedl 11,826,000
44,129,000
13,037,000
32.125,000
27,501,000

e
Established 1870.ROSS 50

JOHN STARK &C018OKER*

lE#ÜfÊp
The settlement was satisfactorily ar
ranged and the market closed steady.

BERLIN. Oct 81.—The bourse was 
firm today. Prices generally advanc
ed from one to two points.

*... 170 ...do. dep. ree .....
S3S6rS:: * 112 u

m* 1%

- 96 ................ «
111 ... Ill ,.,l -
276 ... 27* ...

::::üo ™ i» i«% 26d Stock Exclu
SOUGHT AND

Members Toronto Stock Exchange., ;
49.68

87,400,000
47.70 6r STOCKS, BONDS

AND

MORTGAGE INVEST|IENTS
18Main 7390-739L I 224 ,v ft

STREET. 101

do. preferred

T 9,000
2,000

101 1*1 100% 100%

WAGERS TAKEN 
IN WALL STREET 

ON ELECTIONS

Bell Tel.
Can. Cement . 100 .............. ..
Dom. I. Ms.. 96 •*» »e * •*TWIN CITY WILL 

SHOW EARNINGS 
OF 11 PER CENT.

rson & Ci r 3,000at L ft.O. N»v.
$ao Paulo Tram 

de. dap. tec ...
8. Whpat com. ..

do. preferred ..
Spanish River 

do. preferred 
Steel of Can. com. - 

do. preferred 
Tooke Bros. com. .... 62 

do. preferred - 
Toronto Paper ... 
Toronto Ry.
Twin City com. . 
Winnipeg Ry.'...

We can recommend safe Invest
ments returning from 4 per cent, 
to 7 per cent., and would solicit 
enquiries.

26 Toronto Street, Toronto

j r- :Xi NEW YORK STOCKSAooountant, 
West, Toronto
riedidn* Hat.

! *83% *83% *88% *83% 
—. 96%
61% 62% 61

93%li NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Kelli. Beatty ft Co., 7-4F King street east, j 

wired the following: prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
. It34 11.43 11.23 11.2» H.13
. 11.47. 11.58 11.39 11.41 11.28
. 11.64 11.63 11.43 11.46
. 11.63 11.94 11.43. 11.48

11.36 11.17 11.19 ltlO

63 King
94 ^ » «M4 »tre*t report th* following fluctuations

27 29 28% | on the New york stock Exchange:
—Railroads—

' Op. High. Low. Close. Sales
M HI « »«% Utchlson ............. 106% 106% 106 106% 2,200
TO ... r TO ... Atlantic C. L. 139% 140 139 139189% .— * ... 140 Stit. ftOhlo - 105% 105% 1*5% 1W4
.— 104 • • * 104% J Brook. R. T. . 89% 89% 89% 89%
220% 219% 219 ... can -Pac...........  262 262% 251% 261%

Ches. 4 Ohio . 81% 81% R% «%
C3Uc. Gt. W.. 19% 19% 19 19

do. pref........... 9Wi.......................... . “22
, C M â' St. P 1GG 109*4 

• ciilc. ft N.w,. 139 139% 139 139% 400
Del. ft Hud. .. 169 -•
Den-«" m% 4,500 
Brie 1st ipif. - 51% 52 
Brie. 2nd pf...
Gt. Nor. pref.. 137% 138 137% 137%
111. Cent. .
Inter.-Met.

com..

NEW ISSUE or 
STOCK PLANNED 

* BY F. N. BURT CO.

Ied 90Balance Available for Common Run
ning About Equal tg That of Last 

Nine Months' Record ie Fav-

90% ... 5 2Stf5049NEW YORK, Oct 31—Betting on 
the state election Is very limited, but 
a lew wagers have been made at 2 1-2 
to 1 against Straus, 5 . to 8 against 
Hedges, and 8 to 6 on Sulzer.

There Is practically no betting on 
presidential election today, but the 
odds are quoted 4 to 1 on Wilson, 2 1-2 
to 1 against Roosevelt, and 3 to 1 
against Taft.

EGAL CARD», P'
Yeaienable. • 'Jan. ..

300 Merch 
i,lv May .

July ..
m Dec' •

-L, Barristers, a 
etc.,Temple Bull 
Block. South P

11.33 J.P. B1CKELL&CO.11.32The report of earning* of the Twin, 
City Rapid Transit Company - show* that

At th* meeting of the director, of the , ^ to'e "cbmp^ny
F N. Burt Company, Ltd., yesterday, ! grease* in gross earnlngsXltho
It was decided to ask the shareholders |a con3lderable portion of the lmprove- 

. to ratify a bylaw to increase the cap- ment wag 0ff8et by Increases in expenses,
1 UaHzatlon of the company by $500,000 go that the net was only slightly higher 
of preftrre'l stock. This would bring than ln the corresponding periods of 1911. 
the preferred Issue up tp $1,830,200. No- surplus available for the common stock 
tices have therefore been sent out to just about broke even. The balance avail- 
the shareholders tailing a special meet- able for the common stock for the nine 

' for s-ov ic t0 deal with the bylaw, months was equal to 8.43 per cent. 
ing lor Nov. id, to ueal ' JL ,v„ tmiflOtoO outstanding, as compared withThe proceeds from the sale of the *”;1®®;7ece<^tt8^n^e corresponding period 

• stock, If the shareholders ratify the • 9 _rev"|0US yesr. This.!* at the
proposal. Will be used for extensions to ^ * , at, ot n,16 per cent., ae against a
the company’s lants In Toronto and ‘j™ ,“r percentage last year.
Buffalo. Actual earnings available for the com

mon stock of the company for the laM

BANK OF TORONTO Ti&H «5 5“.““?,WILL GIVE A BONUS previous. It Is apparent, therefore that
WV ll_l_ ms »- ,he nine months’ statement may be taken

. . . „ as a- fairly accurate basis for estimating
It Is gettiftg to be quite a habit for ^he year’s probable résulta. The company

the Canadian banks to declare bonuses paye dividende at the rate of.6 per cent, 
to their shareholders. Yesterday the on the junior issue, and the foregoing 
Tiftnlt of Toronto announced that It percentages Indicate that there, will be a 
wo iia nav a bonus of 1 Per cent, in ad- liberal balance of surplus over requlre- 
dltion to ^regular 2% percent., dlvi-lments for dividends this year, as has

a "hortwhHo sinee\hrC^adlaVyi.nk j ^B^IuHTor c^Hrttoct 
of Commerce announced a bonus ot like September and the nine months ended 
amount. The Bank of Montreal started to, ‘nd the percentage, of
«ic ball rolling with a bonus déclara- compared with the like periods
tlon 14st June and followed It up with .prev|()Ug year:
another borus of 1 per cent, las: week. September. Nine mos.

MONTREAL CŒÂRINGS
MAKE NEW RECORD

Members Chicago Boald of Tr*da 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange,

11.29—Mines—
8.60 ... 8.00 
... 3.40 ...

2.40 2.47.

ÇonltfHH *•••••!* 
Crown Reserve . 
La Rose 
NlptSslng Minés 
Tretbewey ....

Commerce .........
Dominion. .........
Hamilton ......
Imperial ~ • 
Merchants' ....
Metropolitan ....
Moleons 
Montreal ......
Nova Scotia .i.
Ottawa ................
Royal ....................
Standard ............
Toronto ..............
Union

SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON.

th“Tnow®gUquotatÇ. byjcrtle "from 

London (Canadian equivalent)^ ^G DOM! GRAIN8.00
Correspondent* Ot

FINLEY BARRELL A CO.
Members All Leading Exehangeft

«02 standard bank bldg,
king AND JORDAN STS. ;

..... 40 85 40
Banks—
....... 221% 221 ... 218%,

293 ...

109HARRIMAN ROADS 
SHOW GOOD GAIN 

IN EARNINGS

>Brie 500P MIL 51% 52*£* ::: $o*% Bid.Bid.vnOO ......... 98% 98%
....... 91% 91%
......... 80% 81
......... 28% 23%

... _ «s
197 ... 097 ...
20» ... 200 ...
...’ 397 ... 297

... Rio bond* .........
100 Mexican Power bonds
500 Mexican Powat .............

1,300 Mexican N. W......... >••••
Electric Development bonds... »2%

6 Mexican Electric bonds ......... 84% 84%
500 Seo Paulo bonds ........................
500 Brasilian ............ ............................ '*0% %

Mexican Tramways .......... . in™ 110^*

218
... 126 ..........................
.... 20 20% 19% 19%

do. prèf. .... 64% 06% 64% 64%
"^4 *.*.*. SSgh‘vaL *. ! 173% 174^ 173% im

210 ................ 210 JJ°KPft T.........27% 27% 27% 27% 430
......... . SWfc ... H2% .. ™isKp£ * ■ «% 42% 42% 42% 2,400
—tqan, *uri. Etc.- I&w York CÏ .. V«% 1U% 1U% 1«%

Nor ft West. . 145 Uo% 1*4% 114%
1#0 , Nor! Pac...........134% 124% 1S% 123% 4.100

:: s I^Xgvan,a:K liand . » g% * **
M 1B0duVr;fac:*:.i^i|%i^im •

W*:: ™ S5 » «._ Th?rd Avenue 37% 37% 17% 37%
lacPa5c::::*&&» U»*

'mû ZWest. Mary. .. 58% 84% 61% 54% 300
—Industrial»— „„

Am. Copper ... 83% 86% 83% 81%
Am. Beet S.xd « ••• •” -±^
A"o. ?ref. ':*.*.: 1*% 121% 321% 121%

16914 j Am. Co* oil . 57% 51% 56% 69%

90 I Am. Ice Sec. .. 20 ...
Am. Linseed .. 16% ...
Am. Locd.......... 42 42% 42 42%
Am. Snuff com 194 1F6 174 1 5,6
Am. Smelting. 82% 83 82 82%
Am. Steel F. .. 42

166 1 Am. T. ft T.'... 141% 142% 142% 142%
89% Am. Tobacco . 278 27S% 276 277%
91 I Anaconda ....... 42% 43% 42% 42%

Bethlehem 8. . 46% 46% 46% 46%
| Chino ................ 46% 46% 45% 45%
Cent. Leather. 32 32% 81% 32%
Col. F. ft I. .. 36%..........................
Con. Gas ......... 1« 144% 14» 143%
Corn Products 17% 17% 17 17

do. pref. 83%............................
Tils. Sec. .
Gen. Elec. .... 1»% 181 
G. N. Ore Cert 48%
Guggenheim .. 58% 54% 58% 54%

16% 1*% U% 16%
24% 21%
85% 85%

93%
STOCKS FOB SALE.

268 to 1000 shares Gold Fields, Ltd. : 
6 shares Sun ft Hastings Loan Stock, 6 
p.c. dividend.' We will boyi 1000 Island 
Smelters at lc per share, «10; 6000 To
ronto Brazilian Diamond at l%c per 
share; Colonial Investment ft Loan at 
88 per share; Dominion Permanent 
Stock ; Standard Loan Stock. A. M. 9. 
STEWART ft CO, Brokers, 34 victoria 
Street. Toronto.

200

HI Be Added 
Ipmerrt—Out- 
Be $250,000

The" Harrlman railroads. Union and 
Southern Pacific, made public their 
statement of earnings for the month 
of September yesterday, and in both 
Instances showed remarkable gains 
both ln gross and net. Unie plainly evi
dencing the Improvement ln traffic of 
the roads across the border. The de
tailed statement follows:

200
•84% asked. s*l% asked.

M FRENCH BANK RATE RAISED.
.....

Canada Landed
Canada Perm.........
Central Canada . 
ColonkU Inrest. ..... 
Dominion , Savings
Ot. West. Perm .......
Hamilton Prov ......
Huron ft Erie ..

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
London ft Can 
National Trust . 
Ontario Lean ...

do. 20 P.c. paid 
Real Estate .....
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mort ... 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust—r...
Black LakV-j 
Canada Bread 
Canada Loco .
Can. N«r. Ry 
Dom. Cannera 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Develop. 
General Electric
Keewatin .............
Lauremttd# ....... .
Mexican L. ft P.
Penmans ..............
Porto Rico 
Prov. of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. ft P.

Duluth-Superior naming® continue to “"'mortgage.
big falling off compared with last j5a(> p^],, .............. ",

year, as a result, of the strike on the S1)enj3h River ....... .
company's Une*. For the third week of stee| ca of Can 
October receipts showed a decrease ot 
86.357.66, or 24.5 per cent: The record fol
lows»

168 ... 1«S ... 
194 198 "194 198lonth. PARIS, Oct. 81.—An advance of one-half 

of one per cent, to four per cent, wa* 
made by the Bank of France In Rs mini
mum rate of discount.

CANADIANS IN LONDON.

190.
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T77 77 .ct- 31.—Plana ari lj 
immediate addldllj 
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yrlng, when the ** 
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v will be better. T744
>nt w'lll be quite wW 
rie ore even with tni 
s and tubes. _ 
Dome mill with 

may best I be Imagtitafl 
that with the. naw 

i between 26,000 aoj 
will be treated' 4 

cry of the gold 
very high, the cog* 

>eing almost nil- **
rês $10 to the ton,22 
very high grad», •*■ 

maintained .Mj

, Union Pacific. Sou. Pacific
Increase. Increase. 

Gross for Sept. . .$ 680,629 $1,106,949
Net for Sept...........  266,581
Gross for 8 mos. 1,841,407 
Net for 3 mos. .. 1,164,885

■IB ... 136
135 ... 136 ... INVESTORS‘ .700

201 Information «applied on request 
ta regard to 
KXCKMT

286,385
3,088,624
1,179,090

... 196 ... 195

... 140
90"

*r.f sr &&SVS. t1
Londoç a. foitaw.:^ ^ ^ Thur

^mîmon étoei**::::::: B E?
26% 29% 298» 28%
.... 182% 132 182%
92% 91% 89% ....

140 TOO
m
212 BAILL1B. WOOD CROFT 

«6 Bay I,
M2 ::: $DIVERGENT FACTORS

AFFECT THE MARKET
152

i« !” i» !!!
... mu ... 1-2%
... 299 ... 209
180 ITS 190 178

G. T. R.........
Hudson Bay 
Brazilian ....

tube»
Erickson Perkins ft Co. wired: Whe

ther the market will go forward in re- 
to the brilliant crops and at- MONTREAL LIST 

SHOWS FIRMER 
TONE THRUOUT

. F.U. P.C.
Amount. Inc. Amount. Inc. 

Gloss ..................8730,844 6.04 $6,089.072 4.01
SS

OUTSIDE EXCHANGES) CLOSE.

200
MONEY MARKETS.Bonds—spoose . jm ...

tendant business expansion, wi!l_be 
answered at no distant date, 
election Itself, money situation, 
other matters must, however, be fac
tors for the moment, 
driving-ln of shorts Is possible before 

But on any bulge now we

20093 93 'Bank of England discount rate. 6 per 
rent Ouen market discount rate In I .on- 
don " tor Short bin*. 5% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 9 per cent., 
lowest 5% per cent., cloee 9 per cent Call 
money in Toronto, 6 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Glazebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates ae 
follow» at closing:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Count*-. 

1,200 v Y funds.... par. 1-32 pm. % to %
... Mont funds .... 15C die. 5c 4M. % to % 
... flier.. 60 days 8% 85-16 89-16 8 11-16
500 Ster., demand->9-32 *5-16 9 9-16 911-16

Cable trans... .9 7-16 9% 9% 9,-16
—Rates In New Tork.—

Actual. Po«i»d.

The 269... 160%
90

104 ...

82%‘ÿ: ties

and 190v*
MONTREAL, Oct. 81.—Bank clearings 

for October created a new high record
for a month at $282.733.03,. compared Montreal Stock Exchange will be
with July, which held the closed all day today (All Saints Day).
Iff ore, when the total was $262.604,o34. ^ Londc,n arMi Paris markets will
The September figures were $234,73e.0W. „^-observe the holiday. ........... '
The im reast'» this month over a year ?v  —.. fx, :
,1 „ $56,000.000, anti exceeds two years ; CONSOLS IN LONDON. 
n go l\v upwards of $102L600,600^ The .Oct. ». OCt-31.

1910. $180,659,-32.

1901* ... 590Some further

1.160-election. .. .
would out of lonj stocks and not 
buy except on., shat» drives.

590101 MONTREAL, Oct. 31.—(Leading 
stocks In the local market displayed 
a firm tone today and altho there was 
some Irregularity in the general move
ment of the iWket, the trend on the 
whole was to improvement over clos
ing prices on Wednesday. C. P. R:, 
Dominion Steel, Dominion Textile and 
Richelieu scored gains on the day; 
while Montreal Power, selling ex- di
vidend, recovered one point of the 
2 1-4 which came off yesterday.

The improvement, as on Thursday, 
did not stimulate any great activity, 
but a larger number of issues contri
buted tp the day's aggregate of some 
5000 shares. The dulness resulted ln 
some sagging of prices In the late 
trading, and Power and Richelieu, of 
the more active features of the mar
ket, were the only ones to close at 
their best prices. The firmer tone eê 
the market was again due to C. R. R/s 
advance In the London market. Th* 
price-opened here at 262 1-4, an over
night gain of 1 1-4, and held thrueel 
the day within the narrow range * 
one-half point, rising to 262 1-2, amt 
declining to 262, where it closed. In f 
Power there was a turnover to 500 
shares, with the price Improving 
steadily thru the day.

mM6 i.oflo90 99%
... 91

.96 ...
•ji .

Î09 *.'.'. too *.'.*.
.. 166 ... 103 ...
.........  97% ... 97%
.. 03% ... 99% ...

TORONTO MARKET SALES.

2,509DULUTH-SUPERIOR _
EARNINGS FALL OFF

! ....
.

show a

27% 27 27.. 27
■180% 181ge

111 be. a, 4
482%400 Sterling, «0 days’ sight.... «A»

9ff> .-Sterling, flemand •• 4*-,e
5--SADVANCE IN MONEY

RETARDING INFLUENCE

1911. Dcctmm.
pirst week |$C,8Î9.00 J21.o0T,(V) iao ikiSeTond week .15.425.66 21,948.45 6.6M.80 B. C. Ps"-ks ... 148 151 
Third week .... 16.456.35 21.749.00 5.137.65 „,l0'..lF,f' A' ' à,»: so», 'ji
Month to date . 44,761.00 65,249.45 20.488.45 Brazilfen ...... 91 »

date..944.967.06 898.837.60 48,870.45 Can. Breed ... V> ...........................
Canner* .........
Dom. Iren .... 

i Gen. Elec. ...
Mr. T. W. Forwpod of Thos. W. For- Boeo. . ;..........

wood ft Co., stock brokers, was yester-
day elected a director of the Holmes a2 PQ ........
Ktcctric Protection Co. of Toronto. . no-er; ........

---------- tsaw-M.*..-. «%-- •
______  I Steel Co............  ** *** *

OTTAWA, Oct. 31.—Bank clearings Trihk« ^ef!'!!! «% Ü! 
for the week ended Oct. 81, were I*.- Toronto Ry. ..441 ...
209.878. as compared .with IM7A792 Twin City 

, for the corresponding period last year. Winnipeg ..... 21*% 219% 218% 219%
j Total for month ending Oct. 31 was do. new ....... 218%.........................

$18 684 348 S corresponding month tant 
' ! | year. $19,199,275. N Nlplaslng

1912. Open. High. Low. Close. Sales Int. Paper .
148 1*1 30 lnt. Pump

225 i Mex. Pet.
2,014 Ngt. Biscuit . 110 131% 1*0 m%

• $ Nat. Lead .... «% ... .............
175 N. Y.1 Air B... 77 ..........................
?» Nevada Cop.. 21% 21% 21% 21%
« North Am........  83%..........................
15 Pae> T. ft T. . 50% 59% 50% 50%
4- Pittsburg Coal 24 
27 - do. pref. .... 93 
6 Press Steel C. 38 

47 Ray Co»er .*21% 22% 21% 21%6 R. I. ft S*!.... 81% 31% 81% 31%
23» de prêt .... «% ■■■ — —
25 Sears Rsebu^k Jfl 20R 207 206
50 Tenu. Copper ■ 41% 4t% 41% 41% 1,000
i U. 8. Rubber. 51% $1% *1% «%

10 V. B. Steel ... 15% 76% 75% 75% *1,000
KM V. 6. Steel 6>.l<n% 102 161% 101%
35 Utah Cop......... 62% 62% C% 63%

VI r. Car. Chem h%................
10 West. U. Tel.. 78 ...

<87
. 26 26
. 81 86RE HAS | 

DOWN TO 
FOOT LEVE!

WHEN MAKING A WILL
important that the service which tbh, eaOTjtl 

p Executor and Trustee under Will ehould Year loT is S9

I 300renders an 
be considered careful!).

6».
Chas. Head ft Co. to J. E. Osborne: 

300 The market, after early strength, re
am lapsed Into dulnese. with a sagging 
309 tendency, but the undertone continued 

4,0*9 good. Possibly the advance In call 
7«0 money had a retarding Influence, tho 

the development was not unnatural 
In view of the impending heavy No- 

... vember disbursements. The news from 
the other side seemed fto haye been 

3 temporarily discounted? tho, if the 
great powers have really reached an 

Î00 agreement relative to terminating the 
2TO war, the market ajouta do better.

ELECTED A DIRECTOR. 369.417 .........................,
. €6 56% 00 60%
. 81% $4% «% 83%

791
94% 24 24
93% 93 93
28% 28 28«s ,..t9ct. 31.—The shafV 
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^OTTAWA BANK CLEARINGS.3
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Your Will
We are "organised to administer estates, and In 
naming this Corporation as your Executor and 
Trustee you secure the benefit of thirty years' 
experience in the management of estates at no 
greater cost than administration by private or 
Individual executors and trustees,

THE

If

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
CORPORATION,

88 BAY STREET, TORONTO. 
Write for Literature. 2 5tf
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Select Your Winter
v •>

II

i vercoat TomorroI

m Ef!
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Or Ulster, if you prefer the roomy, double-breasted kind for the cold weather. There’s a saving of from $5.00 to $6.50 on each coat in this 
exceptional offering. Best choice will be at 8 o’clock. Come then or as soon after as you can. AH through our Men’s Wear Sections 
we’ve made preparations for the “biggest day ever” tomorrow. Remarkable values will be the rule. You ought to make a point of coming

m y1 -
XI il A<?

11

$15 and $16*50 Ulsters and Overcoats for $9.95 ■

t -

Men’s Heavy Winter Overcoats and Ulsters, made fro» fine English tweed overcoat ings, in the new grays and browns. The styles 
of these excellent coats are single and double-breasted ulsters, witfo convertible collars, self and velvet collar Chesterfields. The linings are 
good wearing mohairs and the workmanship of each coat the very best All high-grade fall and winter coat* that are worth $15.00 and 
$16.50. Saturday

- ■ 1 VI' /'-•S'-.

r "V'1 W { „A * I
V

5
Ma
Buiill ! ! LX ;\ .9.95. » . . • • • . «.» -• • • ».« •I • #••••••««

! 0'.0'Kfi-’-0A0 • r* •> «l I •
MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS, $6.95.

*• Every man should baye a waterproof. These are made from a double texture English paramatta, in fawn shade. They are single- 
breasted motor style, to button to the chin, with close-fitting collar. Saturday .....

HIGH-GRADE ULSTERS.
Made from a fine diagonal weave, bro wn tweed ulstering, with plaid back, cut single- breasted style, with convertible collar, full ulster i

* * * jÿwAAa X Ill/v ****"*•*•■••««•#•••**»•••• ••••••••••# •* ,0,'P • « • • • • • *. « # f-e • «. éee ••#•«•••'«« *•« «
This Excellent Ulster is made double- breasted, with two-way revérsible collar, made from a brown and gray mixed tweed lilsterinir 

fancy plaid back. Price.................... ................................................... .................................................................?................................ _
Here is the coat everybody is talking about, made from a warm plain gray chinchilla, in a swagéer double-breasted American model 

with shawl collar, satin sleeve linings. Price ' "" ggm ............■ ■ '
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Sevenf

:. the? 32.00
I i Wt { • *• *•I • • « * « »'• • •!r M do TO $7.00 BOYS’ RUSSIAN SUITS, $8.95.

High-grade “Russian”- Suits, sailor and button-up collars, double and single-breasted styles, finest English 
brown, gray and olive shades. Bloomer pants, V/2 to 7 years. Regular prices $6.50, $6.75 and $7.00. Saturday
O- o??yon Pant 8uit 8’ a fine English tweed, in a neat Stripe, double- breas^style, Italian linings. Ml bloomer pants
Sizes26to30,$6.80. Sizes31 to34,......................................................................................... .................................. ........................... ........ ...........................

BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREAST ULSTERS.
^t<29toeâ°Uble^-breasted mode!, wi th convertible coHar and beit on back. The cloth is a gray tweed, in* fine finish fiist-cla»

• • • • « • •
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WcfceyrjJnde rweam$l. 98

mostiy doubie-broa6t-

.«.Ær-sr^T'^,- —■ -—-4- - - - from color iBg8- •BV6I7Mat 104 “

or ftrif>rr<SSr,’s?SSlm’ ^ H*to'curl or medium lût Mm "with o^ti ™ ^^7 heavy cambric or percale, coat style, beautifully tailored. See windows for this special line.

At <2.00 we cas give you euch famoue makes In Stitt Hats as Ohristy 
and King. H»ts from purest stock and by best workmen, styles. Saturday ................................................

Soft Hats, In a wide variety of all the ntrwest fabrics and colors, rough, 
mixed P^ln, or scratch finish, latest shapes. Excellent values at $1.00,V* ri/V 6hu $2,00 e

terns and colors, at 4fle, 76c and <1.00. ^
Boys’ Varsity Gaps, in fine navy or black serges, worsteds and melton 

clothe, well lined and finished, at 18c, 88c, 89c and 50c.

t ' '■sat,I nlii
.ill ,rim
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New Hats ««.K 
It Is
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. >1 • '■4 9 » • sew « . • • « • ' e 'e » • e * + • • a » * « 4 m^ ..jpjjPPjlPP . .. „ J  WE...«» A’*v»> *:X s e-d.e.s »

The Musical Trio Many Wonderful Values in Chinese
j Men s American Neglige Shirts, hair-Hne stripes, large room body, coat styl

Under the direction of Mr. Rotaad Roberts, in the Palm C®^.arf .^tU^ay * ‘......... ‘“•f.T-V..................V... .................................................w
Mens Knitted Neckwear bought at a big reduction, $ range of colors. Regularly up to $i.oo,

®*.*®rc*ay.................. ............................................ .... ............................................................ .............................................................................................................................................................................. , os

Armola Gold-plated Jewel Cases, silk lined: gold-plated candlesticks, pin cushions, sterling silver- 
mounted vases, silver-plated hat pin holders, trinket boxes, hair receivers, puff boxes 
Saturday .............................................. ..................... .....................................

_ <_1 , Vanity Boxes, silver-plated, round shape, plain design, with
Tables for parties of two or more may be reserved day .......................................... ..............................

by phone. ) Memo Tablets, in plain silver-plated i
urday. ...........  ........................ ........... ........

iooO boxes Autograph Xmas Cards, containin g i a

‘ - * *.* • tact thatin Correct 1912
......... 3.00

i
»

Sizes 14
.w

a 'Room, Sixth Floor, from 3.15 p.m. to 5.15 p.m.

Fresh Froit Salad, with thin breacT buttered and pot of 
tea with cream served at aoc, or Vanilla Ice Cream, 
with Cake, 10c.

El: niCht
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led tov
Il j |i r:»?-

The Last Day of the Great 
Drapery Sale

“a i’OTrd" I”e- s»li
tv ..............................................j

with ring attachment for chain, refill and pencil. S

MÉÜÉril ».$■

mirror The
Kurdish

11 RL
case,i ig on

y
cards, with

• • • • • .......... .............. • « 1 .
(Œinesé Bazaar; Third Floor.)
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Kl Ladies* Silk Fascinators and Girls9 Coat, Sweaters
Ladies’Pure Silk Fasetnatora, knitted shell pattern, with silk lace edaea- cream

wtt* “* “a’ «a’wS’èLô.Sr'wST’,, to „

::: : Z IIExpression DoHa, *1.38, $1.78, *3.00, *3*8 end np to «0.00.* ^ J........ “ — ---------- --

I ,ujp: pppi jjjjjmz

BiiMflrHL
is going to be the biggest 
day of all. Space will not 
allow ue to enumerate all the Wmtik, 
specially reduced items.

Look for the special tickets. Men’s Silk-Lined Tan and
xoT-rmoHAM lace cüBTADïs. . Gloves, one-dome clasp, best finish

LOT 1.—Good lacy designs; regular value j '• „ - . . ’
76c end S5c; 3 and 3% yards long................49 dressing, perfect fittl^h. SlZBS 7 to 9

LOT 2.—A handsome pair of bedroom cur- rla— 
tains; regular value $1.00 and $1.26. Satur- 1 Vdlx
day................. ..................

:¥i

•>
Men’s “Wolsey” and “Llama” Brand All- 

Wool Plain Black Cashmere Hose, finest English 
spun yam, soft, close finish, double heel and toe. 
9y2 to 11. Splendid value. Saturday, 36c pair, 
3 pairs ' ' ÜjÜ ■
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soft, pliable 
9^ Sft'
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states will 1 
Ilamentary 
conclusion 
change lde 
tlon betwej 

F ■ general teatiTcfO
SHOE

tUT-I
1.76g

69 Men’s All-Wool Sox, Irish and Scotch knit- Il<OT 8.—A rich curtain, fine quality net, all
SS*”*’ .regn!aT .,1;6e and ,1;7®- ted, black and heather mixtures, soft yam, close
LPT 4,—An exceedingly handsome curtain; finish, double heel and toe. 9Lo to 11. 25c Value.

regular $2.^5 and $2.50. Saturday............ 1.88
lot 5.—A great variety, very fine quality, 

suitable for parlor or bedroom; regular $3.60 
and $4.00. Saturday .................................... .... 3.49

LOT fl.-^-Real drawing-room curtains, 
beautiful" floral, plain and 
effects; regular $5.00. Saturday 3.9*

*5.00 SWISS EMBROIDERED 
CVRTAINB, $8.18.

Swiss Applique Curtains, in white, Ivor/ and ecru, new patterns, rich 
In quality and appearance: 3 and 314 yards long; regular $4.50 and
$6.00. Saturday» .... . ................. .............................f............................ ............ 8.18

<1.30 IMPERIAL LINEN VT.LOVRS, $1.19 YARD.
In three shades of green, a beautiful portiere fabric ; only a small 

quantity In each shade; regular $1.50. Saturday ..
$1.50 COUCH THROWS, $1.28.

Oriental Couch Throws, 54 Inches wide by 2% yards long, in rich ori
ental stripe effects; good value at $1.50. Saturday

LI

V
A*- ALBAN I,Saturday, 19c pair, 3 pairsP 60i I. CONST A
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h the Turkic 
ç graphing u 
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“Send m 
Is Imposait 

* with Albar 
Esead P

Men’s Pine Dress Gloves, tan, suede leather, 
warm wool lining, soft, pliable finish, dome clasp. 
Sizes 7 to 9y2. $1.00 value. Saturday, pair, .79n spray

f fy
y

Ti

$500 Worth of “Vidor” Shoes for Men
In all popular leathers and combination of leathers. Bought before the M* 

be sold at old prices until the last pair is gone. Big, haevy good-lookine- —^ eat^er> W,U
calf leather, heavy viscolized waterproof soles, leat her lined throughout^ ** ^°°b6’ m tan or black 

Medium weight boots in tan Russia calf, black kino- calf „Z,t 'i,
«c., «c.. in burton, Balmoral and Blanker Myles) «itlThigl, ’medtam „ ^ "d kM'

Light weight evening wear “Victors,” in patent colt soft viri via a •
!'“f“ ltyl“' “*“• =^y«r wed, “d

., S5 vondTy
na'la or «speed wax end, to hurt the fee,. Size, are /to , îl^utr^tl'a.

Be good to your feet—Don’t miss this “Victor” Boot Sale.

jr

Shopping With a 
Transfer Card 
Saves Time.

-
Ian.m At El B 
habitants. 
Scutari In 
3000 out 
■ponded v

1.19

1 1.23• ! f
$8.00 TAPESTRY FOR $1.78.

A beautiful assortment from our regular stock, prices of Which range 
from $2.00 "to $3.50. All wool and wool mixtures, 60 inches wide. Satur
day, yard

drunk VI

SOFIA. K 
declares thi 
Balkan sta 

I much as ti, 
| tllltlee, the; 

«ration, an< 
wh*n they 
reply she h 
to give.

: jv
.: 1.78

<3.50 TAPESTRY CURTAINS, $2.79 PAIR.
Tapestry Curtains, heavily mercerized, knotted fringe top and bottom, 

45 inches aide and 214 yards long. In plain and two-toned effects, greens, 
brown, crimson, etc. ; regular $3.50 pair. Saturday....................... 2.79

smooth inside, no
-J

K70c WINDOW SHADES FOR 49c EACH.
Complete with brackets and pulls,«a very high-grade oil opaque 

shade, mounted on Hartshorn rollers: ' 37 inches wide by 70 inches 
long. “Duplex" or combination style; cream and green." white and 
green; regular value 70c. Saturday .......................................< .49

The $4.00,$4.25,$4.50,$5.00Rdhaart*1
ILm^ i] i1
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